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MONCTON.
; Лу;;л

Death of Wm. Wheaton, ex- 
M. P. P., for Kent Co.

The mall, baggage, second class, first 
class and Pullman cars went over In 
this wreck. The first class and Pull
man turned bottom upwards and, 
strange to say, lay side by side. The 
baggage was spread all over the rails. 
As soon as Mr. Kelly got out of the 
wreck he heard the groans and cries 
for help. Cuts about the head were the 
most prevalent Injuries.

A commercial traveller of New York 
was thrown through a window of a 
Pullman, and his life was said to be 
saved by a wicker chair going through 
ahead of him. He alighted In some 
water with his necktie and collar cut 
off his neck. He escaped with slight 
injuries.

Three doctors were on the scene of the 
wreck within half an hour afterwards, 
two from Shubenacadie and one from 
'Milford.

Conductor Duncan is the oldest I. C. 
R. conductor on the road. He brought 
the train into St. John conveying the 
Prince of Wales in" 1860, and that con
veying the Prince and Princess of 
Wales in 1901. This was his first 
wreck, —

The train was going at her regular 
sp'ed. No time had been lost, and 
there was no occasion to go at high 
speed.

It was the opinion that the accident 
was caused by a broken rail or brok
en wheel.

BRITISH COMMONS. A ST. JOHN DECISIONST. JOHN TRAIN WRECK
ON THE I. C. R.
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Hon. Mr. Wyndhams Reply 
to Mr. Redmond on 

Irish Affairs.

By the Late Collector of Customs StandsL
X m

6ood,Pacific Express Smashed Up--0ne Lady Passenger 
Killed-Conductor Duncan Died This a. m.=~ 

Many People Seriously Injured.
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Sudden Death of W. M. Marr of 

Petitcodiac—Much Speculation 

' as to Who Gets the І. С.

R. Paymastership.

. + ♦

Despite Protests from Boston and Other U. S. Ports 
Against Its Enforcement.

doth Men Dodged the Crux of the 

Situation. JL . tі

У.-ІHALIFAX, Feb. 3.—An accident oc- 
cured this morning to the Montreal ex
press of the I. C. R., and it may be 
that several who are on board are kill
ed, though this is not yet definitely 
known. It is certain that if there are 
none dead the passengers and 
train hands are very badly shaken up. 
Particulars as yet are unobtainable, 
the Western Union wires which carry 
the railway business having been desr 
troyed by the wrecked train as it dash
ed against the poles. It is known that 
the train ran off the track near Mil
ford, forty miles from this city, and 
plunging along tore up everything in 
its vffay. The passenger coaches bump
ing and grinding against each other 
knocked the passengers about so that 
nearly all of them are more "or less 
hurt and possibly some are dead.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. З.-Train No. 
25, of the Intercoloniat'-Railway, which 
left here this morning ran off the rails 
one mile beyond Milford this forenoon. 
The cars rolled over the embankment 
and at least one passenger is dead and 
nearly all of the pasengers, who num
bered thirty are more or less injured.

Mrs. John Glassey, wife of the 
senior member of the firm of Kelley & 
Glassey is dead. Conductor Robert 
Duncan, who was in charge of the train 
is so badly injured that there are but 
small hopes for his recovery. Another 
passenger who is very badly injured is 
Mr. Hudd, a C. P. R. official.

Mrs. Glassey had intended taking the 
train that left an hour before, but for 
some reason her intention was chang
ed. She tok the ill-fated train.

It is very difficult to obtain definite 
or indeed any information from the In
tercolonial people. The Western Union 
wires were thrown down as the cars 
rolled over against the poles, so that 
intelligence through that avenue was 
slow in arriving. The Intercolonial 
officials here went so far at noon as 
to say that no one on board the train 
was seriously Injured.

The cause of the disaster seems to 
have been a spread rail. The engine 
and tender kept the track and went 
along to Shubenacadie to send in word 
of the accident, while the balance of 
the train rolled over bringing death 
and injury to those on hoard.

Immediately on Mr. Glassey receiv
ing the sad news he engaged a special 
and proceeded to the scene of the 
wreck. At this hour he had not return-

and forty minutes later. This meant 
her death, the only death so far in a 
train carrying forty people, which fell 
thirty feet down an embankment, 
every car in which was capsized and 
some of them making a complete re
volution. The train was running at 
a rate of at least 35 miles an hour 
when the accident happened. Without 
a signal of warning, the engine part
ed from the combined postal and bag
gage car and sped on as if nothing 
were wrong, but the horrified passen
gers found themselves in cars that 
were turning over and over in their 
descent to the bottom of the embank
ment, covered by ice from the upper 
waters of the Shubenacadie river be
yond the points where the tides rise. 
Out of forty people, including the 
train hands, who are known 
to have been on the train, 
a list of twenty-five injured has 
been prepared and the city mourns the 
death of one.

*— —■

LONDON, Feb. 3—Mr. Redmond, who 
was supported by a full representation 
of the Irish benches, received an ova
tion from his followers at the close of 
his forceful, outspoken criticism.

Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary for 
Ireland, in reply, announced the gov
ernment’s intention to introduce an act 
emending the Irish land act and clear
ing all the doubtful points. In regard 
to the university, he said the question 
ought to he settled but it was useless 
to attempt anything until a moral 
substantial agreement had been arriv
ed at between all the parties in Ire
land. With reference to Mr. Redmond’s 
demand for home rule, Mr. Wyndham 
said Mr. Redmond’s object seemed to 
be to prove that he was the real head 
of the third party in the house of com- 

and that it demanded a separate

MONCTON, Feb. 4,—William Whea
ton, who sat in the legislature from 
’82 to ’87, representing Kent county, 
and was. afterwards sheriff of Kent, 
died here today from the effects of a 
stroke of paralysis sustained three 
months ago. The deceased was born 
in Kingston, Kent, 59 years ago, and 
lived in that county to about three 
years ago, when he came to Moncton to 
take q position in the Intercolonial of
fices. / He is survived by his widow 
W four children, the latter being 
Rev. John Wheaton of Balmoral, 
Restigouche, Mrs. , Bastarache of 
Adamsville, William Wheaton of Syd
ney? Mines and Kent Wheaton of Bos
ton;

(Special to the Sun.) [whether ground or unground. In re- 
OTTAWA, Feb. 3—Officials of the de- ! cent cases the coasting laws of Canada 

partment of customs have very little : have been much more rigorously 
to say about a despatch from Boston, ! forced than formerly, 
complaining of the recent enforcement 
by the collector at St. John of regula
tions that goods pdsslng from one Can
adian point to anothet point in Can
ada, via a United States port, shall be 
transported in British registered ves
sels. This is an old regulation of the 

I department, and if the Americans are 
only now aware of it, it is their look- 
put. The regulation of the depart
ment is as fallows :

“Except as otherwise ordered, goods 
in transit from one part of Canada to 
another part of Canada, wholly or 
partly by water carriage through the 
United States, shall be transported in 
British registered vessels, under cus
toms manifest and transfer of such

en-
Two years ago 

parliament stipulated that no foreign 
built British ship registered 
after the 1st of September, 1902, should 
be entitled to engage or take part in 
the coasting trade of 'Canada, without 
a license from the minister of customs, 
and on payment of a duty of 26 per 
cent of the fair market value of the 
vessel. Any vessel biiilt within the 
British fimpire is exempt from this re
gulation, but anJUnerican vessel if she 
changes hef reglMer to British, would 
have to pgy this duty of 25 per cent, a» 
specified in the act.

The department of trade and com
merce issued today the first weekly 
bulletin containing reports of commer
cial agents of Canada in all parte of 
the world, and trade enquiries respect
ing Canadian products and mar
kets therefor. The bulletlç has 
reference to Canadian butter and 
cheese in the British West Indies, 
three reports having been received 
from Trinidad, Jamaica and St. Kitts 
respectively, in response to a series of 
enquiries sent out by O’Hara, acting 
deputy minister. The department will 
furnish copies of these weekly bul
letins to all applicants.

The government has been advised 
that Mulock has had an interview with 
t'resldent Diaz, of the Mexican Repub
lic, at which many matters of interest! 
to the two couhtries were discussed. 
The republic desires to improve its 
means of communication with Can- ' 
ada.

Ion or

І
GERMAN VICTORIES. —ж

Result of Campaign in South West 

Africa. І

$lois Harper, son of the late D. S. 
Harper of Shediac, who left yester
day for St. John to take a commercial 
course, was presented before his de
parture with a purse of money and 
other articles and entertained at an 
oyster supper by friends.
. William E. Marr, while assisting Dr. 
McDonald of Petitcodiac to break roads 
'near his home at Cornhill, fell forward 
on his shovel and instantly expired. 
Mr. Marr, who was 72 years of age, had 
been warned by the doctor not to over
exert himself. He was an industrious 
farmer and one of the pioneers of

BERLIN, Feb. 3—The following 
cablegram has been received from 
Swakopmund, German Southwest Af
rica, from the commander of the Ger
man gunboat Habicht:

“The garrisons at Windhoek and 
Okahandja have been relieved by 
Franke’s company with two guns. The 
relief of Okahandja occurred Jan, 27, 
Emperor William’s birthday, and was 
without losses.

parliament for Ireland. The chief sec
retary denied that he ever had pro
posed Irish legislation with the view 
of giving home rule to Ireland, or as a 
concession for the purpose of chang
ing the views of the nationalists. He 
also denied that he had any under
standing with the Irish party forvany 

He had been careful not to

:■goods from car to vessel, and vice 
versa, shall be made In the presence of 
a special officer of Canadian customs, 
and be certified by him. The salary 
of the special officer shall be paid by 
the carrier applying for his services.”

It is pointed out that if the collector 
of customs at St. John has collected 
duty upon a shipment of stoves from 
Ontario because they were carried in 
a United States registered vessel from 
Boston to St. John, he has simply car
ried out the law. The only Canadian 
product which is allowed to be carried 
by American vessels in bond is flour. 
This is done under special exemption 
of 15th of June, 1879, when the mari
time provinces claimed they required 
this concession in order to give them 
reasonable freight râles on the neces
sary of life. Since then it has been 
made to apply to all Canadian grain,

LIST OF WOUNDED.
The list of the wounded so faff 8-s 

obtainable is as follows :
Uttley, H., in Halifax, severely 

wounded.
Rutherford, Douglas, In Milford, 

slightly injured.
Bentley, Miss Ethel, at her father’s 

home in Halifax, ankle sprained and 
other Injuries.

Vance, Mrs. A. B., wife of Conductor 
Vance, at Milford, badly injured in the 
back.

Vance, Mrs., mo her of Conductor 
Vance, at Milford h ad cut and inter
nal injuries.

Biswanger, C. W., in Truro, leg and 
back injured.

DeMille, F. W., at his home in the 
city, head and face cut.

Marsh, G. W., in Truro, bad shaking 
up and bruises.

Wickwire, W. R., at his father’s 
home, Hollis street, cut on head and 
shoulders and wrist sprained.

Appleby, Theodore, at Royal hotel, 
back of head and forehead and face 
cut, legs and arms bruised.

Blair, J. B., in Truro, head severely 
cut and suffering from great loss of 
blood.

Kelley, Peter, brakeman, in Halifax, 
head cut.

McDonald, J. S., at his home on Vic
toria Road, cut behind ear and should
er bruised.

Duncan, Robert G., at his home, 
Dutch Village.

Rideout, S., at hospital, back lnjur-

iIpurpose.
delude the Irish by rosy, ambiguous 
periods, but he would insist that Ire
land derive a fair share of the finan
cial resources of the empire. 
Wyndham did not believe the Irish 
question would tie settled for at least, 

Even if Ireland had her

“On Jan. 28 there occurred a terri-
Cornhill.

The will of the late Marccw Barlow 
Palmer of Dorchester has been pro
bated at $3,800 real and $21,000 personal. 
His son, Gideon Howard Palmer, is 
executor.

There is still much speculation here 
as to who will succeed the late Mr. 
Trites as paymaster of the Intercol
onial. One of the local grits is making 
a strong pull for the place, and it is 
reported the duties will be divided, one 
man to have St. John to Halifax, the 
other Moncton to Montreal.

A new passenger engine, number 48, 
has just been turned out of the Inter
colonial shops here.

News has been received here of the
ent

flc battle between the gallant little 
German force, and the enemy, who 
numbered thousands.

».Mr.
TIThe engage

ment lasted for six hours and ended 
with the storming of the main camp of 
the enemy situated on Kaiser Wilhelm 
mountain. Four Germans were wound
ed. After this defeat the enemy with
drew to the Otjisangati Hills, hut we 
succeeded in getting away all the stol
en cattlë. The enemy devastated all 
the farms and the railway stations in 
the Windhoek and Okahandja dis
tricts, a portion of Karibio, and the 
barracks of the mountain battery at 
Johann Albrecht's heights.

“The losses so far are known to he

fifty years, 
own parliament she could not, in the 
present state of the money market, 
find $750,000,000.

ч
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FOR THE IRISH PARTY, Cartwright left today to spend a I 

couple of weeks at a. private sanitarium.

Says John Redmond, Home Rule Is 

the Only Policy.

rie Co.” Tija company is to be located 
at Campbellton, to carry on lumbering, 
foundry and general mercantile busi
ness. The capital stock is to be sev
enty thousand dollars, divided into 
shares of $106 eacli.

Thè Royal Gazette this week does 
not mention the date when the legis
lature will assemble for business.

OTTAWA. I

LONDON, Feb. 8 - “Fop №»4fcrUh ^omRy man”^at Duff^dlVcS^!^r^ 
party there is no such thing as an al
ternative policy to home rule," de
clared John Redmond, the leader of the 
Irish parliamentary party, In the 
house of commons today, as he resum
ed the debate on the address In reply 
to the speech from the throne. He pro
ceeded in a speech of great length, to 
detail the various grievances of Ire
land, incidentally Informing the liber- 
вій that it was a delusion to suppose 
they would count on Irish support by 
promising an alternative policy to 
home rule. Because the Irish obtain
ed a valuable act last year remedying 
pome of the evils of past government 
some persons seemed to think that the 
Irish question was shelved; but no 
concession could weaken the demand 
for self-government. Ôn thé contrary, 
every concession they had obtained or 
might obtain would be used for the 

і furtherance of the contest for home 
, rule. The Irish would rather govern 
themselves badly than be governed 
well by another nation.

Mr. Redmond bitterly attacked the 
government’s attitude on education in 
Ireland, describing it as absurd and 

' irreparably harmful to the youth of 
Ireland. The government’s course on 

; the Irish university grievance, he add
ed, was a dishonest evasion of an ad
mitted duty and a grievance which 
poisoned the life of Ireland and con
demned her to failure in the struggle 
of nations.

forty-four settlers, including women 
and children, killed $M in most cases 
the bodies were mutilated. The mili
tary losses amount to twenty-six, and 
there have been fifty other fatalities. 
It is probable that Gobadis has been 
besieged since Jan. 16. The march on 
Omaruru will begin tomorrow. Col
onel Luetwein, governor of German 
Southwest Africa, is expected here by 
steamer on February 5. Lieut. Wink
ler has arrived hère with supports 
from the str. Ernst Woermann.”

Àin
juries sustained by a horse stepping on 
his neck after he had been thrown from 
a wagon. Robert Potts of Fredericton, 
William Potts of Buctouche, Mrs. 
David Keswick of Hartland and Mrs. 
William Keswick of Bass River are 
brothers and sisters of the deceased.

* - » : n
Another Cartwright to Get 

a Much Better Job. A FIVE CENT FRAUD.
;

1Bogus Ten Cent Pieces Are Afloat 

in Halifax—Loan and Savings 

Co. Being Investigated.

ALLAN LINER !I

Hyman, M. for London, Taken Into 

the Privy Council Without a

it liïed. This news was circulated here in ex
tra editions of the papers late this ev
ening and caused universal rejoicing.

! ed. »!While the name of Mrs. Glassey is 
the only one mentioned as certainly 
having met death, there are rumors of 

Some stories place the num- 
The pro- 

one

Hitchey, Wm., at hospital, not seri
ously injured.

Bustin, Frank, at hospital, leg brok
en in two places, resting as easily as 
could be expected.

Monseorse, Lapoli, at hospital, scalp 
wound.

Castalano, Joseph, in hospital, ribs 
broken.

Savatorr, Macur, in hospital, scalp 
wound.

Papaluku, Guzppl, in hospital, scilp 
wound.

Was Fourteen Days on Voyage from 

Liverpool to Halifax.
I

others.
her of fatalities at sever,, 
bability is, however, that only 
death has occurred so far.

HALIFAX, Feb. 4,—Five cent pieces 
converted by hydraulic pressure to the 
size of ten cent pieces is the latest 
form in which an attempt is made to 
defraud the public here. The counter
feit is made exactly the same size аж 
the ten cent piece, and has the figure* 
ten Impressed upon it quite legibly* 
though the word "cents” is slightly 
blurred owing to the heavy pressura

FREDERICTON NEWS. ;j

Portfolio—Bits of News.HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 4.—The Allan 
line steamer Pretorian arrived tonight 
from Liverpool after a most tempest
uous voyage of fourteen days. She has 
on board the crew of the Newfound
land brigantine Silver Spray, abandon
ed at sea on January 8th. After leav
ing port there was good weather for 
four days. Then came a fierce storm 
that lasted for five days. When the 
storm was at its height the main steam 
pipe broke, and for fourteen hours she 
drifted helplessly till repairs were ef
fected. The crack was only partially 
made good and average speed could 
not be obtained for the rest of the 
voyage. The officers of the ship con
cealed from the passengers the fact of 
the damage to the machinery till they 
reached port tonight, leading them to 
believe that the stoppage was pn ac
count of the storm. On Tuesday when 
in the vicinity of Sable Island the 
steamer encountered the heaviest storm 
of the trip, 
decks continuously and for 24 hours 
she made only 68 miles. The Pretorian 
will discharge and load here.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 3,—The annual 
meeting of the Fredericton and Wood- 
stock Steamboat Co. was held at the 
office of J. H. Barry, It. C. Among 
those in attendance were Messrs. 
Whelpley, Palmer, Waiter, Fickler, 
Barry, Kilburn, Scott and Bell of 
Fredericton; Geo. F. Burden, M. P. P., 
Pokiok ; F. R. Brooks, Southampton, 
and Robt. Scott, Dumfries. Election of 
directors resulted in the return of Jas. 
S. Neill, F. R. Brooks, John Palmer, 
Geo. T. Whelpley, W. Fisher, M. B. 
McNally and Robt. Scott. The old offi
cers were re-elected.

A special meeting of the council of 
the Fredericton board of trade was held 
at the office of J. W. McCready yester
day afternoon, when a proposition from 
Messrs. Anderson of London, Eng., in 
regard to the establishment of a furni- 

‘ture factory here was received. The 
promoters ask for a cash loan from the 
city of $20,000, payable back in annual 
installments of $1,000 each without in
terest, and exemption from fire "and 
wg,ter rates for a term of years. They 
propose to erect a factory on property 
below the city and give employment to 
sixty hands. It is likely that the city 
council will be asked to submit the 
matter to the people.

Lieut. Governor Snowball arrived in 
the city today and will at once open 
Government House for the session. 
The members of his household will ar
rive next week.

Six rinks of curlers from the St. An
drew’s Club of St. John will arrive on 
Tuesday next to play the local club.

The train was in charge of a crew be
longing entirely to Halifax.
Duncan was the conductor, and the 
driver and fireman were Kelly and 
Crowley. Conductor Duncan is the old
est conductor on the I. C. R. and prob
ably the most successful. He is known 
as a thoroughly careful man, who would 
take no chances, and whatever may 
have been the cause of the accident it 
is felt that he was in no way to blame. 
The accident is said to have been caused 
by a broken Wheel on one of the trucks 
and occurred at a curve near Milford, 
thirty-six miles from Halifax.

The passengers from the wrecked 
train have been transferred to an ex
tra and will reach St. John tonight. An
other train is being made up here which 
will start for_Montreal on the arrival of 
the extra.

tRobert

IIOTTAWA', Feb. 4.— Inspector Cart
wright, son of Sir Richard, who is re
tiring from the mounted police, is to 
get a better job in connection with the 
permanent militia.

C. S. Hyman, M. P. for London, will 
tomorrow be sworn in a member of the 
privy council without a portfolio. Hy
man is in town, and had a lengthy 
interview today with Sir Wilfrid, who 
invited him to become one of his ex
cellency's advisers. Of course he con
sented. It is understood assurances 
were given Hyman that a portfolio

" I
IÜ

Cisto, Guiseppe, in hospital, scalp 
wound. і іilkto which the coin is subjected. Three 

were taken in today at one of the 
banks.

The inquiry by the house of assem
bly committee into the methods of the 
York County Loan and Savings Com
pany was continued tonight. The com
pany was represented by counsel and 
by Mr. Phillips of Toronto. Nothing 
was developed, but the tone of the re
marks by the committee indicated that 
they will report to the legislature ІЦ 

would be his in the near future. Hy- favor ot restrictions on the company’s 
man will take the oath of privy working in this province, so far a* 
councillor before the governor general they are able to restrict them.

I committee also discussed the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company of 
New York, which was defended by 
Colonel Tilton of New York.

.ЦІ 11CONDUCTOR DUNCAN DEAD.
HALIFAX, Feb. 4.—Conductor Dun

can, of the ill-fated Intercolonial train, 
died at one o’clock this morning, mak
ing two deaths.

Dr. Campbell,who attended him, told 
the Sun’s correspondent that he never 
rallied. His injuries consisted of a 
fracture of the pelvis, a fracture of the 
thigh, extensive bruises on the head, 
and general bruises fro,m head to foot. 
The heroic conductor after he was 
taken from the wreck, said to one of 
the rescued
sleepy. The reply was : 
feel better after a sleep.” 
replied; “this will be my last sleep. I 
am dying.” The words came true and 
Mr. Duncan passed away early this 
morning.

J. H. Kelley of Halifax, postal clerk 
of the wrecked train, came in on the 
special which arrived in St. John about 
a quarter to four this morning. To 
the Sun he said the whole train went 

the bank. The ambankment was

l!
$

FOR MURDER.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 4,—The trial 
of Fernando Metiergo, the Italian 
charged with the murder of his fellow 
countryman, Alexandro Zirpolo, at 
New Aberdeen on Tuesday, opens be
fore Justice Meagher tomorrow morn
ing. The grand jury found a true bill 
today.

TheHALIFAX, Feb. 3,—The Boston and 
.Montreal express of the Intercolonial 
railway, which left Halifax at 8.45 
o’clock this morning, connecting with 
the Canadian Pacific at St. John, was 
wrecked near Milfard station this fore
noon at 10 o'clock. The engine alone 
escaped destruction, 
about thirty passengers on board and 
her various crews numbered 10 or more. 
•One of the passengers is dead, the con
ductor of the express and the C. P. R. 
car inspector may be dying, and nearly 
all of the passengers are injured more 
or less severely. The cause of the ac
cident may never be known. At first it 

’"was thought to he a spreading rail, but 
the fact that the engine went along 
"safely, that other trains had just passed 
'without mishap and that nothing wrong 
with the road-bed could be observed 
after the accident, go to show that the 
rails were not the cause of the dis
aster. Time and official inquiry will 
probably eventually reveal the secret, 
but tonight circumstances point to some 

• defect in the running gear of the ears 
'behind the engine as the cause of the 
.catastrophe. The wrecked train tonight 
4s lying at the bottom of an embank
ment nearly thirty feet below the rails.

Mrs. John Glassey, one of the most 
amiable and lovable women of Halifax, 
who was on her way to see her sick 
sister in Truro, is sleeping her last long 
deep.

Conductor Robert C. Duncan, who for 
.forty-seven long years has been run- 
’nlng on the government road. Is lying 
fct death’s door.

E. J. Hudd, car inspector of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, Is hovering be
tween life and death,and twenty others 
are badly hurt.

A story is current that there are two 
bodies buried beneath the wreck of 
the second class car, but this is likely 
a mere rumor.

Mrs. Glassey started from her home 
to catch a train leaving at 7 o’clock, 
but missed it by five minutes, and
waited for the next, departing an hour

passengers that he felt 
“You may 

"No,” he
at noon tomorrovf.

The Ottawa and New York railway, 
which extends from Ottawa to Corn
wall and then on to Tupper Lake, N. 
Y„ is to be converted into an electric 
railway.

Mrs. Drummond, whose husband, 
Major Drummond, was military secre
tary to Lord Aberdeen, is expected 
here tomorrow, as the guest of their 
excellencies. Her object in coming to 
Canada is to establish branches of the

'The seas washed her

si
11BIG STRIKE SETTLED.The train had vII

Supplies
Dispute Between Livery Stables and 

Drivers Arbitrated.

t'j

4;over
about 20 feet down on to an interval 
of the Shubenacadie river.
Hartley, assitant mail clerk, was in 
the mail car with him. His car turn
ed over about three times and rolled 
down the bank. The second car struck 
a tree on the way down, and was split 
from one end to the other. In this car 
there were some Armenians. The on
ly passenger that was killed outright 
was -Mrs. Glassey. 
were all injured, and the conductor, 
Robert Duncan, would probably die. 
He was found in the baggage car un
der three Sample trunks, one leg brok- 

and he was hurt internally.
The engine of the wrecked train 

Shubenacadie for doctors.

1Victoria League, recently organized in CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—The arbitrators in 
England, with the object of bringing the strike of the livery drivers have an- 
the motherland and colonies of the pounced their decision. The result Is a 
Empire in closer ties.

Lord Dundonald has prepared a new which the men struck with the exeep- 
manual of cavalry drill, which will tion of two items, which were eliminat- 
shortly be issued, and new regulations e(j jn favor of the owners. These two 
relating to the training and education items are that there shall be no more 
of militia officers,will shortly be issued , delegates of the unions posted in the 
if the minister of militia approves.

The mounted police force is to be bound to have uniforms made by union 
augmented by 100 men. At present tailors.
the police number 800, of whom 500 are The men are to receive $12 a week tor 
in the Northwest,and 300 in the Yukon, a 12 hour day, with 25 cent:' an hour

A curious case will shortly come be- for overtime, with one day off H" each 
fore the high court here. A young week. These were pra .ally the cou- 
man on the civil service, C. M. Pope, ditionS’ before the strlk; 
is asking for an injunction to stop two 
brothers from teaching the mandolin, 
on the ground that the music grates on 
his nerves and those of his friends.

E. A. іS’il І
Ж ішMAINE SMUGGLERS renewal of the old contracts against IIЯ
ШFrom New Brunswick Sent to Jail in 

Portland.
7

Ж :
stables and the liverymen are notBelting, Red Strip Rubber, 

Goodhues’ Leather, Milo Canvas, 
Jenkins’ Genuine Valves,

Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 
Packing, Emery Wheels.

WRITE FOR PRICES *TO

The train crew

11PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 3.—In the U. 
S. district court today the following 
sentences were imposed; Allie Parker of 
Lubec, smuggling, 30 days in jail; Rob
ert Giggey of Fairfield, smuggling, fined 
$25 and ten days in jail; Josiah Wood 
of Eastport, smuggling, 60 days in jail; 
Charles H. Nason of Bangor, stealing 
from the U. S. mails, 13 months in 
prison; Llewellyn E. Pendleton of Bel
fast, illegal use of U. S. mails, $100 fine 
and three months In jail.

: ;

m :en,

went to
Those badly injured were cared for at 
houses near the scene of the wreck. 
Mr. Kelley and the passengers came 
to Moncton on No. 33.

Mr. Kelley said he could not tell 
what caused the accident. The engine 
did not leave the rails, 
lieved the train left the rails in the 

A stump of a tree came right

WEDDED IN SHAKESPEARE’S CHURCH.
NLONDON Feb. 3.—Thomas L. James,

Iformer postmaster general of the Un
ited States, under President Garfield, 
was married today in Shakespeare's 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 3.— In church at Stratford-on-Avon, to Edith,
daughter of Alderman Colbonrne, of 
Stratford-on-Avon, 
tives and friends were present.

' 1ESSENCE OF ROYAL GAZETTE.
It was be at 4Ж 3

centre.
through the side of the postal car. The 
mall matter consisted for the most 
part of upper province mail and was 
sent through on No. 33. Conductor 
Duncan’s wife came up to see the 
wreck and to take her husband back

this week’s Royal Gazette tenders are INumerous rela-ONLY THREE MAJORITY. asked for the rebuilding of Thorne 
Brook bridge, in the parish of Have
lock, Kings county, tenders to close on 
February 22nd.

Notice is given that Wm. Currie 
Campbellton, Jno. McLean of Sussex, 
and others will make application for 
incorporation, 
posed company to be the "William Cur-

■W.H.Thorne&Co.,m TORONTO, Feb. 4-А division was 
taken on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne in the legisla

te Halifax. ture today, the government being susT
Mr. Kelley was In the Windsor June- talned by a straight party majority of 

tion accident, when his car was badly three. The budget speech will be de- 
broken up. I livered on Tuesday.

J-relier. "It 
—more than 
'iy wrong,” 
he glanced 

harem; “It’s

“In America,” sat;1 :!0f is considered wror^,- 
one wife’;” “It is 
answered the Suit', 
apprehensively at" the 
foolish.”—Washington Star.

1
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king on the ехя 
rers ; they work 
are paid, inad- 
pge, a back- 
|o the value of 
Ly make. This 
renter diligence

tunt return to 
bra their inter- 
no doubt bring 
prtant sayings 
of early Christ-

Grenfell’s re
us nearer than 
xisting to the 
bnality of the

E TO DEATH, 
e., Jen. 31.—The 
y of Mrs. Sam- 
|und Hill, about 
. The circum- 
lath are sad and 
reeks ago she 
|of carbolic acid, 
pare was slowly 
pt her husband 
|ce from her bed 
lasty search he 
late woman had 
night garments 
l the orchard, 
rozen to death.

: WORKER, 
le the heart will 
tons of blood 
so long as the 

condition it will 
I it wastes,, pa- 
ilay of its valves 
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ts weak, irregu- 
і blood is lack- 
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othing and heal- 
E. Bishop Brand, 
rdener, writes з—— 
Attack of sore 
the cheat. Some 
cough and could 

Ice to death. Mr 
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of Seconi

Held Ï! 
Afternt

Papers and Magi

The regular mon this 
St. John Board of ТІ 
ary was held Tuesda 
J. McLaughlin presidi] 
ent were: D, J. Mcl 
Hatheway, H. A. Aus] 
R. G. Murray, Major J 
ble. Aid. Macrae, F. 1 
B. L. Jarvis, Geo. S. 
Mulkin, W. M. Jarvis] 
Jas. Pender, H. В. я 
Jack, Col. Markham, d 

The report of the 
mlttee showed that tq 
considered the questiq 
of the Lurcher light] 
advantage to vessels el 
ing the Bay of Funds 
Ing the reports of stl 
and St. John pilots, | 
sd that the Lurcher 11 
hot less than four rJ 
Lurcher Shoal; also 
matte buoy now on t 
be retained in its pro] 
recommend that a le] 
the council of the в] 
the department of mal 
to this effect.

The following lette 
Kenrick B. Murray, I 
London Chamber of d 

"I am directed by u 
' Chamber and the orgd 

of the Congress to 
you their sincere apd 
best thanks for the q 
ed to the delegates t] 
the occasion of theirt 
on the 28th Septemba 

“Though the period 
short, the careful waj 
rangements were n] 
delegates to obtain a| 
into the industries o 
inspection of the gra] 
Intercolonial and ] 
Railways, the term 
Park, the Reversing 
John River, the Cu 
Other busy centres j 
teresting and 4instn 
luncheon tendered th] 
courtesy of your Boa] 
ly enjoyed by all wh] 

"Again thanking y| 
cordiality of their w| 
hope we shall be a] 
in the future. 

“Believe me, sir, з 
: “(Sgd.) KENRld

SUMMARY OF PH 
COUNd

Two meetings of 
been held since ] 
monthly meeting of 
uary 5th.

Telgrams signed b] 
board of trade and J 
Ing upon the govern] 
for prompt action 1 
dredging at this po] 
.Warded to Sir Wil 
•ther members of thl

A special meeting 
Citizens of St. John ] 
the Royal Transpor] 
Who held two sessio] 
rooms.

Immediately on th| 
eity some members 
Were taken In hand H 
the board and show] 
'facilities.

The commission wq 
the trade of the domj 
led through the port] 
Other ports of the q 
during the winter sa

The board did evd 
power to facilitate | 
laid before - the com] 
of the port if it was] 
crease of freight th] 
year after year.

The claims of St. ] 
Inized as the winter 
Was impresed upon t| 
also the steps the q 
develop the winter | 
through the port of | 
necessity for immedi] 
dominon government] 
the dredging for ad] 
provide facilities fo| 
business was strongl] 
commission.

The council has d] 
mend to the dominio] 
continuance of the | 
to the lines of steam 
St. John to the Units 
Indies and South A 
those to the stead 
Grand Manan south] 
Scotia and the Basin 
have also decided to] 
renewal of the exist] 
the government of | 
for the Grand Ma] 
South Shore service] 
■steamers Clifton, Ma 

>' Stream and Millidge]
The following resd 

ÎW. F. Hatheway a 
Chas. Brown, was ta|

The board of trad] 
effort now being maq 
council to install an] 
telephone system an] 
cost of telphones td 
and we respectfully | 
council committee td 
tended report on the] 
possible.

Mr. Hatheway sai| 
cases in the United | 
tiership had been a | 
successes as far as] 
was concerned were | 
one instance he kne] 
F difference of abou]

'
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777he felt the honor very deeply, and be 
■would assure his hearers that hb re
cognized the importance1 of the port of 
St. John. Its advancement meant the 
Advancement of the whole province. He 
'was not combining the advancement of 

I -the port of St. John with party politics, 
for he knew that in any great question 
there was always too much of that sort 
of thing. He admitted that h< 
like to go back to Ottawa with a 
date endorsing the action of the 
mter in selecting him to be Mr. Blair’s 
successor as minister of railways and 
canals. (Applause), 
appealing to the judgment of the citi
zens of St. John. He had strong rea
sons why the voice 
should be in favor of the present ad
ministration. He would like to ask if 
we had not had unparalleled prosperity 
in the country during the past seven 
years. Even the rural boys and girls 
proclaimed it, and maintained that 
their parents were drawing greater in
comes than ever before. Were they go
ing to spoil this and try an experi
ment? Surely not. Many said: Oh 
that was merely an accident, or good 
luck, and was not due to the liberal 
party. But the і winds and the waves 
were always on the side of the ablest 
navigator.

to Portland. This would be due to the 
superiority of the road. (Applause).

In closing Mr. Bmmerson regretted 
that he had not more time to discuss 
the railway scheme, but promised to do 
so at a future date. (Applause).

Mr, McKeown, who had arrived some 
time before Mr. Bmmerson finished,
was then called upon and was given a /

mSvSSrs 0peninfl Rroceedin<Js in House of Lords
thought the present election was a very
important one, and he was sure that I .1 gy
everything should be done to make it ЯІІ/1 ТПЙ * і іЛГПГПЛГКa liberal success. He knew of no city IHIU IIIV \АЧ I II I lUIIO.
that had borne with such patience its
numerous losses as the city of St John • v ,
had done. After the shipbuilding in- ,
dustry had died away in St. John the

The Debate on the Address in Reply to the Speech
route by which it ts now proposed to r r
build the Grand Trunk Pacific, but in g- ,

™ÆSZ5bf3rS5rssa from the Throne-Careful Mention of Mat-
Pacific scheme, and he felt that it was
his duty to reply to the accusations of . _ X 14/ II !*/• l s
the opposition, не had read the un- ters of World Wide Interest
reasonable denunciations which had V 11,1 VI Uule
been made by the opposite party, but 
they had never discussed the matter in 
detail and he did not think they had 
ever taken time to carefully read the 
contract.

Mr. MoKeown discussed the proposed 
railway section by section and briefly 
explained the terms of the contract.
He pointed out the proposed cost per 
mile of the railroad both east and west 
of Winnipeg, and contended that the 
whole cost to the government would 
not exceed $13,000,000, which did not 
equal the surplus which the 
ment had last year, 
ernment had brought this country to 
such a healthy state that the cost of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would not be 
a burden, and they were justified in 
their action in regard to the scheme, 
the financial arrangement of which he 
would like to ftear criticised in detail 
by the opposition. Mr. McKeown com
pared the distances between Quebec 
and Portland and Quebec and St.
John, and maintained that the Grand 
Trunk Company would not save a mile 
by taking their freight to Portland.
He pointed out that they did not have 
sufficient terminals at Portland to 
handle this increased freight, and it 
would therefore be necessary for them 
to build terminals, which they could 
do just as cheaply at St. John as at 
Portland.
the resolution moved in parliament by 
Mr. Fowler urging that all freight be 
shipped through Canadian ports 
cept otherwise directed by the produc
ers, and said that even at that time 
the substance of that resolution 
being inserted not merely in the char
ter but in the very contract itself. In 
answer to Dr. Stockton's challenge the 
evening before, he would say that the 
government would by no means punish 
the people of this constituency if they 
should elect the conservative 
date, but it would mean that the citi
zens of St. John were in opposition to 
the G. T. P. railway being built, and 
he did not think they 
plause.)

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the King, Mr. Bmmerson and Mr. Mc
Keown.

■
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■ 1 В, New Minister of Railways 

and Canals in Poor 
Form.

Je would
man-
pre-

№He was simply

MAKESfrom St. John
&mmmr

кеш-Tuesday’s Meeting Cannot Be Des- 
cribed as a Success Even in a 

Jocular Way—The Truth 
Must Be Told.

OTTAWA NEWS, LATE ANGUS KENNEDY.
OTTAWA, Feb. I,—It is stated on 

good authority that G. W. Ross will 
ask for the dissolution of the Ontario 
legislature at the close of the present 
session. AU bis colleagues will place 
their resignations In his hands, and 
on the strength of a re-constituted 
ministry, Ross will claim the right of 
appeal to the province.

Plans for a new national 
have been approved of by the govern
ment. The building, which is to he of 
Canadian stone, will be 380 feet long. 
The ground anil first floors are set 
apart solely for museum 
One of the wings is for fisheries and a 
national art gallery. The building will 
be of Gofihic style, the tower 200 feet 
high, taking the shape of 
The cost of the building will run up to 
a million dollars.

This ts the government of blunder- 
There was no meeting of the 

railway commission today, although it 
was quite expected to meet for organ
ization.

Sketch of One of St. Andrew’s 0ns| 

Known and Mobt Worthy 

Resident*.
»■*

Mr. Bmmerson then compared the 
prosperity of the country under liberal 
and conservative administration, quot
ing extensively from the blue book in 
support of his arguments, and main
taining that the surplus which had 
resulted from liberal management had 
been expended for the benefit of the 
people. It had been said that the lib
erals had broken their promises be
cause they had found it necessary, 
owing to the advancement of the coun
try during the last seven years, to 
make larger expenditures, but it had 
been expended for the good of the 
country and the people had reaped the 
fruits of it.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—"My right honor
able friend, the member from West 
Birmingham," as Austen Chamberlain 
described his father, was the central 
figure in the drama that marked the 
opening of parliament today. No play
wright could have devised a more curi
ous situation. For the first time in 
years Joseph Chamberlain took his seat 
as a private member of the house of 
commons. He saw his son act as lead
er of the house of commons, a position 
which Joseph Chamberlain, with all his 
years of

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 2.-The i„. 
Angus Kennedy was a native of r; ! 
garry. Ont., where severav of hi? 
fives now reside. He settled in St. 
drews forty odd years ago. Previo ' 
his making his residence in the t 
he was engaged as a sub-contract J: „» 
what was then known as the St, 
drews and Quebec railroad. Wh 
came to St. Andrews he opened a 
in the building on Water street о л > 
by Charles O'Neill and went into ,, 
supplying of provisions, etc., to th 
road contractor and others, 
quently he acquired a property , 
corner of Water and Augustus 

■adjoining the Watson foundry,
Chief Commissioner Blair he built a house, which, while і 

and Commissioner Mills

There was a fair attendance at the 
ttwrfc Theatre last Tuesday to hear the 
■peeches of Mr. Bmmerson, minister of 
railways and canals, and Mr. Mc
Keown, the liberal candidate for this 
city. Only about two-thirds as many 
Were there as were present at the lib
eral conservative meeting the evening 

>re, and as a campaign rally the 
■ting was rather disappointing. At 
it o'clock, the hour at which the 
iCtoes were scheduled to begin, not 

't$0re than two or three hundred people 
•were preeent, and not a seat had been 
talcen on the platform. An audience 
(gradually straggled, in, however, and 
et twenty minutes after eight, -when 
Mn Bmmerson arrived, over half the 
•eats were occupied and several took 
Slacee on the platform. Apparently a 
large number who were present were 
Attracted by the announcement that 
ІВ, 1<L MtiDonald, the eloquent young 
%fitttnbeT from Pictou, was to speak, for 
When the chairman informed the aud- 
fcnee thât Mr, McDonald had been un
avoidably detained and would not be 
(present, a shade of disappointment | 
jfrwbpt over Most of the faces in the I 
Kttdfence.

for was freedom to negotiate, which 
would enable it to preserve the open 
door and freedom to trade.

The sitting was suspended at 7.30 
p. m.

The house of lords commenced the 
business of the session at 4 o’clock. 
The galleries were well filled.

After the introduction of new peers, 
Lord Fitz-William (liberal unionist) 
moved the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, which 
seconded by Lord Hylton (conserva
tive).

Earl Spencer, the liberal leader of the 
house, followed, paying a tribute to 
the late Lord Salisbury, the Duke of 
Devonshire and Lord Lansdowne. The 
Bari said he hoped the government's 
friendly offices had been 
both powers in the Far East, especi
ally to Japan, and asked for informa
tion from the government regarding 
Somaliland and Thibet and the situ
ation in South Africa.

Lord Lansdowne responded. He con
gratulated the house on the conclus
ion of the Anglo-French and Anglo- 
Itallan arbitration treaties, and de
plored the situation in the Far and 
Near East. In regard to the United 
States Lord 'Lansdowne 
government had endeavored to trans
late into practice what it affirmed 
rather as a matter of principle in the 
French and Italian treaties, 
mentin^ on the Alaska decision Lord 
Lansdowne said that although the 
tribunal which disposed of the Alaska 
difficulty was not, strictly speaking, 
arbitral, its efforts Illustrated the pos
sibility of settling by other than dip
lomatic means long-standing, danger
ous international differences. 
Lansdowne was inclined to find some 
consolation in the fact that his mili
tary and naval advisers were confi
dent that the two islands in Portland 
Channel whifch had gone to the United 
States were not of any strategical 
value. Concerning the Russo-Japan- 

dispute, Lord Lansdowpe said it 
was an axiom in diplomacy not to of
fer good offices until they were asked 
for. Neither Of the disputants had 
asked for it. Coming to the fiscal 
question Lord LansSpwne said the po
licy recottunended by Mr. 
lain was not the policy of the govern
ment and Mr. Bajfour had deafly de
fined the gevenheaent’s policy.

The addj-ess wa6 adopted and the 
house of lords adjourned at 7:25 p, m.

museum

purposes.

-ia crown.govern- 
The liberal gov-

was
r r i(.

parliamentary experience. ers.never attained.
When Austeh Chamberlain rose to re

ply in behalf of the party of which his 
own father is supposed to be the most 
powerful member, the house was spell
bound. Joseph Chamberlain, the most 
prominent figure in the British empire, 
sat and listened to his own defense 
from the lips of his

Austen Chamberlain spoke haltingly 
and under evident strain, yet when he 
referred to his father it was always as 
“the member from West Birmingham.” 
Now and again jeers greeted the young
est member of the cabinet, and 
sionaily Joseph Chamberlain

Mr. Etnmerson pointed 
out the expenditures that had been 
made in the various departments, and 
said that he felt satisfied that the peo
ple were well aware that their 
was being safely expended. While we 
wanted our agricultural interests to 
flourish and our manufacturers to 
thrive, they could not do it in advance 
of the transportation facilities. Ev
erybody knew that a farm or тіде 
that was far removed from transporta
tion facilities was not so valuable. 
Canada today had one great problem 
to solve, and that was the problem of 
transportation. Today there was only 
one narrow strip extending from east 
to west that was, open to transporta
tion, while above that there 
boundless tracts of land, undeveloped 
and remote, but rich in timber and 
natural resources.

з
iswere at the occupation as a hotel, was deyr 

department of railways and canals, but ЬУ fire in the year 1876. Nothing d. 
Commissioner Вещіег was not on hand ed b>’ this reverse he set about та : і 
probably because he had been appris- afrahgements for the continuai: 
ed there would be no meeting. The bu®mess. He leased tempo: > 
reason for postponing the meeting is buildng on the corner of tVato : 
due to the fact that the commission- ^re<3erick streets, into which he . 
ers were appointed before there was the furniture saved from the 
any authority to create them. They ??ce more commenced business, 
were gazetted more than a week ago, ,п b°ught the lot on which the I 
whereas the act constituting the rail- J5.1 and at
way commission only went into effect w”?ed the bui!dmg of the comm 
today. It will therefore be necessary erectiiuT^ho8^11^5 thereon- 
to pass another order-in-council ap- imDmvpm„n,®S constantly ad?
pointing the three commissioners. theP forefront’о7 the f'lactli 

The announcement of the appoint- Brunswtck outside ^f Ше ' ciu ■ 
ment of Cartwright as secretary of the john Hi„ , t . e, Clty ""ЬГ hM ^en refceivfed wi,th rewarded by continuous andTcr 

hitter feelings on the part of liberals, patronage
and it is freely asked how many more The late Angus Kennedy had m 
sons has Sir Richard Cartwright to ed the age of seventy-two yea,, ,
foist on the country. The new ap- leaves a widow, who -ver ргт. /
poiptee has not the slightest know- help-meet to him, and three sons (■ ■ 
ledge of the practice of the old rail- is Charles, oculist and dentist at 
way committee, and so far from be- sent here, having come from : 
ing an aid to the commission to or- lottetown, P. E. L, to visit his n : 
gantée it on a proper basis, the com- ere he with his partner, Fletcher ' 
mtsstoners will,have to help him to a loney, D. D. S„ go to Winnipeg" v 
knowledge of his duties. Beil, one of where they have decided to Y 
thé cqmifllss'ioners Who investigated in- Frank is junior partner in the hotel
to the Treadgold concession fn the Archie is in Boston, Mass. V ■
Klondike, sayS that the report of the daughters are Mrs. James Da:,, «
Commissioners will be presented at the Ottawa, Mrs. J. E. Cunninghai
coming session of parliament. Medford, Mass.; Mrs. Twohey of N, v

The funeral Of the late Molyneux St. Tork- Miss Jennie at home 
John took place today from the senate Julia- religeuse congregation 
chamber. TUére was a large attend- , Ко1ге Dame, Montreal.

Angus Kennedy was a public spirit- 
ed citizen, always ready to do his .

- in the promotion of any enterraOTT TA KE IT , beneficial to the , town. He
л gemftl temperaTnent, unostentatious in

BlTVnti ПГТШІТ ж тіЧ і h,s eharities, but above all a kind, lo -MIXED WITH AIR ing husband and affectionatenAU .He will be most missed by the 
j bers of his family.

1
offered tomoney

son.
.1

1
fir,

3

occa- 
cheered

his son with an emphatic "Hear, hear.”

one.

Sin,ConeMerlnr toe fact that the meet
ing was supposed to be a grand liberal 
rally, end that the minister of rail- 
uvays and canals was to speak, it must 
bq conceded that the affair was not 
la howling success. It was natural to 
compare the demonstration with what 
It would have been had Mr, Blair, in 
(Mr. Bmmerson'■ position, been present.
(Mr. Bmmerson spoke for about an 
hour and a half. He confined himself 
enfincipqjly to the Grand Trunk Paci- 
Bo scheme, but failed to accept the 
Invitation made by the conservative 
Speakers on the same platform the 
(previous evening to explain the modi
fications which, as he himself had said,
(were going to he made in the Grand I Many would remember that when 
Trunk Pacific bill. His address, aj- j tbe Grand Trunk Pacific bill came be- 
though well delivered, did not elicit f°re the railway committee the 
great applause^ though the audience | tion arose as to whether the line should

stop at Quebec or come on into the 
Mr. McKeown’s address though brief I maritime provinces, 

was of a somewhat fiery nature, and from the maritime provinces felt and 
he succeeded in raising, to some ex- insisted that the line should be extend- 
tent at least, the audience out of that ed to the provinces, and the boards of 
state of apathy into which they seem- | trade 'had met
ed to have fallen during the early part | urging the government to compel the 
of the evening.

After Mr. Bmmerson

sMr. McKeown referred to
і

said theLONDON, Feb. 2.—The mover and 
seconder of the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne both referred 
With satisfaction to the settlement of 
the Alaska dispute and paid tributes 
to the manner in which the award 
received by Canada,

Laurence

ex-were

Com- 1
This wealth could 

never be reached unless there 
other great transcontinental railway 
running north of the present one. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier knew this, and he 
was doing his best, not only to 
freight to pass through Canadian 
porté, but to open up the country and 
reach this remote 
wealth.

was
waswas an-

Hydy (conservative), 
mover of the address, alluded to "the 
war which was threatening a vast 
area of the Far East,” and said he 
would trust the British 
do its utmost to maintain

cause

candi- government to 
— peace.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
liberal leader in the house, followed. 
After expressing regret at the absence 
of the premier, Sir Henry said the 
only way of dealing with the existing 
confusion was to appeal to the 
mon sense of the electors of the 
try. In conclusion, Sir Henry severely 
arraigned the government's attitude on 
the fiscal question, 
that John Morley would in a few days 
introduce a more comprehensive 
endment, involving the whole situa
tion. *

'3Lordand boundless

(Ap-were. 1
ques-

1com-
coun-

(was attentive.
The members ese and ;i:-iWAR COMES HIGH.

It Means a Heavy Outlay to the Daily 
Newspaper.

of t :;e
and announced

ance of friends of the deceased.and sent telegrams •tam-
*♦------

(New York Herald.)
War may supply the public with 

plenty of exciting news, but the col
lecting and transmitting of it "comes 
high” for a newspaper, 
a moment the probable outlay on tele
graphic tolls alone should the Russo- 
Japanese negotiations end in 
peal to arms.

company to extend the line from Que- 
had arrived bee to the provinces, 

upon the platform, M. B. Edwards Mayor White of this city, wrote to 
■was elected chairman of the meeting, the chairman of the railway commit- 
Hfe briefly explained his regret at the tee informing him that the citizens of 
absence of Mr. McDonald and then st. John had heard with regret that 
called on John L. Carleton to address | the G. T. k. had proposed to build the 
the audience. Mr. Carleton attended 
the liberal conservative meeting on 
Monday evening. The meeting, he 
said, had been deseribed in the press 
as most harmonious and he saw no

Chamber- was of
Austen Chamberlain, the chancellor 

of the exchequer, replied. He defend
ed the government, whose fiscal policy, 
he said, had been clearly to stand by 
the premier. All the government asked

parent.
mem-Consider for

A powerful Destroyer of dis
ease GERMS WHICH CURES 
EVERY TYPE OF CATARRH, 
BRONCHITIS AND THROAT 
TROUBLE.

line only to Quebec, and that the city 
urged that this great wrong be avert
ed (cheers). This action on the part 
of the mayor and council of St. John 
was perfectly legitimate, but he did not 
think it at all necessary for the 
vinces were represented in parliament 
by men capable of looking after their 
section of the country, 
sentatives of the maritime

press the audience with the fact that held a caucus and it was there 
tbe liberal party was not in a state of ped out that they as representatives 
filsnnion simply because Mr. Blair had of the maritime provinces, should de
left the cabinet. He referred to J. mand that if necessary, more money 
lerael Tarte and the way in which he be expended in order that the railway 
had previously been slandered by the be extended to this section of the 
conservative party, while at près- country. An amendment was drawn 
•nt they thought him a great man^ up, recommending that the line be ex- 
There was no doubt, said Mr. Carle-|tênded from Quebec to 
ton, that his tory friends in the city of 
Bt. John would fall down before him in 
Idolatrous worship, if he would only 
turn tory. The conservatives had re
ferred in glowing terms to the success 
bf Dr. Daniel as mayor of this city, 
but while he had nothing against him, 
he did not think that Dr. Daniel had 
done any more for St. John than 
tnany others who have occupied that 
position. The conservatives had re
ferred to the resolution which he had 
moved endorsing the action of Mr.
Blair. He had moved that resolution, 
hot endorsing Mr. Blair’s action in 
leaving the cabinet, but in recognition 
bf the great work that gentleman had 
done for the city of St. John. In clos
ing Mr. Carleton made reference in a 
locular manner to the resolution mov
ed by Mr. Baxter on Monday evening, 
endorsing the policy of Mr. Chamber- 
lain, and maintained that as he had 
never yet wished political success to 
e. tory, he did not propose to begin 
Bow with Mr. Chamberlain.

TIDAL WAVESWHAT DOCTORS MAKE.AGED 114 YEARS.an ap-

The far eastern crisis is in its initial 
phase and Seoul only became an active 
storm centre some five or six days ago, 
yet, as the Herald’s European edition 
points out, its despatches from Seoul 
to Paris have already cost more than 
5,600f.—5,G67f. to be exact, 
solely the item for telegraphing —t he 
cost being something more than a dol
lar and a half per word—and is exclu
sive of salaries, messenger service, etc. 
To this must be added the expense of 
cabled transatlantic 
New York.

(Leslie’s Monthly for February.)
There are about 200,000 doctors in the 

United Stated, <5r about one for every 
350 people. It has been approximately 
estimated that the average yearly in
come of these men is $750, or that the 
public in the country pays $150,000,000 
annually for medical attendance, omit
ting entirely the tponey spent tor pat
ent medicines whleh bring mttlions of 
dollars to manufacturers, or the am
ounts spent for doctor’s prescriptions, 
or paid to quacks and commercial doc
tors. The preparation for the practice 
of medicine that gives a man a good 
standing in the profession meens an 
expense of, liberally speaking, $4,000 
for four years in a reputable medical 
school, $1,000 for general expenses dur
ing two years’ hospital service, and 
perhaps another $1,000 for setting up in 
practice. A year or two in Europe is 
also a help.

BERLIN, Feb. 2.-—The Princess Alex
andra of Ysomburg and Budlngen, on 
trial charged with fraud and breach of 
faith toward numerous firms at Frank
fort, Munich, Kassell Stuttgart and 
Constance, was acquitted today.

On the Coasts of Engians and 

France.
Vermont Lady Says She Will Live to 

Be 120 Years.
reason why it should not be, since only 
one lamb could be found who was will
ing to offer himself as a sacrifice. It 
Was good party tactics for them to 
have a candidate. He wished to im-

pro- Ever since Adam the air of the Pine 
woods has been known to possess mar
vellous healing properties. In fact doc
tors clçidm that people living in the 
balsamic atmosphere of the woods 
never contract consumption or catarrh. Iiet has been visited by extraorflln:: ■

past few day^. ■ I 
done ennside • :

These repre- This is LONDON, Feb. 3—The English qh:SOUTH SHAFTSBURY, Vti, Feb. 3. 
The oldest perosn in Vermont, and 

possibly the oldest in New England, 
Mrs. Honora McCarthy, of this town, 
is preparing to celebrate her 114th 
birthday. Mrs. McCarthy does 
recall the day of the month on which

was
in Lent of 1790. 

That she is 114 years of age is con
firmed by the late 
wier of Bennington, by records found 
in the parish while on a visit to Ire
land sevrai years ago. Mrs. McCarthy 
says she is confident that she is going 
to live Until she is 120 years of age.

COLOMBIA MAKES WAR.

Troops Capture an Indian Villiage on 
the Panama Coast — Inhabitants 

Killed and Wounded.

provinces
map-

A paw remedy that embraces all the weather for the

it .
and j damage on the coasts of both Kflp.jr 1contains the balsams, the ozone 

many other antiseptics that make it an j and France. Earthquake shocks - 
absolute cure for all catarrhal diseases. I fdt

nottransmission to 
Something like a similar 

sum has been expended on daily bul
letins to our special correspondent in 
Seoul to keep him informed of the 
“news" appearing in the columns of 
our London contemporaries, who thus 
are an indirect cause of much useless 
expenditure in the Herald.

This single detail is sufficient to 
stimulate reflection as the cost of a 
war to a newspaper. Competition now
adays in journalism is so fierce that no 
expense is too great if it will 
news earlier than rival papers can ob
tain it. The 
itates is 
do not or

she was born, but states that it 
on the first Friday

on the Island of. Jersey betv
For years doctors have been looking ; 4 and 7 o’clock Tuesday morn-'....

f°r Just such a remedy and claim the usually high tides flooded many* -, 
newly discovered Catarrhozone is tire ; towns, wrecking sea walls and ,
most effectual, the most scientific cure I and doing much damage while,
for catarrh, bronchitis and winter ills, tinuous gales and rains have flow ■ 
they have ever met miles of the Thames valley and

So powerfully healing is Catarrho- great inconvenience 
sone that simple colds in the head and have been received from the ro.,st . ,
.coughs can be cured in less than an Portugal, where the sea has inv:v C 
hour. Chronic catarrh is eradicated : .
from the system in the most thorough ! breakwater? at ' roye -=дгк-ж tar t йляглаг* ~1 - ”

-• 1

the city of 
Moncton. Many said that instead of 
Moncton it should have said St. John. 
He sympathized with that 
but he knew that we

Rev. John Cod-

opinion, 
were national. 

He wanted to say that the representa
tives from the east were not always 
met with consideration by the 
bers from the west. They did not 
know us. He was prepared to assert 
that if the great truhk 
ated at Moncton it would be just as 
beneficial to St. John as if it termin
ated here (faint applause). Who 
there among his 
enough to say that St. John was not 
bound to receive the winter traffic of 
Canada? His attitude towards the G. 
T. P. was, he believed, just and fair, 
and he was prepared to say that thfe 
section of railway from Quebec would 
terminate at Moncton, 
built and Canada would then have what 
she demanded, 
the advantage of St. John to have it 
built by the 
Mr. Bmmerson did not think 
would be foolish enough to put one lit
tle bar in the way of the advancement 
of the port of St. John, and 
though he was the representative of 
the county of Westmorland he was de
sirous and would do everything in his 
power to advance the interests of this 
port, and when he left the office which 
he now held he hoped to leave behind 
the impression that he had not been 
puny or small. St. John would in the 
near future become the Liverpool of 
America, and then it would not be a 
question of one port, but it would be a 
question of providing ports enough. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in discussing that 
question with Col. Tucker and himself 
the other day said that the people of 
St. John had helped themselves 
they were worthy of it.

Similar iv!

mem-
'■> :crops.

secureline termin-
stomach, it can be completely driven 
from the system by using fragrant, 
heajing Catarrhozone.

The remotest parts of the lungs and BERLIN, Feb. 3.-A cablegram hvl 
air passages often contain germs of been received he„e from- the command- 
catarrh and consumption which can- ,, „ ,
not be reached by ordinary treatments ° ^ ,gunboal U ; M'
But the searching vapor of CatarrWjJ^ Sni!^h Ді garilsons at yVlnd,,oeli; 
zone carries It o those isolated spots. §оД „ Okaharclja, 
thoroughly does Catarrhozone reach all ave been re.ieved. 
diseased surfaces that it cures for all I ,W.as talien by storm, 
time and no relapse need ever be fear- I kl‘led and in most cases mutilated

forty-four settlers, including 
and children. The military

journal that hes- 
Those GERMAN GARRISONS SAVED.lost. who.

cannot spend money1 
lavishly on the reporting of a big, 
war must go to the wall. To say noth
ing of the ordinary running 
of newspapers, such a war would 
an additional outlay for correspond
ents, messengers, transmitting agents, 
despatch bearing steamers, telegraphic 
tolls, etc., of between ninety-eight thou
sand and one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars. Americans twill appreci
ate the value of these figures, but let 
us bring their significance home to Our 
British and continental readers.

The extra war expenditure then for a 
newspaper will be from 20,000 to 30,000 
pounds English, 190,000 to 285,000 rubles 
Russian, 409,000 to 614,000 marks 
man, 480,000 to 720,000 kronen Austrian, 
500,000 to 750,000 francs French, 500,000 
to 750,000 lire Italian, 700,000 to 1,042,- 
000 pesetas Spanish, or—to please 
Lisbon readers—from 90,000,000 to 135,- 
000,000 reis Portgugese. So far as the 
Herald is concerned, a huge sum would 
have to be added

was
hearers narrow NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—A despatch to 

Jbe Herald from Panama, says: Pos
itive information has been received from 
Colon that Colombian troops have at
tacked an Indian village on the San 
Bias coast, several miles this side of 
Cape Tiburon. It is said that the sol
diers arrived in canoes and drove away 
the Indians. After firing a few shots 
and killing and wounding several In
diana the Colombians took possession of 
the houses. It is impossible to obtain 
further facts. One theory is that a few 
camps of soldiers, with officers, left 
Tltumati without the sanction of their 
superiors, after getting weary of illness 
and poor rations in the Colombian 
camps.

SUFFERED 
FOR THREE YEARS.

expenses 
mean

Southwest Africa, 
The latter place 

The tribesmenIt would be

HEADACHES
AND RUSHING OF BLOOD 

TO THE HEAD.

ed.It was women
losses

more to
“МУ noee was so stuffed up from j 

catarrh that t could not breathe ex- j were , twenty-six, and it is probable 
cept through my mouth,” writes John that the death list has been inerecoed 
D. Perkins, a well known merchant in by fifty other casualties.
Hamburg. "My breath was horribly ! °n January 28 the principal сь-Діі.-, of 
offensive and my digestion was com- j the tribesmen was on Kaiser Wilhelm 
pletely knocked out. I used Catarrho- ! mountain, 
zone and was cured in two weeks. I 
wouldn’t take five thousand dollars for 
the benefit and good health I received 
from Catarrhozone which I can recom- T 
mend as a certain, absolute cure for „ . ’ ,eb' 3-~A blue bbok »wi
catarrh.’ ! South Africa, issued today, contains a

Two months’ treatment costs $1.00, Реааіг"І8*іс despatch from Lord Milner, 
nple size, 25c. At druggists or by і British high commissioner in South 

mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- | Afl‘ica’ to the colonial office, dated Jart 
ford, Oonn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont. I22’ }n which. referring to the Transvasl 
Catarrhozone always cures — refuse a ! ‘OSiskttuves approval of the introdvo- 
SUbstttute and insist on gettihg Ca- tl0n °f Chinese labor. Lord Milner say3 
tarrhozone when you ask for it. he realizes the gravity of the action,

but there is not the shadow of clout, 
as to its wisdom, 
ness is increasing daily, the

shortest route.
any one

Mr. Bmmerson was then called on by 
the chairman and was greeted with 
(heers. He expressed his delight at be
ing present, and said that he did not 
Intend to indulge in any political flre- 
ppork, but merely to talk to the people 
bf St. John as a minister who was yet 
In the Infancy of his existence. At the 
last meeting he attended in this city 
k had been predicted that there would 
»e a certain amount of discord, and the 
newspapers had not endeavored to 
Inake it any easier for them. They 
might differ in regard to minor matters, 
but as a party they were united, and 
having selected a candidate in this con
stituency he could inform the enemy 
that they were going forth to victory 
On the 16th of Feb. next. This was a 
very important election. Important to 
Bt. John, to New Brunswick and-to the 
ivhole dominion. He wanted to appeal 
to the business people of 
During the past six months the people 
of New Brunswick had looked to Otta
wa, but saw no one there to 
them in the cabinet, and this

even
Ger- APPETITE WAS GONE.It is said that no provisions 

have been sent to Titumati from Cara- 
gene since a month ago, when twenty 
days rations per capita were distributed. 
The supplies consisted of lard, rice and 
kerosine. Nothing can be obtained in 
the way of food near Titumati. In the 
Indian country there are many kinds 
of fruits and cultivated fields. Many 
stories are in circulation about the dis
satisfaction In the Colombian ranks. 
The invaders may he deserters who are 
only anxious to remain at peace.

SOUTH AFRICA BLUE BOOK

TRIED HAST DIFFERERT REMEDIES ROTour

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURED

to the preceding 
amount for the additional cost of cab
ling all the news from the European 
edition to the New York edition.

In view of these figures peace would 
seem to be more profitable to the news
papers. The energy, therefore, which 
certain London journals are putting in
to their efforts to make a Russo-Jap
anese war unavoidable bears the high
est possible testimony to tneir disinter
estedness.

Depression in bELECTED MAYOR.THE POCKETLESS SEX.and
AMHERST, N.S., Feb. 2.—The mayor „

and three councillors were elected to- jare railing off many people are out v.t 
day, as follows: Mayor, N. A. Rhodes, j T31"11 and unless the situation sc n 
572; Silliker, 358. Councillors, F. A. , anges’ a great exodus of whites is 
Cates, 624; A. C. Robb, 547; E. H. Mof- ,.nevitable' PubHc opinion, he ad dr, ia 
fatt. 453; John S. Lusby, 399; R. В. H. decisively in favor of imported labor. 
Davison, 364; J. E. Wetmore, 321.

Mr. Rhodes is president of the 
Rhodes, Curry Co, and his popularity 
was evidenced not only by the vote, 
but by the enthusiasm with which the 
announcement of his election was re
ceived. His horae was unhitched from 
his sleigh and 200 men drew it and 
certed him to his residence, where he 
expressed his appreciation of the honor 
conferred. A huge bon-ffre blazed op
posite his residence during the even
ing. This is the first «me Mr. Rhodes 
has permitted hJmSelf to be nominated 
for a public position.

revenu 3
■ US. WALTER MANTHORHE, 

BROOKLYN, R.S.
(Westminster Gazette.)When he went back to Ottawa he 

wanted to go with a man who would 
be able to support him in his demands 
for this port. .He was also enthroned 
with the idea of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and he desired to advance the 
railway system. If he were permitted 
to come again to St. John he would say 
much more about it. He 
lover of corporations, but he knew that 
If it was made to the interests of 
poration to do a thing they would do 
it. The G. T. R. had mortgaged their 
rolling stock, and it would be necessary 
and to their advantage to bring their 
freights to St. John, because they 
would find that it would not cost them 
as much to bring it from Quebec to St.

If John as it would to take it from Quebec

It is quite time that some sumptuary 
law were passed to prevent ladies from 
offering unnecessary temptation to 
(Passers-by to take brooches or watches with terrible headaches and rushing of 
off them like ripe oranges from a tree, blood to my head. I lost my appetite and 
A great many ladies would be only too 
glad to have pockets, but at present 
they dare not, because their dress
makers won’t let them.

St. John.
She says : “ I suffered for three years

PUT UP PRICE OF STEEL.represent
ST. JOHNS, Nfld, Feb. 2.—Another 

fierce gale is raging over the whole is
land of Newfoundland today, and fears 
are entertained for the safety of the 
seven fishing vessels from Canadian, 
American and local ports, 
adrift in the ice floes in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence.,

was a
time when the great question of trans
portation was troubling the minds of 
every Canadian. (Cheers). Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had assured the people of Can
ada that he was anxious that all the 
Freight should go through Canadian 
ports, and that he was a Canadian first 
And last. He had selected one from 
New Brunswick and placed in his hands 
the portfolio which was extremely 

rtant so far as transportation 
ncerned. Mr. Emmerson said

became very thin and weak. I tried many 
different remedies and consulted doctors, 
but all in vain until I started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I had aet taken

CLEVELAND, O, . Feb. 2.—The in
dependent sheet steel manufacturers 
have advanced the price of steel $2 a 
ton at least, saying present figures are 
below cost.

was not a

more
than two bottles when I began to feel

a cor- BOSTON, Feb. 2.—Three vessels left 
.this port today manned with full . .
union crews, who are guaranteed the b*11®1"» m7 appetite improved wenderfully 
wage which the Seamen’s Union insists and 1 increased rapidly in weight. I took 
shall be paid. This fact was a source altogether four bottles and aaa new as well 
of encouragement to the 400 or more 
seamen new on strike as the result of 
the refusal of the .Carriers' Association 
to retain the old schedule of pay.

that are■ es-
ADMIRAETY COURT.

In the assessment of damages in the 
suit of Andrews v. the str. Queen, the 
judge awarded $103 and costs, and 
dered the' steamer sold. W. H. True
man appeared for the plaintiff.

;
OASTOZLI^..

ypThe Kind You Have Always Bought
im-
was
that

as can be, for which I owe my thanks te 
Burdeek Blood Bitters. I can recommend 
it to all these suffering as I did.”

6 Bears the 
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favor of public ownership. The com
mittee had wisely mooted the klea- of 
public ownership of telephones. He. 
referred to the success Of the system- 
in. London and other -cities of Eng
land. In Portsmouth the charges 
range from <£2 10s.. to £6 17a. under 
public ownership, whereas under the 
system of private ownership the 
charges were much larger. Amster
dam six years ago bought out all Its 
telephones, he said.

The Telegraph Publishing Co. told 
Mr. Hatheway, he said, that it wanted 
to extend a wire across Canterbury 
street, but could not legally do so.
When we go to Fredericton to get legis
lation with regard to public ownership 
of telephones we should also have it.
Inserted in the Joint Stock Companies 
Act that every company to which is 
granted a franchise be required to leave 
its book open to inspection for the pur
poses of taxation. ~

Chas. Brown also spoke tit favor of 
the resolution.

Aid. Macrae said that a municipality 
could get money at a much lower rate 
than public companies. The common 
council In considering the matter 
thought it should have expert Informa-, 
tion. It did not look so much at the су, says the Russian fleet at Vladi-

vostock has been fully equipped for 
immediate service and prepared for 
sea. All the wood fittings of the ships 
were removed yesterday. The harbor 
Is being kept open" by ice-breakers.

The fleet consists of four cruisers— 
the Gromoboi (of 12,336 tons), and the 
Rossla (of 12,130 tons) ; the Bogatyr (of 
6,750 tons), and the Rurik (of 10,923 
tons), and a transport, the Lena.

PARIS, Feb. 2.—A Washington des
patch printed here late today, .saying 
the United States, France and Great 
Britain were likely to take action hav
ing the effect of isolating Japan if she 
persisted in being intransigent, at
tracted much attention and comment. 

He re- Some of the evening papers gave a 
sensational prominence, saying peace 
would become certain if Great Britain 
and the United States abstained from 
supporting Japan.

The officials here say France has not 
yet been consulted relative to such a 
movement; but it is pointed out that 
if Japan became isolated it would arise 
from the course of Great Britain and 
the United States owing to their in
terests and sympathies, whereas 
French sympathies naturally would be 
with her political ally, Russia.

The publication of the Washington 
despatch led to a more hopeful tone, 
as it was regarded as strong evidence 
that the United States and Great Brit
ain would succeed in influencing Japan 
to accept peaceful adjustment.

PARIS, Feb. 2.—The correspondent 
of the Journal at Port Arthur cables 
that orders have been received for the 
mobilization of the Russian squadrons 
there and at Vladivostock and that 
both are ready to go to sea at a mo
ment’s notice.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2,—If the Rus
sian reply indicates a willingness on.; 
the part of the St. Petersburg gov 
ernment to conform to the gener, 
lines of Japan’s last proposition, it 
learned on adequate authority that t- 
continuation of the negotiations in the { 
effort to reach a final settlement by 4 
diplomacy may be expected. As a re ( 
suit of inquiry at the embassies and 
legations here whose governments are} 
interested in the Far Eastern situa- , 
tion directly or indirectly, the Associ
ated Press finds a distinctly hopeful 
view prevailing, based, it is under
stood on despatches received during 
the last few days, which appear to 
warrant the importance attached by 
Mr. Griscom, the American minister at 
Токіо, to the report which he cabled, 
that the Russian reply practically 
would concede Japan’s demands.

1 Si

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.BOARD OF TRADE. :v Я
1#• ♦
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War May Come at Any 

Moment Without Notice,
Regular Monthly Meeting 

Held Tuesday 
Afternoon.
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But latest Tidings Tend in the 
Direction of Peace—Both Sides

OF/ > r * % '

іif
The Question of Placing the Lurcher 

Lightship Considered — Approve 

of the Municipal Telephone Scheme 

— ale of Second Readings of 

Papers and IV|agazincs.

\ L HEALTH and

BEAUTYj
і

Still Preparing for the Worst.
.-і ?і

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2,—A des
patch from Vladivostock, dated today 
and issued here by a semi-official agen- k I

1cost, although that, if It amounted to. 
3150,000, would be a matter worthy of 
consideration, especially if It should be 
added to the bonded Indebtedness. 
There were charters now In existence 
for the establishment of telephones in 
St. John as well as points outside of St. 
John. Considering the various systems, 
the committee would have to practical
ly place Itself In the hands of experts. 
Under public ownership the.cost per 
telephone In St. John would be reduced 
to about 322. He then endeavored to 
point out the advantages of the auto
matic switch over and above those of 
the manual switch. The suceess of the 
project dèpended upon having a cap
able board of management, 
ferrefl to Fort William and Port Ar
thur. Both had adopted public owner
ship. The one had made a success, the 
other a failure. The board of manage
ment was accountable In both cases.

ft; G. Murray said that things in St. 
Jfhn had been carried on in a credit
able manner. The water system, owned 
and carried on by the city, was a suc
cess. A telephone system should also 
be operated successfully under a sys
tem of public ownership.

Aid. Macrae said that according to 
the act incorporating the telephone 
company, he understood the governor- 
in-councll could control their rates. He

:

■i; і

The regular monthly meeting of the 
i-'t. John Board of Trade for Febru
ary was held Tuesday afternoon, D. 
.1. McLaughlin presiding. Those pres
ent were: D, J. McLaughlin, W. ft. 
Hatheway, H. A. Austin, E. C. Elkin, 
K. G. Murray, Major John H. McRob- 
llie. Aid. Macrae, F. A. Dykeman, C. 
K• L. Jarvis, Geo. S. Fisher, Aid. Mc- 
Mulkin, W. M. Jarvis, Frank P. Potts, 
Jas. Pender, H. B. Schofield, Andrew 
Jack, Col. Markham, Thos. White.

The report of the safeguards com
mittee showed that the committee had 
considered the question of the placing 
of the Lurcher lightship to the best 
advantage to vessels entering and leav
ing the Bay of Fundy, and after hear
ing the reports of steamship captains 
-ml St. John pilots, they recommend- 

1 that the Lurcher lightship be placed 
not less than four miles west of the 
Lurcher Shoal; also that the auto
matic buoy now on the Lurcher Shoal 
lie retained in its present position, and 
recommend that a letter be sent from 
1 he council of the Board of Trade to 
the department of marine and fisheries 
to this effect.

The following letter was read from 
Kenrick B. Murray, secretary of the 
London Chamber of Commerce:

"I am directed by the council of this 
Chamber and the organizing committee 
of the Congress to communicate to 
you their sincere appreciation of, and 
і t thanks for the courtesies extend
ed to the delegates to the Congress on 
the occasion of their visit to St. John 
on the 28th September last.

"Though the period of the visit was 
short, the careful way in which the ar- 
i angements were made enabled the 
delegates to obtain a thorough insight 
into the industries of the district, the 
inspection of the grain elevators of the 
Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
lia il ways, the terminals, Rockwood 
Park, the Reversing Falsi of the St. 
John* River, the Cushing mills and 
ether busy centres proved highly in
i' resting and .instructive, and the 
luncheon tendered the delegates by the 
courtesy of your Board was thorough
ly enjoyed by all who partook of it.

"Again thanking your Board for the 
cordiality of their welcome, which we 
hope we shall be able to reciprocate 
in the future.

“Believe me, sir, yours faithfully, 
“(Sgd.) KENRICK B. MURRAY, 

“Secretary."

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS OF 
COUNCIL.

t

H

made this statement before the local 
government, and Hon. H. A. McKeown 
was appointed to interview the solicitor 
•of, the company, 
tended that this control of the gover- 
nor-ln-coupcil referred only to a period 
which is now past, and to long distance 
rates.

Col. Markhakn said that In view of 
the vast improvements that were being 
made in electrical works It would be 
well to be cautious In entering upon a 
new scheme.

Major McRobble spoke strongly in 
favor of public ownership of utilities. 
We would be better satisfied with our 
gas and electrical lighting. We were 
really governed from Fredericton In
stead of from King square. The city 
of St. John should have control of the 
utilities used by its citizens in general.

F. A. Dykeman said 'that if the city 
owned its railway, gas and electrical 
lighting, and operated them under the 
present rates, a saving of 330,000 could 
be effected. Mr. Dykeman referred to 
a city in Illinois which operated its 
telephones at a charge of $12 per year to 
its citizens.

The company con-

market here continues slow, but the and among the offerings are some late 
outlook is held to be favorable.

Jfrom George C. Baldwin of Springfield, 
Kings Co., N. B. The petitioner sets 
forth that she was married at Reading

■ on May 10, 1890, and requests that she 
also be granted the custody of her ten- 
years-old son. The case is to be heard 
on the first Monday in March.

Mrs. Mabel E. Lockhart of Sterling 
has petitioned і the Worcester county 
court for nullity of her marriage to 
Willard A. Lockhart, a former New 
Brunswick young man. Last year,

■ when the petitioner was 15 years of 
age, she Was married to Lockhart

і agaist her parents’ wishes. The groom, 
! who had been employed by the girl’s 

father, was arrested, but subsequently 
і an apparent reconciliation was effect

ed. The girl’s relatives have induced 
her to put in a petition to have the mar
riage annulled on the ground that she

The caught fat fish and lar
general tone is one of steadiness. A 3s sent from the pfÿvlncea. 
lumber authority here presents the fol- f slon men ask $15.50 for Kt$6 N6. 8, ІН 
lowing review of the general situation; to $18 for earlÿ caught No. 2, ahd $20 toi 
“During the past four years there has *22 for Prince Edward Island bloaters, 
been an advance in the price of lum- Codfish are quiet arid uqeHjJSiged. N. 
ber averaging from 20 to 50 per cent, S. split herring continu* ffiHqt at $6 to 
due chiefly to the rapid devastation of Ç-2S torJVge add Jj
our forests. Timber is fast disappear- ‘Live lobsters are firmer at 20 cents and 
ing in all sections of this country. In. boiled at 22. 
spite of the fact that it takes 33 years 
for the ^average tree to attain matur
ity, there is no movement to provide

growth in place of that Toeing re- Patient's Life 
The Michigan white pine haa 

suffered more than any other wood, 
owing to the limited supply and it is 
a question of only a very few years tlon at the stl Antoime Hospital ЬаЛ 
when it will have disappeared from the 
lumber market. The redwood supply 
of California and Washington is stead- Surgical Society* 
ily growing smaller.
portant lumber of northeastern Ame- foy 
rica, spruce, is disappearing the fast- e„ head downward, at tfi» lével of the 
est, due partly to its being the most seventb. rib. 
universally used of all timber, which A bronchoscope, which consists of a 
fact makes its rapid depletion the more tubej the inner itrifacé èit which |a 
alarming, and partly to the disastrous hlgh'ly polished to serve as a reflector. 

The total cut of spruce

Q.BOSTON LETTER.
1
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Nurses Retire 
je Melrose 

«iospita!

L Ivv і ,

і

MAGNET IN AN OPERATION,

SaVôà by Drawl a* Ug 

a Nail He Had Swallowed.
new 
moved. n

hThe story of a curious surgical opera*
:

been communicated to the London 
The patient swa.1-of Charlottetown, P. E. !.. was under as*-Ryan

The case of Cyrus L. jRyan of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., formerly third

ACCUSed Of Murder, Will Put Up a cook on the steamer Olivette, who is

Strong Defence.

The most im- lowed a packing nail, which was Shown 
an X-ray photograph' to have lodg-Frank L. Potts favored public own- 

The aldermenership of telephones, 
had about as much as they could look 
after now, and would not have time to 
giVe to the management of a telephone 
system. The city would have to se
cure a managing board. If a private 
company could make a success finan
cially in telephones, so should the city.

D. J. McLaughlin said that he was 
very glad that the matter came up 
and that there was a free and full dis

charged with murdering a Chinese 
I laundryman at Hanover, is now before 
! the Plymouth county grand jury. It 
I is understood Ryan will be formally 
і indicted, and that his relatives will 
work hard to clear him at the trial.

!; 5

il і
I !jІforest fires. , , and an electric tamp arranged so as to

last year was 1,200,000,000 feet, of which throw a strong tight on 
800,000,000 went into pulp and the bal- ’passea into the bronchial 
ance to the saws. The International withdrawn.
Paper Co. alone uses 300,000,000 feet of This process was repeated fop gdX 
spruce each year for pulp, the Sunday dayg wlth larger atiS larger ttibeà, a#id 
edition of one of the large newspapers then an eight BjfluttretW t\lbe was 1»* 

I., Ryan’s sweetheart, is loyal to him requiring the product of one acre of serted to a depth df tie&tiÇ ft incite* 
and will assist his relatives to defend spruce timber. | д magnet had been specially made to
him- H;s family say that he is the one of New England’s leading spruce put Into the tube, but It was too abort 
victim of circumstances and that al- authorities say that in less than six to fit and the coughing of the patient 
though he was in the Chinaman s laun- years there will be a pulp famine in forced a suspension Of the operation, 
dry, he was not there when the Celes- this country. So far no satisfactory | A second X-rày photograph showed 
tial met his death. An effort will be substitute has been found, although that thé nail had tfbw Slipped to the 
made to show that the revolver found ,some lumbermen claim that North level of the eighth rib; The doctors, 
on Ryan and the watch he gave Miss Carolina pine is even better for the therefore, performed the operatloh of 
Murray did not belong to the China- same purposes and is much cheaper. , temporary tracheotomy, 
man, as the prosecution claims. Spruce logs advanced $5 per thousand ; A 10 millimetre tube was Introduced

The engagement is announced of Guy iast year and spruce lumber shows to a depth of 14 Inches, and the opera- 
by Murchie, a Harvard graduate and for- a general advance of between 40 per tor then saw the nail. The .magnet was 

mer Calais young man, and Miss Agnes cent, and 50 per cent, since 1900. j introduced and the nail adh
Donald, daughter of Rev. E. W. Don- From the total cut of spruce last year The whole operation tasffia 
aid, D. D., rector of Trinity Church, a revenue of $85,000,000 was derived, or minutes, arid saved the patient's HAa.-”

an amount equal to $14 for every per- New York Sun.

ELMSDALE, P. E. ISLAND.
the tube, was 
tube and thenRyan, who is but 20 years of age, has

A Customs Decision Thot mil Aftect a father in Moncton, two sisters in
Brookline, one in Boston and one in 

. . -r j .і,,.. ., n South Boston. Miss Catherine Mur-Sie Carrying I rade With the r rov- ray, formerly of Fort Augustus, P. E.

bees—The Divorce Court—Lum-

ELMSDALE, Jan. 30,—Several depre
dations have been done around the 
churches and streets of Alberton this 
winter, parcels have been picked out 
of sleighs, harness cut, cushions and 
backs of sleighs cut open and packing 
torn out. Finally some close detective 
work was necessitated to find out who 
the culprits were; as a result several 
young men have been arrested. The- 
trial takes place In a few days.

John Warren of Bernard Settlement 
has moved into the stand of Donald 
McNeill, Elmsdale. The latter is now
residing in West Devon, Lot 10.

Among the arrivals from abroad is 
Harry Spears, who is back for a few 
•weeks’ visit among friends. He left 
the island twenty years ago, the great
er part of which he has spent in the
WThemtrurieee have secured the ser- ™de against the management and an Boston.
vices of Noble DesRoches of Miscouche interesting situation has developed. W. C. Guilford, of Truro, N. 8., is son in the New England states. It is
as teacher for the Elmsdale station Nine nurses have left the hospital, In- president of thé G. and K. Gold Min- estimated that about 40,000,000,000 feet
school which has been vacant for the eluding three St. John girls. The trou- tog Co., which was incorporated In 0f spruce lumber Is standing in the ___
last four months. ble is due to the fenced resignation of Maine last week. The capital stock is northern forests, and as about 1,000,- 1 v , Rn „ w t»„_ c-i.ûr,lnif>hik

Miss Mary Hayden of this place, Miss шійі Sc0tt of °ntarl°. and the $300,000, of which $5,000 is paid up. 000,000 feet are cut yearly, it is only a Xearly 80’ He Hafl Been Sleepln$ °U*

student at Prince of Wales College, refusal of the hospital matron, Miss Rev. W. B. Crowell of Vergeunes, question of 60 years when spruce will
Charlottetown, is seriously ill with ’Louise Desbrisay, to reinstate her. vt., has resigned charge of the Baptist become completely exterminated, un- y
paralysis. She was removed to the .Some time ago Samuel D. Cameron , a church there to accept a call from a less new trees are planted. . ‘ _ . -«fcs.
P telephone lineman, who had been a pa- Nova Scotia church. | a Chicago lumber authority declares William Cooper, a man *6» is altlt-

tient at the institution, complained that It ig expected that a delegation of that at the present rate of consump- ln a very few months of tKe f<Ar B00re
he had been treated cruelly by Miss the Ancient Order of Hibernians at St. tlon our SUpply of merchantable lumber
Scott and that she had also neglected John will be In a big parade of that Wjll be exterminated in 43 years, 
her duties. Miss Desbrisay, after an order here on March 17. bases his assertion on an estimate of
investigation of the charges, informed Ex-Mayor Henry E. Cobb of Newton the amount now standing at 1,500,000,- winter Cooper was so badly frozen «tat 
the nurse that she would have to re- ls mentioned as a possible candidate 000 000 feet. It was found necessary to amputate
sign or be discharged. Miss Scott re- for state treasurer of Massachusetts. ( ’ . part of one foot, and as a result of
signed, and then a champion stepped му. Cobb, whose summer home was at ., , pstie-ati the nulo mill sud- this he is quite lame. This winter, al-
forward in the person of Miss Margaret Inglewood, is well known in St.John. . , — тг,пі-іяпгі RaV4- though he has suffered from the ln-
Bell of Ontario, a nurse who had known Edwin C. Bates of St. Stephen has -Another quarter century will see tense cold on different nights, he does

MissSBeatiSstart^ a*petition ancTsuc- ^ chosen a member of the Bowdoin ttically the end of the supply, judg- not appear to have been seriously hurt
JSS to getttag all toe nurses at the College relay team which is to meet , from the present rate of consump- by the frost.
hZilt 1 hut two to sign it asking that teams from other colleges m thls clty . tion unless there is an entire change in Cooper says he has friends livinfc on
MT^ Scott be retostated ' The matte ПЄХ* Week" the programme of managing New Eng- Rockland road arid that they turned
wa?referred to a committee of the hos- Almon Nickerson of Cape Sable. N. : land forests. him out of the house a few nights ago,
pital management, which declined to S“ was lost from the Gloucester I "i find the pulp mill timber stock de- but the police state that the man haa 
grant the petition. The matron refused 6chooner Corona on her last trip. ! cleasing very rapidly, and toe owners been a vagrant for some years. H«
to assist the petitioners, whereupon Miss МагУ J- Murray, formerly of of the large timber lands are apparent- has haunted that part of the I. <X R. 
Miss Bell and the other nurses took "Yarmouth, died here January 30. j ly careless of this depletion. It seems yard lying back of McLean & Holt’s 
their belongings and left the hospital. Eggs in United States markets con- customary in many places to cut the foundry, between Stanley and Wall
Those who withdrew include Miss tInue scarce and high. Fresh eggs larger trees for mill stock and clear up streets, and has slept In the cars,
Catherine McLain, Miss Roberta Bur- here have retailed as high as 60 cents the smaller growth for charcoal and sheds, barns, and even to the open air
ton and Miss Olive Masters, all of St. and storage stock at 45. Unfavorable wood alcohol.” at times. Numerous complaints have
j__v weather is held to be largely respon- Present quotations in Boston are un- been received about his wanderings

In all nine left the institution. All B*hle for toe unusual scarcity. changed. Laths are enjoying a fair and last night Officer Greer went ln
the nurses were from the training Unless some agreement is entered fair share of attention, and command search of Cooper. He found Cooper
school and had been at the Melrose hos- Into between the United States and steady prices. Shingles and clapboards asieep in an empty box car, the doors 
pital from one to three years. They Canada, the long-time practice of car- are jn light demand and are barely 0{ which were open. The old man was
deny that they went on strike, as the rylng Canadian goods in bond to ports steady. Prices follow: lying on the floor of toe oar with no

ln the provinces without regard to Spruce—Rail shipments: 10 and 12 other protection from the weather than
Miss Desbrisay was handicapped in the carrying vessel, must come to an Inch dimension, $20; 9 inch and under hlg or(jinary clothing, which was by

looking after toe patients, but has se- end, and a lucrative business of Ame- dimensfon, $19; 10 and 12 inch random
cured several new nurses to assist her. rican railroads and American steam- lengths, 10 ft. and up, $20.50 ; 2x3, 2x4,
She asserts that none of the old nurses ships running from Boston will be shut 2x5, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 ft. and up, $17; all 
will be taken back. off. This has been established by the other random lengths, 9 inches and

Cameron, the lineman who made the recent enforcement by the collector at under, $18; merchantable board, 5 inch , 
complaint against Miss Scott, claims St. John of the Canadian regulation j knd up, $17; matched boards, $18.50 to ■ 
that while he was strapped to his cot, that goods passing to Canada from the 19 ; bundled furring, random lengths,, 
helpless, ehe struck him a heavy blow United States shall be transported in p. 1 s., $17.
in the face. He also says he was neg- ' British registered vessels. The case Shingles—Cedar ex., $3.35 to 3.40; do. 1 
lected. The charges are denied by Miss at hand was that of a consignment of clear, $2.85; do 2nds, $2.25; do clear wh., j 
Scott. The nurses deny charges that stoves from London, Ont., to St. John $2,10 to 2.20; do No. 1, $1*6. 
have been made to the effect that they by way of Boston. The water trans- Laths—Spruce, 11-2 In., $3.20 to 3.25; ; 
attempted to keep outside nurses from portatlon was by the Eastern Steam- 1 5-8 In.. $3.40.
going to the Institution to care for the ship Co. Secretary of the Treasury Clapboards—Spruce 4 ft. ex., $44 to 
patients. They say the matron was Shaw has been asked to make some 45; do. clears, $42 to 43; do. 2nd clears,

arrangement with Canada, if possible, ^40 to 41; pine extras, $59 to 60; clears,
$54 to 55; 2nd clears, $49 to 50.

With the exception of salt mackerel 
salt fish ls quiet. The demand for 1 

mackerel is a little better this week. 1

Two meetings of the council have 
been held since the last regular 
monthly meeting of the board on Jan
uary 5th.

Telgrams signed by members of toe 
board of trade and other citizens urg
ing upon the government the necessity 
for prompt action in regard to the 
dredging at this port have been for
warded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
other members of the cabinet.

A special meeting .of the board and 
citizens of St. John was called to meet 
the Royal Transportation Commission 
who held two sessions in the board 
rooms.

Immediately on their arrival in the 
city some members of the commission 
were taken in hand by the president of 
the board and shown the Sand Point 
facilities.

{ I;
;

cussion. It was a source of regret to 
him that the city had so little control 
over ltb affaire. It would be well for 
the Board of Trade to see if the city 
could not secure a wider control than 
it now had. It would seem that the 
telephone charges -In the city of St. 
John were excessive, and that the com
pany could reduce its rates consider
ably and yet pay very good dividends.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

1
||;-I

ілґ and Fish Markets—General f
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(From our own correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Feb. 3.—A protest 

nurses, most of whom are Canadian 
girls, at the Melrose hospital has been

W. F. Hatheway suggested that the 
Board of Trade look Into the matter 
of the city granting 40 acres of land 
at Sand Point to the C. P. R.

Mr, McLaughlin said that the Board
__ . , , , of Trade would not interfere in any

♦ J , і л ТІІ я We,r! here t0 see how way until it knew the agreement that
toe trade Of the dominion can be hand- was to be ma4e between the city and
led through the port of St. John _ and the C. P. R. He considered that the

1 poi s of the maritime provinces city Council would take the people into 
during the winter season. their confidence and inform them of

e ioard did everything in their the particulars of the agreement be- 
power to facilitate the enquiry and fore entering into it. Everything up 

befor® ,the commission the needs to date with regard to toe matter had 
of the port if it was to handle the in- been published.
ci ease of freight that was offering A copy of the resolution passed with 
уе;,!,Г atîef year' \ regard to toe telephones will be for-

‘ c,aims ot st- John to be reedy- warded to toe Common Council, 
mzed as the winter port of Canada The monthly meetings of the Board 
was impresed upon the commissioners, of Trade will be held at 8 o’clock !n- 
olso the steps the city had taken to stead of at 3.30 as hitherto, 
develop the winter export business The sale of papers resulted as fol- 
through the port of St. John and toe lows: New York Journal of Commerce, 
necessity for Immediate action by toe C. E. L. Jarvis; Illustrated London 
dominon government, in reference to News, Major MoRobhte; London Times, 
the dredging for additional berths to Major McRobble; Punch, W. E. An- 
provide facilities for next winter’s derson: New York Herald, F. L. 
business was strongly urged upon the Potts; Harper’s Weékly, F. A. Dyke- 
commission. man. *

•red to It. 
only live J
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of Doors to This Cruel Weather

city hospital. Her sister, Miss Maude, 
to response to a telegram, left for Char
lottetown yesterday morning.

The federal by-election ln West 
Queens to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of the late Donald Farquhar- 
son will be held on the 16th prox. Keen 
interest Is already being taken by both 
parties. The conservative candidate, A» 
A. McLean, a man of large experience, 
has every confidence of defeating his 
opponent, H. Hasard.

Some hopes are now entertained for 
the recovery of lire. Dr. Gillis of Sum- 
merside, who has been under medical 
treatment since early to the fall.

The marriage took place on the 20th 
*lnst. at the rectory, St. Peter’s church, 
Lowell, Mass., of Frank Boyle of the 
firm of Boyle Bros., grocers, and Miss 
Elizabeth Ellsworth of Elmsdale, P. 
E. L

mark, has been practically the whole 
He of two winters sleeping out ot doors 

exposed to the bitter weather. Last

I1;
і

:
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і
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The council has decided 
mend to the dominion government toe 
continuance of the existing subsidies 
to the lines of steamers running from 
St. John to the United Kingdom, West 
Indies and South

to recom- MONCTON’S OLDEST MAN DEAD.

Sudden Death of Andrew Anderson, 
Aged 90—St. John Man 

Coming Home.

IIit
Africa, and also 

those to the steamers running to 
Grand Manan south

MONCTON, N. 33., Feb. 2.—-Moncton's 
oldest

i
resident, Andrew Anderson, 

passed away this morning in the 90th 
yep*- of his age. Mr. Anderson 
remarkably active man for his 
and was a familiar figure 
streets. Yesterday he had an

’IfS11
shore of Nova 

Scotia and the Basin of Minas. They 
have also decided to recommend 
renewal of the existing subsidies by 
the government of New Brunswick 
for the Grand Manan service, the 
South Shore service, and also to the 
steamers Clifton, May Queen, Crystal 
Stream and Millidgeville Ferry.

The following resolution, moved by 
W. F. Hatheway and seconded by 
Chas. Brown, was taken up:

The board of trade approves of the 
effort now being made by the common 
council to install and operate a civic 
telephone system and thus reduce the 
cost of telphones to $22.50 per year, 
and we respectfully urge the common 
council committee to make their ex
tended report on the same as soon 
possible.

DEATH AT ST. STEPHEN.

John.the ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 2,—Chas. 
R Shaughnessy, M. D„ died at an 
early hour this morning at his parents’ 
home in this town. He was an honor 
graduate of McGill and served one 
year as resident physician at toe gen
eral hospital in Ottawa, afterwards lo
cating in St. John. There he contract
ed pneumonia, which developed into 
consumption.
Adirondacks about two weeks ago and 
passed gradually to his' rest. He was 
twenty-six years of age and was popu
lar with all. The funeral service will 
take place from toe Church of toe 
Holy Rosary on Thursday morning.

was a 
years 

on the 
acute

attack of pneumonia and was taken to 
his bed. He grew rapidly worse and 
died this morning about eight o’clock. 
Deceased was well known in Moncton 
where he has spent a great part of his 
life. When Moncton sugar refinery 
was in operation he worked there for 
years as blacksmith.

Mr. Anderson was one of the 
mainlng residents who remembered toe 
early days of the Bend. The deceased 
has two sisters living in St. John.

James S. Mamie, who has been 
carrying on a clothing business here 
for twelve or fifteen years intends go
ing out of business and removing to 
St. John, where he formerly lived.

The temperature was eight below 
here this morning. A bad snow storm 
raged in northern New tir uns wick and 
Quebec yesterday and the Maritime 
Express was several hours late. Rain 
fell here. . -

;

K
■жmatron claimed.

no means too good. Cooper was taken 
ln charge and today sent to the aim* 
house.

•m
He returned from the

;j

“To be a good wife a woman should 
be a good cook.” "But a good cooti 
never stays.”—Town Topics.

re-
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CASTOR IA
For Infants ana Children,

ІЦ8as

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

4 i,
Mr. Hatheway said that In many

cases in the United States public ow
nership had been a failure. But the

•
N’iThe Kind Yea Have Always Boughtis sent direct to the diseased

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air overbearing and abused them.

Mrs. Louisa F. Baldwin of Reading whereby the non-enforcement of the 
has entered a petition ln the Middlesex : regulation may be brought about by 
county superior court at East Cam- I mutual concession, 
bridge praying for a decree of divorce ■ The demand in the spruce lumber

m I!
successes as far as electric lighting 
was concerned were very many, 
one instance he knew that there 
a difference of about $16 per lamp in

Bears the 
Signature of

passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co* Toronto and Buffalo.
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do not purge or strain. One after each meal acts upon the, intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning It out completely. 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that Is no sign yon do flot need 
LAXA-CARA TABLETS.

Try them and know that there is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that Is 
the seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 
truth of some things.

YOUR DRUGGISTS SELL LAXA-CARA TABLETS FOR 35 CENTS PER BOX. OR SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE ,

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.
.... ré

sous AGENT rOft 
CANADA ' 0 4 * УFRANK WHEATON,

T is quite likely you are doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipation.

Whatever your trouble, do you find it stubborn to treat ? Do you wonder why you do not get cured!? Are 
you sometimes almost discouraged ?

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t Imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then a 
day skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it is the cause of something else you are suffering 
from.

LAXA= CARA TABLETS
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THE OLDEST LEGISLATOR.

In a few days Senator Wark of Fred
ericton will be a hundred years old. 
His fellow citizens at the capital pro
pose to recognize the event by present
ing him with a complimentary address. 
It is right that they should do so, for 
not many men live to be so old, and 
of those who do few are men In pub
lic positions. It Is believed that Sen
ator Wark is the oldest man In public 
life In the world, and this opinion Is 
supported by the claim, recently made 
In Europe, that the oldest was a, mem
ber of the Danish parliament, who Is 
Senator Wark's junior by several 
years.

: But should It be left to Fredericton 
as a community to pay a compliment 
to Senator Wark on this anniversary, 
If he should Uve to see It ? Mr. Wark 
Is a senator for the whole province of 
New Brunswick, * and has held that 
position for thirty-seven years. Before 
that he was for twenty-six years a 
member of the legislative council of 
this province. He sat In the assembly 
as a representative of Kent for eight 
years before he was called to the coun
cil. The public life of Senator Wark 
began in 1843, or more than sixty years 
ago, and he was twice a member of the 
New Brunswick government. It is 
now seventy-nine years since Mr. Wark, 
as a young man, landed in St John 
city by ship from Ireland. For some 
months at least he was a resident of 
this city, and this was his first place 
of residence on the continent.

There are not many ways in 
which a man a hundred yeairs old 
can celebrate 
is there anything that a community 
can offer to such a man as Senator 
Wark better than its hearty congratu
lations,, and the assurance that his 
high character and long public services 
are recognized. Senator Walk has not 
only lived long but he has lived well. 
Making no claim to brilliant gifts, he 
had the native endowment of Intelli
gence and discernment. Reading, 
flection and experience gave him exten
sive knowledge. He has been Industri
ous even in extreme old age, and it is 
characteristic of him that after he was 
ninety years sld he made frequent pro
tests that the senate was not taking Its 
full share of the work of parliament, 
and was resigning to the other house 

ttoo much of the initiative. No doubt 
Senator Wark will, if he lives until the 
ninenteenth of this month, receive 
many individual wishes of good will. 
It will be fitting If the city which first 

'■received) him on this continent shall ex
tend Its congratulations.

no right to touch, 
seemed willing to ac 
now appears that the s 
ject.

At the present stage of the game the 
promoters appear і to be pressing for re
lief from every obligation that calls for 
the payment of money or the assump
tion of financial obligations, 
change proposed would Increase the ob
ligations of the government

If Mr. Emmeraon does not know these 
things he had better find out

The government 
oqpt this, but it 

holders ob- 4WAR OR PEACE?_ _ _  - ' .. . . - « tr !*i!

After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

AN INTERESTING CAMPAIGN.

One of the most interesting of the 
by-elections campaigns which will 
close on the same day as that In St. 
John Is the contest In St. James’ div
ision of Montreal. In the general elec
tion of 1900 this division returned a 
government supporter by a majority of 
some 1,400, or nearly two to one. The 
member elect sat for one session, when 
he became a judge. In 1901 the by- 
electlon was ordered, and at a subse
quent government convention one Mr.

, Drouln was nominated. Alderman 
Brunet, who was defeated In the con
vention, refused to submilt, and enter
ed the field as a third candidate, Mr. 
Bergeron running as a conservative. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was obliged to in
terfere. and as he could not prevail 
upon Mr. Brunet 'to retire, he prom
ised Mr. Drouin that if he would give 
way for the time the next chance 
should be his. What followed to his
tory. Mr. Brunet was declared elect
ed by a majority of 647. Then It was 
charged that gross frauds had taken 
place. In one booth where 26 votes 
were polled on each side, the return 
gave Brunet 90 to Bergeron four. The 
knaves not only stole and destroyed 
the Bergeron ballots, replacing them 
With forged ballots for Brunet, but 
they stuffed the box with votes for all 
the absentees and dead, and then went 
on voting beyond th'e number of 
names on the list. Mr. Bergeron pre
sented convincing proof of fraud and 
called upon the government to prose
cute. The crown refused. Then Mr. 
Bergeron himself took up the case. 
Some of the rascals ,fled, some were 
convicted, one confessed. The return
ing officer and an agent, who were at 
the head of the gang, were sentenced 
to Imprisonment. Then the govern
ment at Ottawa intervened. One was 
pardoned before he had served out 
half his time, the other almost at the 
beginning of his term.

Meanwhile Mr. Brunet held on to thfe 
seat. The petition against him was 
tried and he was unseated. He ap
pealed and continued to sit and vote 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Finally the 
last court confirmed the decision and 
he was unseated and disqualified from 
holding any public office.

That was more than a year ago. The 
government has kept the 1 seat vacant 
ever since. Since the man for whom 
the seat was stolen could not keep It, 
the people were disfranchised dur
ing the long and important session of 
last year. When the division could no 
longer he kept unrepresented the writs 
were issued. Mr. Drouin has not been 
nominated. The choice has fallen on 
one Mr. Gervais. Again there is 
trouble, and again Sir Wilfrid will be 
obliged to intervene. Whether the 
gang who stole the seat in 1901 is again 
at work will be discovered later. Mr. 
Bergeron is again the conservative 
candidate and the signs are that he 
will be elected unless the machine, 
whose local managers the government 
at Ottawa rescued from prison two 
years ago, repeat their performance.
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Russia and Japan Are Spar

ring for an Opening,

Every

HON. ROBERT YOUNG.

ж;Hon. Robert Young, whose death 
Is announced in this paper was 
during a great part of his public career 
a somewhat conspicuous figure in New 
Brunswick politics. But he was more 
influential than conspicuous, for he 
was not a man who sought publicity. 
While, perhaps, some of Mr. Young’s 
associates were connected In the mind 
of the public more closely with political 
events, In political circles Mr. Young 
was credited with unusual sagacity 
and astuteness. He began his legisla
tive service as a member of the as
sembly, but the greater part of his

IBut Associated Press Is Padding Out
a

a Few Items Into a Long 

Story.
і

4-"^
S3»

ШLONDON, Feb. 4.—The ominous
rumors circulating here of the immin
ence of hostilities In the far east caused ч.<
the rates of war risks at Lloyds to 
bound upward today from 40 to 70 
guineas per cent

ШNOTICE. Cat*.
.-republic career was in the legislative 

council.
*

BpST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 4.—Nothing 
is known here officially regarding the 
reported departure of the Russian fleet 
from Port Arthur. The report to at
tributed to the fact that poealblÿ a few 
of the ships have gone on a short 
cruise.

ST. PETERSBURG,
Russian response to the lateet Japan
ese note wag sent to Токіо tonight.

The fèelinfi 
tlnuts to be 
sfaulted concessions, but that she can
not meet Japan's wishes regarding 
Manchuria or agree to Japanese forti
fications in South Korea. It to inti
mated In certain unofficial quarters 
that If 
proposal
Manchurian treaties, irrespective of the 
ultimate sovereignty of the province, 
there might be a chance of reaching 
such a compromise, ft to argued that 
this settlement Would safeguard the 
existing commercial Interests of all the 
powers in Manchuria, and ft is con» 
tended that if Japan demands more lit 
the last resert, this would betray to 
the world her ulterior ambitions on 
the continent of Asia, which would be 
inimical to the Interests ef not only 
Russia but of the very powers which 
now sympathize with Japan.

Much anxiety and doubt prevail here 
with regard to the future, but one thing 
Is certain, Russia will not declare war, 
nor will she ‘nltlate action If the nego
tiations break down. Russia will re
main qulesoent-.until attacked.

The announcement that the Japanese 
authorities had postponed the war Im
post until next April to Interpreted 
favora

A tel

In the reorganised govern
ment formed by the late Judge King 
In 1872, Mr. Young first took ofllce as 
president of the council, and this posi
tion he held with the leadership In the 
legislative council through the Fraser 
and Hanington administrations. After

f fi.oo per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 26 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate to 21.00 a year, 
but It 75 cents to sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be seat to 
any address In Canada or United States 
lor one year. і

SON PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.
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Feb. 4,—The V
*the change of government Mr. Young 

was still a force In public life,, and 
for some years, even after Mr. Blair 
had a majority in the chamber, the 
veteran legislator was able to inter
fere seriously with some of Mr. Blair's 
plans. After the abolition of the leg
islative council Mr. Young gradually 
withdrew from political activity. The 
career of Mr. Young at Fredericton 
was a worthy and useful one. 
excellent laws 
books are due to him, and certain fin
ancial adjustments between this prov
ince and the Dominion, for which Mr. 
Blair got the credit,were initiated by 
him and his colleagues in the provin
cial government.

the occasion. Nor
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II WAR AT HAND.

Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohio.

THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.Without doubt the beginning of the 
war between Russia and Japan із near 
at hand. Protestations of a desire for 
peace are made by both nations, and 
probably they are genuine. But while 
Russia talks ok 
her troops about the points of contact 
and getting her fleet ready for action. 
Japan is doing the same. Every day 
brings its opportunity and occasion for

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN It Is Impossible as yet to know the
full extent of Wednesday’s accident on 
the Intercolonial. The life of one pas
senger is lost and the conductor of the 
train died early this morning. There 
may be other deaths, and nearly all 
the passengers are more or less injur
ed. It is not long since a few miles 
from the scene of this accident, part of 
a train went off the track, ran over a 
bank and Into a pond or lake. There 
was a loss of life as in this case. An 
enquiry was held, but we do not know 
that the cause of the accident was ever 
established.
terday’s fatality is not known, 
local corqner will do well' not to allow 
the railway people to monopolize this 
Investigation.

ST. JOHN, Ni. В., FEBRUARY 6, 1904.
fely here. 
Ingrampeace she is massing received here from Port 

Arthur says there is no announcement 
there of the mobilization or the call
ing out of the reserves, but that every
thing is in readiness and that there 
are almost a half million troops in 

The message adds that 
the mobilization df the Japanese forced 
has not produced a deep impression In 
Port Arthur.

ST. JOHN "PASSED OVER.” of sending a reply. The most peasi- i The deceased leaves a sorrowing wife 
mistic views are taken of the situation, and a large family, 
but practically no further news has 
been received.

Reports are current that prominent 
commercial

•filly hon. friend has said in his open 
Ing address on the introduction of this 
hill, the great object they had in view 
was to get a railway which would give 
to the whole Canadian people the short
est and cheapest route between ocean 
and ocean. I want to know, If that is 
the object and the design with which 
this great undertaking has been pro
moted, why he has not followed it out 
and affected the object to the fullest 
possible extent in his power? Why is 
It he builds the railway to Monoton, if 
his object is to get to the ocean by the 
nearest way? What is he proposing to 
do with SL John? St. John to a port, I 
apprehend, of some importance, and do
ing a very considerable business under 
existing circumstances, and capable of 
doing any amount more if increased 
business should offer. The harbor to 
open all the year round. No man ques
tions the advantages of St. John as an 
Ocean port. It is free from fog In the 
Wimter, a great source of trouble to 
many other ports. And it has also this 
great advantage, that there is a staple 
product which is always available to 
make up the balance of a cargo if re- 
<Zuired. You can always make up the 
balance of a cargo with lumber, if you 
cannot get other things. This to an ad
vantage which St. John possesses in a 
greater degree than any other port on 
the Atlantic coast. Why is St. John 
pased over? If the shortest line is the 
object, why do you go 100 miles out of 
the way? St. John is only 428 miles 
from Montreal by way of Levis, Riviere 
ви Loup end the St. John Valley. Buy 
that road if you want to get to the 
ocean, or expropriate it if you cannot 
buy. According to the shortest state- 

• ment of Mr. Daveys, the distance is 150 
miles 4onger by the centre line, but it 
le really 170 miles, as I shall show you. 
Why do you want to travel 170 miles 
farther than is necessary? There is no 
necessity for it in any business interest.

, St. John is passed by. The distance 
from St. John to Levis by the line I 
have spoken of is, as I have said, 428 
miles. From Levis to St. John by the 
Intercolonial it is 578 miles. By the 
Daveys’ line, taking his own figures, to 
be correct, it is 501 miles. And from 
Levis to Halifax by the Moncton and 
Ithe centre of New Brunswick line, is 
B97 miles. You have, therefore, 96 miles, 
by the best possible figuring you can 
make, by the Moncton and centre of 
New Brunswick line—96 miles further 
than there is any necessity for going. 
You are telling the western people: We 
are giving you the shortest and speedi
est route to the sea. Why tell them 
this, if you do not intend to give it to 
them ? If you do not mean to give them 
the shortest route, do not tell them you 
are giving it to them, do not spread it 
out in your bill or announce it in your 
policy, but tell them the truth. It is 
not a commercial line we are building, 
It is a political line. I do not object so 
much to these hon. gentlemen doing 
that if they think it proper, and if they 
think that they are going to make 
friends in Nova Scotia by doing it. But 
let them not pretend to the people that 
they are giving them the shortest line 
and then withhold it from them by tKeir 
own will and determination.”—Hon. A. 
G. Blair, former minister of railways,

Samuel Plant is dangerously sick at 
his residence, Cross Creek, and Mr?. 
Edward Speer is very ill at the 

houses having relations place.

!

same
Mrs. Henry R. Turnbull, wife 

with Japan have received private dis- of the proprietor of River View Hotel, 
patches intimating the belief that a is still confined to her bed by la gripp e 
rupture of relations between Russia 
and Japan to Imminent, but nothing of went an operation for appendicitis, із 
an official character Is obtainable, the ■ gradually Improving, 
alarmist yiews of the morning being Hr. Wainwriglrt has been confined ta 
based solely on the reports of y ester- ! his house for the last few days by Із. 
day on the sailing of the Russian fleet i grippe, 
from Port Arthur and the rumored 
■Japanese move on Korea, which are j ray gave a very pleasant snowshoa 
repeated from different points in the ! party to their friends on Tuesday even- 

east і mg. They tramped through the
ST, PETERSBURG, Feb. 4,—The I to Forest Glen, a distance of two and 

Russian reply to Japan was forwarded a hal* miles, and then returned to the 
to Vtoeroy Alexieff. If he approves it, rectory, where a lunch was served. The 
tt will finally reach the Токіо govern- remainder of the evening was very 
inent otj Monday. pleasantly spent with games and mu-

PARIS, Feb. 5—The correspondent ?lc’ th°3e Present were Mr. nnd.
at Seoul of the Parle edition of the S*a"ley -Douglass, Mr. and Mrs.
New tork Herald reports that four f МДТand ^ H A-
companies^ Rustian sddlers have rl', M". and Mrs. "j ‘ "
l*ft Po* A*hur Tongampho and Eldon and Miss Jenni- Douglass Mr 
ere moving towards the Yalu river. Earl and Misg Alice

qoihmasder of the Russian forces 
VlaAl

some act by one power which in the 
mind of the other will

Manchuria.
be an act of 

There are local disturbances in 
Korea. Who shall interfere ? If 
Russia goes that will be war. If 
Japan, which is supposed to have the 
superior right to influence in Korea, 
occupies the kingdom there will be 
some collision. No one can say what 
the precise incidenti-ійи be which will 
bring cn the war, but where all the 
other elements are ready, the occasion

war.
Fred Sansom, who recently under-

As yet the cause of yes- 
The

The figures given in this message for 
the Russian troops in Manchuria are 
considered here to be exaggerated by 
at least half, but it is understood that 
60,000 Russian soldiers are on their 
way or under orders for the Far East.

The war office and the admiralty 
. minimize the significance of Russia’s 
preparation» Ip the Far East, th» war 
office declaring that the movement to
ward Anteng has no connection with 
the opening of Antung as a treaty 
port, but is a precautionary measure 
to safeguard Russian Interests on the 
Yalu River.

BERLIN, Feb. 4,—The North German 
Gazette leads ltg editorial columns to
day with an inspired statement, as fol
lows:

The Reverend A. B. and Mrs. Mur-
ST. JOHN SIDE-TRACKED.

There was not in the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract a word or line requir
ing the company to extend the line 
from Chlpman to St. John or from 
Chipman to Norton. The company was 
not pledged to build a mile of railway 
east of Winnipeg. The government 
did not agree to build a yard of rail
way except the direct line from Que
bec to Moncton and from Quebec to 
Winnipeg. All the talk about reaching 
St. Johm by this route has no founda
tion. The only way to St. John by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is all the way 
around by Moncton.

far woods

may appear any day. 
expects war is 
and by the price 
Lloyds.

That Europe 
seen by the markets, 

of war risks at

A NEW MINISTER.THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
TROUBLE,

A. Humble. Mr.
Chas. S. Hyman, M. P. for London, 

Ontario, will today become a member of 
the Laurier government without office. 
He is a man of force and Industry who 
•has fairly earned this recogniton. Mr. 
Hyman succeeded Mr. Sutherland as 
chairman of the railway committee of 
the commons and now succeeds him as 

і a “forecastle” member. The advance- 
| ment will perhaps help him in his next 
election, for he represents a close con
stituency, and one in which elections 
“are not made Tilth prayers.” 
Hyman was the central figure In the 
somewhat famous London campaign 

і associated with pickled pigs’ feet and 
j beer. The solids stimulated thirst and 
“the liquids are said to have stimulated 
"the ballotting for Mr. Hyman. That 
campaign thirst ranks in literature 
with some of the thirsts of Private 
Mulvaney.

!..“The laet days prior to the despatch 
of the Russian answer are used by the 
various interests, In the lack of posi
tive information, to manufacture pub
lic opinion. This game ha* also been 
recently played in Parts, whence the 
German newspapers were furnished 
with sensational matter. We see no 
reason why the German press should 
abandon the tranquil and correct atti
tude It has hitherto observed, and so 
play into the hands of those who 
would like to see the pessimism of the 
English press transferred to the Ger-

•- -»bV*
Other newspapers take the nftiSt seri

ous view of the situation, believing 
that the tension in the case ÔJ both 
Russia and Japan is nearing the break
ing point.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—No confirmation 
of the alarming war reports curbeht 
here could be obtained at the Japanese 
legation tonight, and a legation official 
professed ignorance of any new de
cision on the part of the Japanese gov
ernment or fresh departures In the 
negotiations.

n. Misses M.
Walnwright, HL Best, M. McLeod, M. 
Sansom, G. Sansom, B. Turnbull and P.
Thorburn.

TheIt is reported in some quarters that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific promoters 
have not yet completed their argument. 
Mr. Emmerson appears to think that 
there are no more claims to be made, | 
and that the changes which the 
moters ask are just and 
But there is no reason to suppose that 
Mr. Emmerson knows much about it. 
If he does he deems it wise to make a j 
secret of it all. In spite of Mr. Emmer- j 
son’s assurance we are convinced that \ 

’the promoters want a good many j 
changes and that these are important. 
It is doubtless correct that the Grand j 
Trunk people have not refused to build 
the railway from Quebec to Moncton, or | 
from Quebec to Winnipeg. That part | 
of the road was not to be built by the 
company but by the government. There
fore the promoters would not object to 
the construction.

it vostock has requested the 
Japanese there to leave. Russia is 
tending troops to Seoul at the request 
of the Korean government, the corres
pondent continues, and will explain 
Jills action probably by affirming that 
therg are 4,000 Japanese soldiers at 
Seorn In disguise.

The correspondent, however, says 
this assertion cannot be confirmed. It 
is rumored, he concludes, that several

The Fredericton Herald proves that 
the Telegraph has gone over to the 
tories. MT. STEWART, P. E. I.

It seems that the morning lib
eral organ had more good words to 
say for Dr. Daniel than for Mr. Mc
Keown.

MOUNT STEWART, P. E. L, Jan. 30, 
During the month of January it h 

been a continuation of cold snaps av. $ 
I snow storms. Notwithstanding the h:- 
vere cold smelt fishermen have stuck to 

, ... ... , their calling, and although the catch
thôusand Russian sold ers will reach ls not so large as last year the quahty 
Korea on Friday unless they are of the fish is much better and the p: t ,> 
stopped by the Japanese fleet. higher, so that on the whole the

son will be a fairly saisfactofy 
The members and adherents of tb.a 

Presbyterian church held a donation 
■ Party at the residence of their pastor, 

HOPEWELL HILL, Fèb. 2.— The Rev. H. Oraise, on the evening of thi 
funeral of the late Capt. J. B. Turner, 2sth- Forty-six couples sat down to tfw.

The donations to the pastor were num
erous and valuable.

Dr. McDonald left

pro- 
reasonable.

By the same argument It 
could be shown that the Globe also Is 
tory. Has anyone seen in the Globe 
a suggestion that Mr. McKeown is 
deserving of election on his own merits 
as a politician ?Mr. man.”

saa-
Among the distinguished citizens on 

the platform at Mr. Emmerson’s last 
meeting were three provincial minis
ters, and three other members of the 
legislature, the candidate for the west
ern county court judgeship, three can
didates for the position of collector, 
two candidates for the position of sur
veyor general, and the candidate for 
the position of paymaster on the Inter
colonial.

one.

HOPEWELL HILL

collector of customs of Harvey, took 
place on Saturday and was very large
ly s-ttenfeed. Rev. Mr. Brown Conduct
ed tie services, interment beffig made 
fit the Bay View cemetery at Harvey.
The jtell-bearers were Captain Samuel 
Stevens, Capt. Edmund Klnnie, Ad
dington Brewster, Alfred Bishop, H.W.
Hatfield and "William Stuart.

The body of Ansley M. Keiver of ’
Moncton, whose death occurred last 
week In Chicago, arlrved here by last 
night’s train art'd was burled today 
from the residence of W. B. Keiver, 
brother of the deceased, Rev. J. K. 

pastor of the Methodist Church 
Mr. Keiver was promi

nently connected with the Brotherhood 
of Railway ‘ft-atemen, and the order 
was represented at the funeral by 
Frank Dixon, Gee. Croweon, N. H.
Morten, T. G. Stratton, W. L. Mar
shall, F. E. Jonah, Geo. McGinn, J. F.
Doyle and N. I. Lutes of Morrisey 
Hoofc Lodge» No. 25k Campbellton, to 
which the deceased belonged, who 
ootnpanied the remains here and took 
part In thq service at the gravq. The 
floral tributes were very beautiful and 
included a broken wheel from Morning

°f R- T’: a wreath frt>m alma. N. B„ Feb. l.-Henry COlliM 
Oenfral Methodist Sunday school, and ! has gone to Eastville, N. S„ to work 
many others from prominent residents fy>r john Kelly, 
of Moncton and Albert county. The 
service* at the house were of a parti
cularly impressive character and were 
largely attended, 
hymns, Abide with Me, 
witiv Jesus.

yesterday for 
Montreal on an interesting mission. 

The post office has been removed to 
the centre of the village.

*-
The official admitted, 

however, that the legation had received 
official confirmation of the reports of 
greatly increased Ryelap naval and 
military activity in Manchuria.

PORT ARTHUR, Feb. 4,—The Rus
sian fleet arrived here at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.

WASHINGTON,' Feb. 4.—"War or 
peace will come with tomorrow.” This 
is the general opinion in the diplomatic 
corps. Both at the Russian embassy 
and at the Japanese legation the Situ
ation in the far east is described

ST. JOHN AS A NATIONAL PORT.But undoubtedly the Grand Trunk has 
offered objection to the operation of the 
line. Under the contract the com
pany pays no interest on the cost of the 
railway for ten years after operation 
begins, unless after seven years there 
happens to be a surplus in the revenue. 
We believe" that the promoters are now 
not even disposed to equip and operate 
the road to Moncton.

The prairie section and western

AT WHITEHEAD.

On January 26th a ghost pie social 
and entertainment was held in White- 
head hall for the benefit of the church 
at that place. The hall was filled to 
its titihost. The entertainment Opened 
at 8.30, W. P. Giggey acting as chair
man. It consisted of singing, reading, 
recitations, dialogues and selections 
from O. W. Wetmore’s gramophone. 
After this the sale of ghosts began, 
which brought forth quite a peal cf 
laughter. As the first ghost went for 
a good price, the others followed the 
example and when the last ghost was 
sold the sum of $60 and upwards was 
realized. A vote of th&nks was 
tended to Harvey Currie for the way 
to which he conducted the 
ghosts.

Since the change of government our 
Imports of manufactured goods from 
the United States have more than 
doubled. The United States tariff has 
been maintained at a point which 
makes it impossible for us to sell goods 
in that country. Practically the only 
increase in our shipments to the Unit
ed States is in gold and silver. United 
States products are invading our mar
kets more and more every year. It 
ls time that something was done about

"Thoroughly equip our Georgian Bay 
ports, our national waterways, our St. 
Lawrence route, and our ports on the 
Atlantic coast. Give them the termi
nal facilities which shall enable them 
to compete with the American ports. 
Give them, if necessary to properly

officiating.compete with the American ports, free 
terminals. Give them terminals on 
the Georgian Bay, both on the east 
and west coasts, develop the water
ways on the St. Lawrence route, de
velop the facilities at Port Colborne, 
exploit the harbor at Montreal, and 
make that a national port, a free port 
in the true sense of the term. Do the

sec
tion are under the contract to be built

as
grave.

It is stated at the Russian embassy 
that the St. Petersburg government 
has made a determined and earnest ef
fort for peace, even going so far as to 
offer magnanimous concessions to 
Korea. The question of Manchtala. 
Russia is unwilling to discuss, taking 
the ground that this ls a subject for 
negotiation between St. Petersburg and 
Pekin and not between в*. Petersburg 
and Токіо. In the opinioft of the Rus
sian government Japan’s legitimate In
terests In Manchuria do 
those of the United States and Great 
Britain or or the other powers signa
tory to the peace protocol of 1960. For 
this reason Russia has declared her 
unwillingness to discriminate between 
the powers an(f enter Into a special 
treaty with Japan,

In the event of war It may be 
pec ted that the Russian government 
will address the powers setting forth 
her position and briefly reviewing the 
various steps in the negotiations. It to 
expected by Russia that a war mani
festo will be Immediately followed by 
an official declaration of neutrality on 
the part of the United States.

LONDON, Feb. 6,— The nears that 
Russia has already dispatched her re
ply to Japan has not yeeched the Bng>- 
lish newspapers, which are beginning 
to believe that Roes ta Мав no letehtk»

by the company, but the government is 
to guarantee the company’s bonds to 

<the extent of three-quarters of the cost. 
If we are not mistaken it will be found

It.
*-

Among the prominent liberals not at 
the Emmerson meeting was Senator 
Ellis.
taking part in a discussion on the sub
ject of “Weeds and their Persistence.”

ex-
He was at another meetingthat the promoters would now like to 

'issue the bonds, sell them and get the 
money before the road is constructed. 
That is to say, they desire the govern
ment to pay from the beginning for the 
western as well as the eastern part.

ac-

same with regard to the port of Que
bec, with regard to the port of St. 
John, with regard to the port of Hali
fax.

ALMA NEWS.
SOME WIVES WOULDN’T WORRY.

The people of this country are 
not afraid of spending money if it is 
spent in a sane and reasonable way. 
And I know of no better way in which 
the money of this country can be spent 
than by improving the great inland 
waterway, the St. Lawrence route and 
our great national ports.”—Mr. R. L 
Borden, August 18, 1903.

An Atchison woman has found some
thing new to worry about. Her hus
band, who is dead, was stone deaf 
when alive, and she ls worrying for 
fear he may not hear Gabriel’s horn.— 
Atchison Globe.

THE HARDEST PAIN TO ENDURE.

not exceed
The company desired to make a very 

large issue- of stock. Mrs. Judson A. Cleveland gave birth 
to ft son January 29th.

Miss Bessie Hueston has returned 
from Sussex.

we have had a most unsatisfactory 
mail Service lately.

Mr. Blair and 
amount to be 

limited to a sum supposed to be ample 
to pay for the one-quarter of the 
•Western part nbt provided for by the

others caused the
A choir sang the 

and Asleep

The weather was severely sold again 
here today.bonds, and for equipment. It was also 

a part of the contract that the Grand 
Trunk company should put up a deposit 
of $5,000,000 at the beginning as a guar
antee. This money was to be paid in 
thirty days. It has not been paid at all. 
Directors of the company, without the 
authority of the shareholders, offered 
to substitute an equal amount of the 
stock of the company, which they had

Is the pain of a tender corn, but 
рефепсе proves that corns are cured 
quickest by Pu team's Painless Corn 
Extractor, which acts to twenty-four 
hours. Pu team’s never burns 
es sores. The o 
nam’s. Use no

ex-ex- ADMONISHED.
(Smart Set.)

Lowscade (despondently)—I might
just as well be dead. What good am I. 

і anyway? Why, I believe that ”ve 
been refused by every girl in town!

Henpekke (excitedly)—Touch w 
touch wood, quick, or your luck will 
change!

♦
STANLEY, YORK CO., NEWS.Since the minister of railways claims 

that the Laurier government deserves 
all the credit for the high price of 
farm products, the Star suggests that 
the ministry should mitigate the 
of eggs, which are now forty odd cents 
per dozen.

or caus- 
njv painless cure is Put- 
other. STANLEY, York Co., Feb. 3,—The 

lumbermen will complete their hauling 
operations on the Nashwaak and tribu
taries early this week.

Thomas McNutt, a respected resident 
of Currieburg, met with an accident in 
McNutt BroV mill at Tay (Seek which 
resulted til death, tost Monday evening.

Chronic Constipation surely cured w 
money back. LfeXA-CARA TABLETS 
never tafl. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy t* take. Frtee, * «mt*. At drug
gist*.

fcost

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure IF 
from ten to twenty minutes.
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SACKVILLE AND MT. ALLISON. Free BooK For
Sick. W oman

ST. JOHN MAN IN TROUBLE.BACK FROM THIBET.For Kidneys,
Bladder and

Rheumatism
CITY NEWS. Robert D. Nixon, Allas “Doyef," 

Charged With Theft from 
Sweetheart In Boston.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Peb, 3.—The 
Rev. Wm. Brown of Nap pan. who oc
cupied the pulpit Of the Methodist

f ♦♦

decent Events in and Around St. 
John.

New Discovery by Which All Can Now 
Easily Core Themselves at Home-

Disease wd worst Oases of 
icmaands 
—Note

American Returns After Visit to land 

of Mystery.

church Sunday morning, was the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Bordep.

Miss Miriam Fullerton, for so many 
years matron at the Lakes’ College-, 
Is now comfertayÿ established In the 
Old Ladles' Hemè, St. John. She has 
recently been til, but Is now much bei>

The following from the Boston Globe 
of Tuesday contains aft account Of Some 
recent doings of a character 
who Is well known here to 
the police and the public at large. 
Nixon has appealed in court in St. John 
charged with different offences, but us
ually managed to wriggle <

“About the most Ішроф* 
prisoner who has been in the municipal 
court this winter, was a man calling 
himself Robert D. Nixon, 40 years old, 
of 149 Warren qVenue, or щ least giv
ing that address^ who was arraigned In 
the first session this forenoon, charged 
with the larceny of $9$ in paeh and a 
gold watch valued at $86, the property 
Ot Carrie Duehemto of 210 Northamp
ton street, inspector Burr of head
quarters arrested Nixon on. Massachus
etts avenue yesterday, after having 
been looking foi him for several weeks 
with a warrant.

“The police allege that Nixon Is an 
Uhty has all the 
y traveled man Of

і
Rhe

Alrei ly Curl 
Indorsers. Wt

Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

♦ »
TRIAL TREATMENT AND 64-PAGE BOOK FR El.

At I«et there Is a scientific way to cure 
youreelt at toy kidney, bladder or rheumatic 
disease la a very short time in your own 
home and without the expense of doctors, 
druggists or surgeons. Tbfi credit belongs to 
Dr. Edwin Tumock, a noted French-Ameri
can physician and scientist who hao made 
a life-long study of these diseases and Is now

dean.
g appearingHe Predicts That the British Ex

pedition Will Be Able to 

Enter Lhassa.

liable to Illness than man. This Is because her organism
In woman

ter. Woman Is
Is mope sensitive. In man the muscular system Is predominant, 
the nervous sympathetic. Woman suffers In heart and brain and body a thou
sand things the average man can’t understand. He knows nothing of the 
throbbing bead, the aching back, the nerves all ajar by Overstrain, the “want 
to be let alone" feeling, the weakness and prostration from' the overwork, 
worry and cares of her self-sacrificing life. Often. Indeed, her wonderful love 
ana courage make her hide from him until it Is too late, the many sleepless, 
restless nights, followed by tired, waking mornings, the wearing pain, the 
dragging weakness of female complaints, all of, which are increased at each, 
period, the unutterable misery and weakness that darken her life and bring 
her to the verge of despair.

Yet woman need not despair. God never meant that his best gift to man 
should go through life In sorrow and suffering. What woman Heeds Is to un
derstand herself. D>. Sproule has madfe this possible. He knows .(for he 
has proved It by curing thousands of cases where others have failed) — that 
she need not suffer physically. His latest book. Written entirely for women, 
shows this plainly. In It you will read hie wonderful "Tribute to Woman." 
As you read It your heart will throb with gladness as you feel that here, at 
last. Is a man with a mind great enough and a hetirt tender enough to under
stand woman. This same understanding and syiflpatjiy have made him re
solve to send a copy of this book Içifï. !T '

absolutely free.

e
Miss Viola Mader, R a_ ’00, and 

Mtos Margaret JobgMft, both Of Syd
ney, c. R, spent Sunday at the I*- 

'fifes’ College. 9fcpy expect $p attend 
the wedding Of Miss Maud Trenhotm, 
Port Lawrence, on Wednesday, and 
after that are going to Bermuda on â 
trip.

Rev. Oscar Groylund, Mt, AlHsou, 
’SO, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Borden on Tuesday. Accompanied by 
his Wife and tittle daughter, he 
pects to return to Calgary in a few 
weeks.
speeding the 
John with her

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

\

The following deal charters are re- 
Str. Angar, Halifax to W. C.

♦ ♦ i-y '
ported:

March loading, 34s. Strs Pontiac 
gnd Micmac, Bay of Fundy ports to 
w. C. E., 35a, the first May loading 
and the latter April-May.

PARIS, Jan. 31,—Oscar T. Crosby, 
the American explorer, has returned 
to Paris from a trip to Central Asia, 
where he explored parts of Turkestan 
and Thibet never before visited by a 
white man.

On his way to Thibet Mr. Crosby 
skirted Afghanistan, visited Chinese 
Turkestan, and, later traversed Kash- 

karakorum cavaran route.

ex-Tri
Mrs. Gronkmd has been 

past two months In St. 
mother, Mt*. Job Shen-

After quite a lengthy Illness the 
death took place Tuesday morning at 
his residence, 98 Brussels street, of 
James Richards, aged 72 years. For a 
number of years he was employed as 
fireman In A. Christie & Co.’s wood
working establishment. He was a 
member of the Plymouth Brethren and 
leaves a Wife and family. The services 
wlll be conducted Thursday afternoon, 

the funeral takes place, by the

adventurer.
«narks of a t 
the world, and some of his stories of 
adventure, the police say, nay be true. 
Nixon is six feet tall, weighs over 200 
pounds, and dresses In the height of

C6l
ten.

invitations are out for the skajlng 
party given by the Academy students 
Friday evening.

Mrs. Charles Pickard entertained , a 
number of her friends Tuesday even
ing In honor of the bride, Mrs. Lea- 
mpn Dixon.

Mrs. McOerd, accompanied by her 
niece, Bugene Bowser’s little daugh
ter, left -last wefk for a visit to Win
chester, where Mrs. McCord formerly 
tatight school

MTs. George Sml:th has been confined 
to the house tor the past week.

Thursday evening, Jan. 21st, a meet
ing was h«Sd at Port Elgin to discuss 
the matter of fire protection. Council
lor W. Ц Spence acted as chairman. 
A committee consisting of Godfrey gid- 
dall, Fred Magee, W. M. Spence, H. T. 
Alward, ®. C. Rayworth, Ohas. A. 
Read and W. C- , Trenhdlm was ap
pointed to draft a bill to be fprtvarded 
to the local government, together with 
a petdpdn, acting for passing of 
the same ag "An Act for the toocepora- 

« Port Big In ae a fire dlstriet”
C. W. George of Upper Sackvllle re

cently sold a horse to Dr. Ross Of 
Newcastle, at the sum, it Is reargted, 
of $160.

Amas a Dixon’s many friends will be 
glad to learn he is still holding hie own 
and up to time of writing bus shown 
no occurrence of unfavorable sstnp- 
toms. :

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council was held Tuesday even- 
tng. Alderman Anderson filled the 
chsjr In the absence of Senator Wood. 
Alderman Dixon was the only other 
member absent, A report from the 
finance committee stated that the 
books, vouchers, etc., of the town clerk 
had been examined and found correct. 
Alderman Anderson stated that Theo
dore Ehrh^rdJ, who estimated the cost 
of ац. efficient fire alarm system, 
thought it could be arranged tor $875, 
with $20 per year as cost of mainten
ance. Aldermah Egtabrooks, seconded 
by Alderman Fori,, NOggeeted that 
an arrangement with ttfe Telephone 
Co. could be made that would insure a 
cheap and effective alarm system, and 
It was decided to fconstilt tiOth F. O. 
Harris on the subject at once. Aider- 
man Harrison reported for committee 
on by-laws and legislation. Notice had 
been given of Intended legislation, as 
the work of drafting a bill 
quire ecngfderable cafe. Mr. Httibon 
asked that .the by-law committee be 
given authority to employ the town 
solicitor to help with tfie work. Under 
the proposed act, power to extend the 
watér system would be given, with 
authority to Issue debenture^; aiso to 
erect a town building. On motion, 
Harvey Pblneey and 0. W. Ford were 
appointed reyisore and j. F. Ajlison 
auditor tor the town. AM 
risen spoke of the advisability of hav
ing a by-law enacted fpr the Inspection 
of buildings, eh}nyieys, etc-, ap* gave 
notice of a roqÿon dealing with tjus 
important matter. Alderman Eàta- 
breoks said ft was high time a reduc
tion should be made In the Insurance, 
as he understock all nefeeseary fire ap
paratus has been secured by the tewn, 
a»d he advised ttoe lngpeetor be asked 
to oome to gaeVvllle. Th 
discussion by the whole board on this 
matter, but It was decided not to In
vite the fire Inspector’s visit till the 
fire alarm system was put In. Regret 
was expressed at the severe itinees of 
Alderman Dixon, after which the coun
cil adjourned.

The W. C. T. U., recognizing the 
fact that nothing Is being dong fOr the 
boys in this town, have called a meet
ing of boys, whOae ages range from 8 
to 16 years, on Friday evening, if a 
sufficient number Will join a berye* so
ciety win be formed, at the meetings 
of which musical and moral iqstruetion 
will be given by competent people and 
military Instruction will be taught by 
Ralph Powell. The Rev. Geo. Steel 
has promised all the assistance he cep 
give, and ail the members of the 
unlen will do everything in their 

to make thii fin portent under-

mlr and
His investigation developed that 

China was threatened from the rear, 
and that an advance by Russia and 
Great Britain M that direction may be
come as important in Its possible re
sults to the United States as a move 
of the European powers from the sea.

Mr. Crosby said! "The Thibetan 
plateau elevation ranges frotn 15,000 to 
18,000 feet high. We traveled at that 
height for eight weeks, suffering from 
the ratified air and cold. As we could 
carry supplies for twenty days only, 
we endeavored tb make Rudek, In Thi
bet, whence we intended to strike to
ward Lhassa. We could find no open
ings in the mountains leading to Ru
dek; hue we crossed an unexplored re
gion known as the White Desert.

"Our horses died rapidly, and we 
had but a few days’ supplies left when 
two of our most trusted men were sent 
on the last animals able to travel in 
search of aid. They rode one hundred 
miles before they found anyone. At 
the end of eleven days they returned 
with catuéls And provisions.

"The Nomads refused to go to Thi
bet, so there was nothing to do ex
cept accompany them to an Inhabited 
region known as Little Thibet, which 
forms part of British Kashmir.

"I do not believe It possible to 
reach Lhassa- except by force or in 
disguise, and therefore, proposed 
merely to go as far as I could.

“The British expedition, under Col
onel YoungHuSband, will be able to en
ter Lhassa. Tne Thibetans cannot re
sist Those I saw were mild and 
peaceful people, governed by priests, 
who, so far aS we know, do not Incul
cate them with the military spirit, 
which is contrary to the precepts of 
Buddhism and Lamaism.

aThe result of the expedition will be 
some form of British control. Russia 
is doing nothing to prevent its suc
cess and I do not think anything can 
be done. Russia can stand British cofi- 
tral of Thibet, because she will take 
CBinese Turkestan as a set-off. The 
Inhabited part of this latter territory 
is rich and populous. The oases con
tain 1,500,ObO persons, who live on Irri
gated land. The Russians can and 
will control the commercial situation 
of all that region, because of its prox
imity to their railroad.

"The importance of the question ties 
in the fact that the taking of that ter
ritory or Thibet, which is under Chi
nese suzerainty, will be dismembering 
China. The object of the British is to 
make it impossible for the Russians to 
establish themselves in Thibet and to 
do that effectively they will have to 
institute some kind of control."

tiki. it L1 n, -fashhrn.
"’inn"None can say thoy areTttc

have tried my discovery. The 
test la free.”

line tb the story back of the 
charges of larobpoy against hftn, the 
police say, Ntieon engaged a room last 
September to. the logging house kept by 
Carrie Dkokptein at 2U> Northampton 
street, *nd she alleges that he told her 
when he camp there, and also frequent
ly afterwards, that he was the shore 
captain for Bhutan of the Elder-Demp- 
eter line of steamships, and expected to 
remain here permanently. Nixon, she 
asserts, madq,tove to her and In a short 
time she had agreed to marry him. 
Then one day he told her his private 
sleigh had been shipped on to hiiç fropo 
Canada and was In bond. He said Hb 
happened to be a little short of cash 
that day and be needed $90 tie get the 
sle|gh out or bond. She loan»! him the' 
Sidney, she eald, anj then he wanted 
to take her gold watch to a jeweler to 
have it repaired and she let him have 
the wa*<*, too. That was the last she 
saw of meoft, money or watch, and 
When she decided she had been ewiwfi- 
9d, she got * warrant for the captain’s 

attest and It was given to Inspector 
Bum

‘‘Burr learned that Nixon was still 
travelling under the same namè, but 
that he kept moving from one part of 
the city to another. In one of the lodg
ing houses where he lived a short time 
he Is alleged to hâve made love to the 
landlady and tp have Impressed h«j 
with his importance, as he said he had 
Just come to this country as general 
superintendent of the Marconi wireless 
telegraph syptenl.

“Nixon had lost none of his sangfroid 
When arraigned before Judge Burke 
this forenoon, ahd he asked to have his 
case continued so he could prepare his 
defen з. He was held in $500 until Fri
day.”

1 theya u
to any sick woman who writes for it. She who reads it wlH learn all about 
the weakness and disease of her sex; all about her complicated nervous ard 
physical conditions; all the necessities and requirements of her wonderful 
organism. Best of all, she will learn what is necessary to maintain health, 
and how that health can be regained when lost.

when 
brethren. in sole possession of certain Ingredients Which 

have all along bean needed and without which 
cures warp impossible. The doctor seems 
Justified in hie strong statements as the treat
ment hâa been thoroughly Investigated be
sides being tried in hospitals, sanitariums, 
etc., and has been found to be all that is 
claimed for it It contains nothing harm
ful, but, nevertheless the highest authorities 
toy It will positively cure Bright’S disease, 
diabetes, drouay, grave], weak back, stone In 
the bladder, bleated Wadddr, frequent desire 
to unlnate, almumenarla. sugar la the urine, 
pains In the back, legs, sides and over 
kidneys, swelling of the feet and ankles, re
tention of urtnb, scalding, getting up nights, 
pain in the Madder, wetting the bed and such 
itieumatic affections as Miromfc, muscular, or 
iBftit№p»tGry rtimynaOsm, sciatica, rheumatic 
neuralgia, lumbago, gout, etc., which are now 
known to be due entirely to uric acjd poison 
ta the kidneys—in short, every fofjn of kid- 
W, bladder or urinary trouble in man, wo
man or child.

That the ingredients will do edl this la the 
jlifion of such authorities as Dr. Wilks ot 

guy's Hospital. Londpn; the editors of the 
Vo і tod States Dispensatory and the American 
Pharmacopoeia, both official weeks; Dr. H, 
Ç. Wood, member of toe National Academy of 
ieienqe and * long list pf others wüo speak 
of It in the highest tonds. But all this and 
more ls explained in a 64-page Illustrated book 
w&ioh sets fWth tte doctor's original views 
and goes dedriy into tob subject of kidney. 
Madder and faemdatlc diseases. He wants 
you to have this bock as well as a trial treat- 

t of Ms dlecevery, and you can get them 
snjiroly tree, without stamps or money, by 

te the ’terttoch Medical Co., 736 Tur- 
sock Building, Chjeago, 111., and as thous
ands have already been cured there la every 
reason to believe 5t will cure you if only you 
will be thoughtful chough to send for the 

and book. Write the first spare mo- 
have and* soon you will be cured.

that any reader so afflicted

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund toe money if It fails to cure. 
p. w. drove’s signature is on each box. 25c

RAILROAD TROUBLES.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Dr Sproule has given particular attention to tine Illustrations In this book,

All theand has spared neither trouble nor expense to get the very best, 
female organs, both In health and disease, ere so clearly drawn that anyone 
looking at the pictures cannot fall to understand. Dr. Sproule’s long experi
ence as a surgeon and a Specialist has made him an authority, and the illus
trations have been done from drawings which he himself has made especially 
for this book. They are so clear and perfect that they will prove a revelation 
to the woman who sees them.

Rut remember, though Dr. Sproule has been to great expense in getting 
up the book it will coit YOU ndthing. The doctor wants you to have it. He 
wunts every woman to have that perfect glowing health without which she 
cannot fitly rule her kingdom. He feels It his greatest privilege to help in

Shore Mm and Other N. B. Roads Still 
Blocked.

the
The Shore Line railway has been 

blocked with snow since Sunday, but 
It is hoped that a train will be able to 
get through today. A gang of men 
have been employed in the work of 
clearing the line and now have it open 
from John to Mnefinash. The other 
part of the Ufie fretp. Musquash to St. 
Stephen is not th vêry bad condition, 
gnd will be opened Without muoh 
trouble,

any way God’s last and best 
creation — WOMAN. Send for 
tfes book at once, 
you years of suffering. Write 
your name and address plainly . 
on the dotted lines, cut out the 
Book Coupon and mall it to 
B36ALTH 
dRROULE, 7 to 13 Doane St., 
Boston. He will send you hack 
the hook.

tien n b Health Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 Doane 
II 1\ St., Boston, please send me, entirely 

Pfllinftfitree of charge as offered in yqur ad- 
UUUpUlfvertieement your »oW book for women.

NAME .......»........ ...................................................

op
It will save

Since Sunday all Vhe malin for points 
peaked by the ShOjre Line have been 
carried by tx&ms lfAvtog St. John and 
St, Stephen each-day.

The Salisbury and Harvey road Is 
Btm blocked and liable to remain so for 
gome time. Matte «ЯКІЇ™® to leave 
Albert Mines by ett*e every morning 
for Monoton.

CommuniertJon with P. E. Island Is 
Irregular. The Stanley, which was fast 
in the ire on Tuesday, returned to Pic- 
lou etid yesterday b,qth boats started 
(roir opposite sides. Then» has been no 
ma<l from 0» Island tdr three days,

ADDRESS .SPECIALIST
.........)

In
WANTED.to $20,000 orresidue may amount 

more. WANTED—Local agents and salesmen 4 
sell orcetaentai and fruit tree». Libérai payr 
and steady work it deaired. }t «oats yoj 
potting to sfcrt. Applÿ now. PELHAM. 
NUKBEP.T COMPANY, Toronto Ont

337 t
~ WANTED - RELIABLE — $60 ‘ par
month an} expenses 12.60 per d»y to reliable 
map in every locality, introdttdlne oi# goods, 
lacking up show cards oh trees, fences, aloud 
roads and ail oonspfouous plaeee; «toady-" 
employment to good, honest, capable men;. 
no experience needful ; write at once for! 
partioulars. THE EMPIRE MВВІ01 ME CO.,'

1213 :

frae trial 
"mént you

It would seem
should write uhe c'-mpany at once since no 
tmbqrt duty is Involved ind the Indorsements 
are from such a high and trustworthy source.

NEW RACING ASSOCIATION.

ABOUT A BANK ВООЮ

Probate-Court te Decide re James Rob- 
Inaro’s Estate.

Provincial and Eastern Maine Racing 

Circuit Organized.WOLFVIUUB AND ACADIA.

WOLFVILLB, N. S., Jan. 26,—-Miss 
In the probate dburt yesterday. In Ida McLeod of Fredericton, was the 

the matter Of the estate of the late guest fbr a few weeks at the home of 
lamee Robinson, application was made Prof. Wortmam. 
by Mrs. David A. Robinson for an or- Robert Grieffson, master ear builder 
сет for the possession of the bank book and draughtsman of the D. A. R„ died 
ci" the deceased for her son, ВадаВеї <3v suddenly on Monday, aged 38 years, 
rtoblnsoh, the nephew of the deceased. He entered the ещріоу of the company 

It seemg that before toe death of Mto 20 yearn ago and was muçh valued. 
Robinson his bank book wm deposited Hie death is slnçerely regretted.
In the Government Savings Bank fh the Шзз É*ia FuHer, nurse at McLean 
rames of Mraeelt and віз ftepheW, Hogpiuti. Who has been staying for a 
fsrnuel G. RoMnsoa, тае eafewtore <in*, at, the home of her father, Dr. 
claim the poeeeestoh of the batik осок. рщИег, fS-mtiiS Pre, has gone to Massa- 

Thls rooming toe °‘ ohaisettB to enter the Boston General
me Robinson, widow of the declared; HospltaL

M(dheod^№d Ссяряц, ot toe Arthur Taylor, Acadia, ’03, who has 
Mrs. oavia A. Romp» щ of typhoid fever at Regina, has

gone tQ Southern California to spend 
the winter with his father and mother, 
Captain and Mrs. Taylor, formerly of 
this town.

Rev. y. T. De Wolfe has returned 
from a business trip to Moncton and
St. John.

atjes SSRa Kemp ton, daughter of Mrs. 
Joseph Kempt on, Is very ill of gastric 
feryer.

The executive of the board of gover
nors of Acadia Save been instructed 
to place fire escapes In all the college 
buildings. Dr. Trotter has gone to 
Hants county in the Interests of the 
forward movement. He expects to 
leave shortly for an extended tour of 
New Brunswick.

Barbarous Siriical Operation A large number of prominent horse
men from various parts of the province 
and a representative from Maine as
sembled in this city yesterday after
noon and organized an association

London, Ont.FOR THE CURB OF PILES. ►X4
GBNTS—Reliable men 
Greatest Уці:eerie»/' largi 

' Kbeiel ten 
tree; exeU 
ИЛЛКВТв

to Bell;WANTED—A 
for’ ‘‘Canada’s 
tod best asüdrtmept tit SfecP 
to -workers; pay week!?; Wit 
lye territory. f. TO Nil &
Ttaonio.

Is not only extensively painful, dan- 1 
gerous to life and very expensive^ but j
ід the light of modern medical re- j which was called the Provincial and 
sfearch, arid since the discovery of Py; | Eastern Maine Racing Circuit. That 
ramid Pile Cire, wholly unfit eessary. \ this new organization will work out 
If you have any dottht on tills point ; great things in tie interests of horse 
kindly read the following letter from j racing is shown by the gentlemen who
one who know? that the claims ге- 1 естроне it. Steps were taken which
gardlng the nferits of the Pyramid j will ensure good sport in this province 
Pilé Ou re are borne out by facts'- ; during the coming season and other 

"For a long tinte I sufferéd with ; provisions were made which cannot fail 
blind piles. They gave me so much j tt> add to the attractiveness of the dif- 
petn and uneasiness that they almost ’ fererrt events.
disqualified me for doing anything. I ; Those present at the gathering were 
saw an ad. fri the Atlanta Journal of R. A Snowball, R. A. Lawlor and S.
Pyramid Pile Cure and ordered a 50 ! D. Heokbert of Chatham, J. G. Pres
cient box. I u#ed them and they gave ! cott of Sussex, D. C. Clinch of this city,, 
me reliât; that encouraged me and I ! Mayor J. M. Johnapn of Calais, F. Q. 
bought afrtotjvsr 60 cent box and they Murohie and J. E. Oeborne of St. Se
cured me. Oh how glad that I am pben, Thoa. Colter and J. S. Soott of
WeU aeaiA’” і Fredericton, H. E. Gallagher of Wood- Notice i, hereby eiven ttwt application will
%ьТтггтШ cured me and I am stock. Mr. Colter was elected to the Хі'пГ o?

satisfied they will core anybody else ‘ chair 9-nd Mr. Osborne was made sec- ^ м дсі te i*c*»orafs The Cft!f#r.a' Telrt 
who to eufferlntr ah I was if they wffl eretayy for the meeting. phone Оптроне, with power te erect, mein*wno to eveering as x was, 11 xney win addition to the tracks represented tain and operab a general taleiAcmc syste»use them.” to addition to tne tracks represented ОошіИеа of Charlotte, York, tisrletë*

"You may use this In any way you by the gentlemen in attendance those
see proper, if my experience will en- ; located a-t New Glasgow, Mpncton,
teitu*age arty puffbrer to use y dur ^prlnghjll and Presque Isle have sig-
Pyraraids. I shall be glad. H. K. : "«ted their willingness to enter the ar-
Hieks ealhéhn. Ga.’* mrwMeent. They sent no représenta
is ’ Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by ' «ves, but they will go into the crcuit.

dr#TSl3ta tor 50 cents a package, and After the orgamzation of the associa- .
its iSrft is so well known that the ti0£ ^ fo lowmg officers were elected: , 
sales exceed those of all similar re- j Bresident-D C Clinch of St. John і 
medies combine* I Vlc^president—J. M. Johnson of Cal- \

s,"-0fFlct; m Ш1 WILLM STET

causes find cure fit piles, which is sènt S^e^llowing classes were arranged: ! 
free for the asking. jfo. 1—2.28 pade and 2.25 trot, purse j

$300.
No. 2—2.25 pace and 2.22 trot, purse ,

$3fc0.
.„Л n/ Whrnarv N*o. 3—2.20 pace and trot, purse $300.tht sun will publish an ale on Л No. ^Free-for-all, pace and trot, BLANKS, for Forty Cents а ІШП-

institution named above. The subject . *°®p-
is exhaustively treated, commencing j Tt>'en,a^eîe wlU be. reserv d by h

“herTeatmeentT і The dates ^гепо^ейпПеІу fixed, 

curdfed them by their sane brethren ; toe racing wl.l^begm Presque

veyy many years ago. 1 will have them during the week of j
Tbe recards Of to* care of tl^insane ; July 16ft St. Stephen will have the ' MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. l.-Cham*

f 1 honor on the 21st and 23nd of that pagne at the christening of J. J. HHl’B 
^av T^^rttote vrifl te a!c^- ’ m0,1th, and Calais will follow suit on Bteamshlp Dakota, at New London,

L „ Л™ Zf toe the 28th and 29th. The first week in Con Feb, 6, ,s not wanted by 3,00»
і August will be given to Colonel Mor- wome'n of North Dakota and gout»

so Imposingly situated on the hill геЦ,$ track at Pittsfield, Me., and the who haT_ gie_ed a te
overlookmg the Reversing Falls at St. Ш8Іегп Breeders’ Association will take ® a^° effect and ferwatded T to Mr. 
John. „ the following week at Waterville, Me.,

The article is written by ‘Thaddeus. beginning on August 9th. Then there
will be two weeks remaining which 
New Glasgow and Moncton oan use.
Fredericton dates are August 30 and 31.

People have learned to have such rpke gt John exhibition opens on Sept, 
confidence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment as ; M and oontinUes till the 21st. This city j 
a cure tor rt*ery form of piles that they wjn have the races on days during its
do not hesitate to endorse it at every j mnt)n„.nro which are most satisfac- Province Now Called the Upper Nil*
opportunity. As a ffeeult Dr. Chase s tory_ Chatham comes next, its days 
Ointment Is probably recommended by Mllg 26th t0 2gth, and Sussex will oc- ! 
more persons than any preparation on CUpy twe day8 during the early part of I

October.

WANTED.—For School District No. 1$; 
(eleven). Pariah of Havelock ,HSags Co., N. ; 
B., a Second or Third Class кетгйаТ eac h er. 
Antily, stating salary, te О-ЙоЖСГЙ FOYV-: 
ІЖІ.--Soc., HhveîSck, KiSgs Ой»

would re
ft. В. ai

MISCELLANEOUS.

LADIES’ SYHJNeES—Fouataja 
"Marvel IVhtfilng Spray.’’ The 

1 Perfect,” and ether Rubber Goods. Send for, 
hPrici- List ф №6 LADLES' SPECIALTY CO., ; 
/13 Wefittvorth Street, Sr,. Jeha, N. B.

Messrs.
faring? Banki 
ron, guardian of Bameti Gk Robinson; 
and Samuel <X Robinson, teas take*. 
The evidence trant to show that ft was 
the deceased's totettttoa to dbposittn* 
his money ІП the names of hfineelf and

-
and Bulb, 1 

“Lftdiee' -

91

his nephew, that Ц? nephe*. upon Ms 
heath. Should remain the safe possessor 
6f it. Judge Truemaû reserved his de
cision.

D. McLeod Vince, K. C, of Woed- 
t, appeared tor Mra, David A. Rob- 

n for Mrs. Jane 
of the deceased, 

Hamer D. Forties for the executors.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.erman Har-
THE COURTR

Probate.
The last will and teetament of the 

late Timothy J. Cronin was admitted 
to probate and letters testamentary 
were granted to John O’Regan, Samuel 
W. Wilkins and Chas. Nevine, the ex
ecutors named in the will. The estate 
is valued at $6,800 personal, the whole 
of which is bequeathed to Mrs. Cronin. 
The will also provides that the busi
ness heretofore carried on by the de
ceased shall be sold within six months. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, proctors.

Police Court.
Talmage Carr was finally disposed Of 

by the magistrate. Some friends of 
the prisoner had called at court and 
stated that he had previously borne a 
good character, was a steady worker, 
and respected in the district from 
which he came. The magistrate point
ed out that Carr had made himself 
liable to punishment for his conduct. 
It seemed unfortunate that on ac
count of family objections and for 
other reasons Carr had been unable t» 
retain the friendship of the ypung lady 
who had appeared against him, but 
since such was the case it would be 
best to do nothing more that could be 
regarded as objectionable. A fine oft 
eight dollars was imposed, but was al
lowed to stand pending Carr’s future 
good conduct.

ferguso
widowbln son, the

89and Saint John. • i

bEATH OP MRS. HENRY HORTON.
After * brief Illness, Mr®. Mazy Ek, 

vldcrw of Henry Horton, passed away 
ft 1.8b XVWneeduir afternoon at her 

residence, 109 Wentworth Street. 
Mrs. Horton complained of feeltog 
kiçM last eaturaay, and on Monday 
evening was stricken with paralysis. 
8he leaves four ohfidren—<Seo. A. Hor- 
ro, of the firm of H. Horton & Son; 
1rs. Louie st Whitney, Malden, Mass; 
1rs. Jjts. tX Whitneÿ arid Mitt Flor- 

viоб Hortoti, who reside at home.

1Н.НЕМШere was much

ite DIED IN BANGOR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
un*

№BANGOR, Me., Jan. 29.—'W. Bar
mina Lipeett, died at his home, 480 
Maine street, Bangor, on Friday. De
ceased was formerly a resident of 
Young’s Cove, Queens Co., N.B., where 

toe was well known. He was a son of 
Andrew and Margarett Llpsett, An
drew Lipsett being an extensive lum
berman for many years, 
came to this place about two years 
ago. He was esteemed and respect
ed wherever he was known. He was 
unmarried, but leaves a mother, two 
brothers and a sister in this place; al
so a sister, Mrs. Howard Elkin of 
Coal Creek, Queens Co., N. B., to 
mourn the loss of a kind and affec
tionate son and brother.

143$

SCHOOL TAXES.
LUNATIC ASYLUM. The Sun Printing Company will 

mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX
, HON, ROBERT YOUNG. Deceased 1

BATHURST, N. B„ Feb. 3.—Hon. 
kobert Young died at his home, Cara- 
fcuet, at an early hour this morning, 
tor. Young was 69 years of age, and 
Ud been in poor health for some time, 
tittering from heart trouble. A widow, 
two daughters, Mrs. Frazer, living tn 
taKtoroia, and Miss Sybil Young, of 
Caraquet, and three sons, James W. R., 
H. Lee and Fred T. B. Young, of Cara- 
|uet, survive. The funeral will take 
llace on Saturday at 2 p. m.

dred forms. SUN PRINTING C0„ 
SL John, N B»

DON’T WANT CHAMPAGNE.

power 
taking a success.ST. MARTINS.

After a long Illness, which he bore 
with Christian resignation, at his home 
in Upham, ICinas Co., Andrew Sher
wood died on Jan. 27.

ST. ANDREWS NEWS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Feb. 2,—The 
heaviest and fattest carcase of mutton 
seen 
was
O'Neill's market 
down wether, two 
raised and fed on C 
James MeClay, managed for F. E. 
Came of Montreal. It weighed, dress
ed, 176 pounds. Tïie wether was 
awarded second prize at file Chicago, 
1903, exhibition, and first prize at the 
maritime fat cattle winter fair, Am
herst, In 1903.

Price Webber, always welcome to St. 
Andrews with bis company 
caj artiste, arrived by 6. 
gave the initial performance last even
ing In the new opera house, placing on 
the beards the play of Fânchon tte 

:et, which, as usual, was well pre- 
A large and pleased audience 

present to greet the old favorite.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

The deceased 
had reached a good age and leaves in 
the home to mourn his loss a widow, 
one son and a daughter, beside three 
others, who reside elsewhere, 
funeral took place on Friday from 
his late residence, Interment being in 
the family burying lot at St. Peter’s, 
Upham.

NEURALGIC HEADACHE IS 
USUALLY

Attended with blinding pain, but re- 
lef comes quickly when Nerviline is 
pplied, for it is the strongest pan-re- 
ever in the world. “I consider Ner- 
iline a most magical remedy for neu- 
algia. I am subject to violent at- 
seks,” writes Mrs. E. G. Harriss of 
ialtimore, "but never worry if Ner- 
iiline is in the house. The prompt re- 
ief that Nerviline brings 
priceless to me. A few applications 
lever failed to kill the pain.
(ecommend Nerviline for stiffness in 
Ihe joints and rheumatism.” 
Rerviline yourself. Price 25c.

in St. Andrews for many years 
exhibited for Bale this weak in 

It was a South- 
years old, owned, 
hamooqk farm by

НіП in New York City. The women 
say the boat le named after two prohl* 
bltion states and should not be bap# 
tized with champagne.

INDIAN MASSACRE.

Mexican Tribe on the War Path—Hold 
Up a Stage and Slaughter 

Six People.

DENVER, Col., Feb. 4,—News of the 
massacre of six persons by Indians àt 
Ortiz, Mex., has been received, 
stage which runs between Ortiz ahd 
Las Cruz was held up by fifteen sav
ages and all on board, numbering g lx, 
were killed. Among them were 
vador Flores and his nephew, Francisco 
Flores. Both were prominent in So
nora. Flores lived until he was picked 
up by a party of Vaqueros. A detach
ment of mounted troops has gone In 
pursuit of the Indians.

The NOT AFRAID TO ENDORSE IT.

FASHODA OFF THE MAP.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
R, E. Fitzgerald has been awarded 

the contract for improvements to he 
made in connection with the plumbing 
at the different buildings on Partridge 
Island, and also to install heating ap
paratus In the quarantine hospital on 
the island.

John Flood has the contract for the 
brick addition to the hospital in which 
the heating plant will be located and 
for other mason work in connection

The and the Fort Becomes Kodok.
makes it LONDON, Jan. 24,—From a feeling 

[ of tenderness of French susceptibilt* 
і ties the name Fashoda vanishes from 
! the face of the geopraphy.

An official French decree transforms 
the Province ox Fashoda into the 

Fort Fashoda

the market to-day. There is no guess
work agout Its effects—relief is prompt 
and cure certain.

' $20,000 FOR THE BLIND SCHOOL

Munificent Bequest of Wm. Urquh'art 
of Halifax—$2.500 for Kings College.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 4—The will 
of WlTltam Urqtifiart, of Halifax, who 
died this week, leaves $3,000 to the Ha- 

élspensary and $2,500 to Kings 
The residue, after

I can also lal- ot theatri- 
P. R., and A VERY GOOD RULE.Try

It is well known that the majority of 
human ills arise from constipation of
the bowels and on this account many Upper Nile province.

that the becomes Kodok, while the village is re 
christened Dabwar.

INFORMATION WANTED.
The common clerk has received from 

t McConologue, Hotel Touraine, Bos
on, a request for some information 
bout the place of birth and residence 
if his mother, Margaret Cox, daughter 
f Owen Cox and Bridget Cox, who 
time here from Ireland between 60 and 
6 years ago. Mr. Wardroper would 
>' glad if anybody with knowledge on 
his subject will communicate with Mr. 
IcConologue.

peuple make it a rule to see 
bowels meve once every day. If you 
are subjeet to constipation you can be 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pilla These Pills not only make 
the bowels active, but by their action 
en the liver ensure a regular flow of Mr. Chamberlain, who has done more 
btoe, nature’s own cathartic and so re- Imperial thinking than any living and 
move the cause of serions disease. most dead statesmen.

stinted, 
was

MORE C. P. R- ROLLING STOCK.
MONTREAL Feb. 4,—The O. P. R. is 

building a quarter of a million dollars’ 
worth <rt rolling dteck in its shape here. 
The order was issued today. It calls 
for five dtoers, fifteen standard sleepers 
an* twenty-five tourist sleepers.

THINK IMPERIALLY.6»648ЄЄ«ОООЄО»*4ЄЄЄ6Є6Є4

THE WHOLE FA1WILY
WILL SB ММЖ1ТЇЖ» ST

(Ottawa Paper.)
"Think Imperially” is the advice of

A PATHETIC SUICIDE.
liifex
College, Windsor, 
the payment of some large bequests, 

to the School for the Blind. The
Bentley’* UnimeetPHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 4,—Wm. 

Anderson, a young married man of this 
city, has committed suicide under pa
thetic circumstances. He was Inform
ed by a physician that his wife, who 
had given birth to a daughter, whs 
dying. He immediately picked up a 
revolver, and saying: “If she goes, I 
am going too," shot himself through 
the head. His wife died a few minu
tes after the shooting and he passed 
away late last night. Besides the 
baby, they leave a four year old daugh
ter

штат» goes

Wear BestPAGE FENCESA RUDE JIBELv
t SATISFACTORY PILE REMEDY 
Will cure the conditions causing the

pes.
landrake and Butternut; their frè
tent use prevents piles, 
k er known where the use of Dr. Ham- 
ton’s PUla tailed. Brice 260.

•=гог».(Toronto Telegram.)
Having to live In Montreal agfi read 

Is enough to песо tint 
local m-evalenoe ot
Herald at tfcat city

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Bentley"tt, THE BEST Llttlment 
6 m. riao^rS rtfâb sftUtt), JMe.

A of «Mats fa H B. are H. J. PARKER, Derby; B. DONALD, Upper Blackville; J. H. HOLMES, Doaktown; A McMILLAN,
BoUetown; JOHN A HUMBLE, Stanley.
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р •<HEAVENS IN FEBRUARY. so great a reward in store, we can wait 
for she will then shine for us through
out the remaining portion of the sum
mer. No doubt in that time she will 
be quite able to get in some very fine 
work.

Mercury on the 10th reaches the far 
western point of his swing and remains 
as a morning star for almost two 
months, which, for such an artful 
dodger, is doing fairly well. The wan
ing crescent and this most elusive of 
the planets are at their closest for the 
month on the 18th, but the meeting is 
not productive of interest, as we can
not then see Mercury, although from 
the 7th to the 11th he should t>e visible. 
Mara adds materially to our entertain
ment this month. He is in fairly close 
proximity to the growing moon when 
it is two days old, and then on the 26th 
he and his giant brother, Jupiter, al
most touch each other as they doff 
their caps in exchanging passing salu
tations. It will be an interesting thing 
to watch this gradual drawing together 
of these two planets until we can hard
ly see-any sky separating them, and 
then to see them separate and gradu
ally widen their distance.

Jupiter still lords it over his brothers 
and sisters and shines a beautiful ob
ject in the western section of the even
ing sky. He is drawing in toward the 
sun, and at the close of next month will 
reach conjunction and will then pass 
to the morning sky, a challenger to 
Venus for its sovereignty.

Neptune is not exerting himself much 
for our benefit this month, but he re
mains an evening star—we find him in 
the constellation of the Twins, invisible, 
however, to unaided vision. It always 
does seem a bit disappointing to think 
that we have to take so much for 
granted regarding this planet, when it 
would be so much more satisfactory if 
we could see him and judge for our
selves.

About this time we can begin to no
tice a perceptible increase in the length 
of the day and to-feel that the midday 
sun has really some warmth connected 
with it. Although February has but 
twenty-nine days to thirty-rime for 
January, it has half as much again of 
a decrease in. the sun’s southerly de
clination, which means that the rate of 
progress of the grand orb of day is 
much in excess of that of the first 
month of the year. When the month 
closes we shall find that nature is 
shaking off her lethargy and that her 
forces are stirring beneath the soil, and 
that glimpses of vegetable life will 
shortly appear.

To us nowadays it seems hard to 
realize the troubles the old timers in 
the way, way back times had with 
their calendars and how awfully mixed 
up they became with the repeated 
noyances their want of system occa
sioned. How to reconcile the sun and 
moon into harmonious revolutions was 
ever a matter of considerable embar
rassment. The calendar compilers 
often suffered from an excess of units. 
They were frequently entangled in the 
difficulties attending a double standard 
of measures of time, which with us, 
where time is money, may be paralleled 
by those of bimetallism. Thirteen lun
ations pretty nearly went to make up 
the year, but not exactly, and there 
was a certain excess, which had to be 
provided for. Then, again, there was 
always the question as to where the 
thirteenth moon should go in. After 
many years and unending false starts 
with equally disastrous endings, the 
scientific solutions of the more recent 
years were successful and their utility 
was recognized and it was acknowledg
ed that no possible danger could come 
from engrafting them upon the crude 
and illogical methods in vogua.

While astronomically speaking there 
are but three phases for the February 
moon, the more popular almanacs, 
those that we unscientific ones take 
as our standard, give four. This dif
ference comes from our having a dif
ferent way of calculating time from 
the man at the small end of the ob
servatory telescope. He has to em
ploy a standard that will suit astrono
mers all over the world when he is 
gaged on his work of computation, but 
when he goes for a train, or as the 
sailors say, “makes it seven bells,” 
then he comes down to our level and 
uses the same time that we find so 
convenient. The full moon then is due 
tomorrow, followed by last quarter on 
the 8th; new moon coming in on the 
16th, and first quarter on the 24th. 
Those who are accustomed to believe 
that a halo around the 
rain in the very near future will per
haps be more or less interested to 
know that in the Far East they have 
a similar idea, and call the halo 
“Kasa.”

j (fitfûmoÆ ii
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For Horses and Cattle. Used for the treat
ment and cure of

Distemper, Worms, Indigestion, Loss 
of Appetite, Scratches, Mud Fever, 

Swollen Legs, and all Skin Diseases.
Gives a glow and pliabllty to the skin 

unequalled by any other preparation.
The only Horse medicine In the province 

put up by a qualified Vet surgeon 
For sale by all druggists and country 

stores.

W. MANCHESTER,
SUSSEX, N. B.
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ST. MARTINS.
A service of more than ordinary in

terest was observed in the Presbyterian 
church Sunday morning, Jan. 31, the 
occasion being the farewell sermon of 
the pastor, Rev. D. Stewart. Mr. Stew
art, although a young man, is a preach
er of more than ordinary ability and 
during his pastorate of three years 
won not only the hearts of his own peo
ple bqt filled a large place in the esteem 
of thé whole community. On Saturday 
evening he was presented with an ad
dress from his parishioners and the 
men in the lumber camps, where he has 
been most faithful in visiting and 
holding services, and as a slight token 
of their esteem was notified that upon 
his arrival at his new home in Nore
wood, Ontario, he will find awaiting 
him a handsome writing desk. It was 
with deep regret his church reluctantly 
consented to his resignation.

Mrs. John Bain of Bain’s Corner died 
on Sunday morning after an illness of 
some months of paralysis. Mrs. Bain 
•was a consistent member of the Pres
byterian church and respected by her 
friends and neighbors. Funeral services 
from her late residence on Tuesday at 
2 o’clock, -Rev. B. O. Hartman, Method
ist, officiating. Much sympathy, is felt 
for the sorrowing husband.

Mrs. Capt. Benj. Vaughan celebrated 
her 94th birthday Tuesday evening. A 
number of her friends were present. 
Mrs. Vaughan enjoys good health.

DIED AT YOUNG’S COVE.
The death of Mrs. Hughes, widow of 

the late James Hughes, occurred at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. В. H. 
Smith, Young’s Cove, Queens Co., on 
Jan. 16th, after an illness of- three 
weeks, at the age of 77. Three sons and 
three daughters survive her—Mrs. Rob
ert Reid of Young’s Cove road, Mrs. B. 
H. Smith of Young’s Cove, Mrs. An
drew Smyth of Cumberland Bay, Vince 
and Stephen McIntosh of White’s Cove, 
Daniel McIntosh of Woodstock, 
eral grandchildren, nephews and nieces 
and a wide circle of friends will deeply 
feel the loss of a kind, affectionate 
friend. The funeral service was con
ducted by the Rev. H. H. Gillies and 
the remains were interred in the burial 
ground at St. Luke’s church, Young’s 
Cove, beside those of her first husband, 
■Alex. McIntosh.

SHILOH LEADER

Found Guilty of Cruelty to His Little
Son.

AUBURN, Me., Feb. 3,—Rev. F. W. 
Sandford, the leader of the Shiloh 
movement, was found guilty of cruelty 
to his six-year-old son, John Sandford, 
this afternoon, the jury being 
about thirty minutes, 
opened to the jury this morning. 
County Attorney Skelton for the state, 
and Hon. H. W. Oakes and H. E. Cool- 
idge for the respondent. Eleven wit- 
neses were called by the state,who tes
tified in regard to the charge that Mr. 
Sandford kept his son John without 
food or water for 72 hours. The defense 
offered no evidence.

The court room was crowded and 
many people stood in the corridors.

An interested spectator in the court 
room ^as Rev. N. H. Harriman, who 
had made newspaper statements re
garding Shiloh.
sel has not asked for a new trial.

en-

out
The case was

moon means

Everything that can be con
ceived as .having a round-top covering 
is said to possess the ”Kasa,” which, 
as near as can be judged, answers to 
a roypd covering for the head. Con
sequently they extend its meaning to 
the moon and fancifully imagine that, 
when the halo appears, the moon is 
making ready to protect herself from 
the coming storm. While the plane
tary brotherhood has not put up much 
of a play-bill for this month, the num
ber of brilliant stars and striking star 
groups which are visible remove all 
pretext for dissatisfaction with the 
management. The firmament never 
presents a more varied and splendid 
panorama than it displays in midwin
ter. An hour or two after sunset on 
any of the nights near the beginning 
of the ’ month, Betelguese and Rigel 
may be seen in the southern section of 
the sky, with Sirius a little bit lower 
in the same quarter. Procyon, the 
smaller of the dog stars, and the 
Twins, Castor and Pollux, are in the 
east, and Capella and Aldebaran away 
up overhead, the former to the north
ward and the latter to the southward 
of the zenith point. About 9 o’clock 
Régulas will come into view in the 
east, and Spica some two hours later 
will be in plain sight in the southeast
ern quadrant. These are all among 
the brightest of the stars ever visible 
to us.

Mr. Sandford’s coun-

CAUGHT IN THE ICE.
In her endeayors to release the St. 

John schooner Valeria, imprisoned by * 
the ice at Calais, Monday, the tug! 
Wellman had her rudder broken, and 
the hopes of the schooner’s captain for 
a speedy return home 
away. The Valetta was in tow of the 
Wellman When the first attempt to 
reach open water was made, but the 
latter broke dqwn and by the time 
pairs were made the ice had thicken
ed perceptibly, making the task of 
lieving the schooner a hard

The schooner Samuel Castner, jr., 
Capt. Hooper, which is hung up at 
Eastport to await a change of condi
tions along the 
Saturday, the ice cutting a hole in her 
port bow. The Orizimbo, Capt. Britt, 
now lying at St. Andrews, was also 
damaged by the ice, and a change of 
mooring was 
Both vessels are bound out from Calais.

(The Valetta is reported to have 
sailed on Tuesday for St. John.)
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Typhoid Victim 
Recovered Healthcoast sprang aleak

BY REBUILDING HIS WASTED 
FRAME WITH FERROZONE.found to be necessary.

If it is Health, Renewed Vigor, Well 
Balanced Nerves You Want, Try 
The Food Tonic Ferrozone.FAIRVILLE NOTES.

Feb. 2.—Michael Donovan is still 
wearing the bandage on his head where 
he was hurt by ruffians while on the 
road to Carleton. So far no trace has

Among the most striking constella
tions or star clusters now in view at 8

No stronger evidence than the case 
of Jno. M. Ainslee is needed to prove 
that Ferrozone Is unsurpassed as a 
tonic and rebuilder. Writing from his 
home in Bartonville, Mr. Ainslee says: 
#T had typhoid fever two years ago, 
and for a long time couldn’t get strong. 
I carefully followed my doctor’s orders 
and for months took his medicine re
gularly, but no matter what I did I 
couldn’t get up enough strength to 
take up active employment again. Like 
most weak people I was also nervous 
and finally had to give up the doctor. 
I read of Ferrozone and decided to try 
it. I took the first box with fair 
suits. I felt stronger. The second 
box astonished me and my strength 
returned very rapidly. I kept on us
ing Ferrozone and my friends then no
ticed how quickly I was improving. 
This encouraged me to take more Fer
rozone and my strength all returned 
in two months. When I started Fer
rozone I gave up all other medicines 
and can say that it alone restored 
For weak, nervous people, Ferrozone 

/Will do more good than anything else.” 
'/ Ferrozone is both a food and a medi
cine. It builds up the wasted tissue 
and strengthens the weakened 
by giving the system a plentiful supply 
of pure nourishing blood. It puts new 
vigor into every organ 
dispels nerve sickness 
The person that uses Ferrozone will 
have a good appetite, healthy complex
ion, good digestion and a reserve of 
strength that protects 
pneumonia and weakening fevers.

Ferrozone is not

o’clock are Orion and the Greater Dog 
in the southeast, the Lesser and the ! b®enf°und of the men who assaulted

і Mr. Donovan.1ІІМІ5Ж!
east, and Perseus, Andromeda, and the ! and th , °Уе‘ !he tracît
Lady in Her Chair in the northwest. I wav that if .f?1 e *n sucb a_ _ . : way tnat it could not be put on the
Tomorrow morning Saturn whom we track again without the assistance of 
have not seen for some little time, is another locomotive, 
in conjunction with the sun and I

this morning.

Quite a large audience attended the 
passes from the reaim of evening stars play, A Mixup, which 
to join those of the morning. On the the St. Rose Dramatic Club 
15th he is in conjunction with

was put on by 
' last even-

the ing. Some of the work done by the 
moon, bqt as it is just the day before members of the club was very credit- 
a change from old to new moon we able, and the play as a whole was very 
cannot see this meeting, as both bod- .Well presented. The proceeds are to be 
les are too near the sun. We shall not : given to Rev. Father Collins for the 
see his soft mellow light in the even- I furnishing of his new house, 
ing again until August, but then when і Very few telephones were in working 
he rises as the sun is about setting he order this morning, as the wind last 
will be a very pleasing object to look ! n4>bt played havoc with the wires, 
upbn. --------- ---------------------

re-

me.THE BENCH AND THE BAR.

(Philadelphia Press.)
Judge Rowndes—Your face is famil

iar; I’ve Been you before.
I Prisoner—Yes, 
often.

Judge Rowndes—Ah! what was the 
charge the last time I saw. you?

Prisoner—I think it was 15 cents, 
your honor, 
you.

Uranus is now numbered among the 
morning stars and we find him on the 
11th in conjunction with the moon. If 
on that occasion we are trusting to 
discover his exact whereabouts we 
shall be more or less disappointed as 
the two bodies are not very close to 
one another, the planet being over five 
degrees to the southward of what looks

nerves
your honor. quite

of the body, 
and lassitude.

to Le the larger of the two, but 
course It Is only another case of ap
pearances being deceitful.

Fair Venus is still the early morn-
Ing’s reigning queen, but she is slowly PED FOR THE DOOR,
moving back toward the sun. It will He-Are you en^d, Miss Flypper»
be July, however, before she comes to She-I cope to be before you leave
us again in the evening. Still, with Mr. Lykeleigh.—Cleveland Plain Dealer’

of
I mixed a cocktail for

you against

a nauseous cod 
liver oil mixture, but a chocolate coat
ed tablet, combining the most strength
ening elements in concentrated form. 
Very easy to take. Its sale has mul- 

’ J tiplied year by year and no remedy to
day holds a higher place in the esteem 
of the public.Kb smvm 

lcure •
Л

The succeis of Ferro- 
to its ability to

strength to the weak, and cure the 
sick of their troubles. Insist on get- 
king Ferrozone when you ask for it, 
and refuse to deal with any druggist 
who tries to induce you to accept some 
substitute affording him more profit 
(Price 50 rents per box, br six boxes 
for 32.50, at all druggists or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont-, and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

zone is due givefi

Used It ten years,
Washington, D.C., Nor.

Please send me your “Treatise on 
Horse and his Diseases." Have 

Kendall’s Spavin Cure for ten 
years and gladly testify to its merits. 

Yours truly, Justus C. Nelson.

yive Cseee of Spavin
Absolutely Cured.

Buffalo, N. Dakota, Jan. зб, 1903.
I have cured five horses absolutely of 
Spavin in the fast four years with your 
Kendalls Spavin Cun:.

Very truly yov> Harry D. RuetteL

THE OLD RELIABLE
And Hoet Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Sp&vlna, Rinsbones. 

Splints (ind eJl

»8Г$Й№Ь йвЗ’ІЙВlS®i5S^*Sr“’5gg»i8’W

. DR. В. J. KENDALL CO.. •
Enosburg ПУП. Vfc

C. P. R. LAND SALES.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 1.—During 
month of January the Canadian Pacific 
railway Bold 116,140.78 
value of 1386,649.86.

the

acres, at a total

O ТОПІД.
►The Kind Vtw Maw Ajyays BoughtBean the 

Signature /
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SEMI- WEEKLY SUN.
4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY * FREE.
WOODSTOCK. I could do a good deal of thinking 

voting.
The mayor named the 

committees:
Finance—Stevens, Jones Burtt. 
Water—Dibblee, Burtt, Fisher. 
Streets—Jones, Gallagher, Dibbles. 
Fire—Gallagher, Jones Fisher. 
Sewers—Fisher. Gallagher, Burtt. 
Poor—Burtt, Stevens, Fisher. 
Light—Fisher, Burtt, Gallagher. 
Police, etc.—Burtt, Fisher, Jones. 
Legislative committee—The 

Dibblee, and town clerk.
Coun. Jones objected to being

anj

following
Meeting of the New Town Council for 

Organization.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 1—The new town 
council met this evening for the pur
pose of organization and starting in on 
the new year’s work.
Mayor Lindsay presided, and the coun-j

His worship may.».

on the
street committee. He had been chair, 
man of the poor committee and 
supported certain reforms

cillors, who were duly sworn and took 
their seats at the board, were: Couns.
J. T. A. Dibblee, A. E. Jones, H. E.
®UF“’ Fi*er-H. T. Stevens, Jas. wlshed tQ
W. Gallagher The three latter are en- _ t... , . _
finely new to town affairs, this being . . ’ 1 ,т0У®^ that the
their first year at the council board mltteils named by the mayor be
The other three have been seyeral Provea.
years at the board. I Coun. Jones moved In amendment

Mayor Lindsay delivered the follow- ; that tfie same be not approved. Ho 
ing inaugural : Gentlemen—I take this sa‘^ be would not take the street de- 
opportunity to again thank the rate- partment.
payers for my election to the honorable ! The amendment was lost and the 
position of mayor of my native town, original motion carried by a vote of 
and trust by the faithful discharge of * to 2.
my duty to merit your approval at the CoUn. Jones—It makes no difference, 
close of my official term. I am satis- I will not act. 
fled that the aim and desire of the gen- The treasurer’s report 
tlemen elected to the responsible posl- ; debit balance at the hank of $9,1.4::. 
tlon of councillors will be to conduct і The total bonded Indebtedness of 
the affairs of the town in the most the town Is $128,850, aside from the hay 
economical manner consistent with, bonus bond, making an additional 85 - 
good service. There is one thing to 000.
which I shall call particular attention coun. Dibblee moved that Owen 
of the ratepayers, namely, that we can- і Kelly be appointed town marshal The 
not have all the improvements we wish : motion was seconded by Coun .. 
without paying for them, and that g-her.
heavy expenditure with low assessment, appointment of the Scott Act inspector 
do not go together The ratepayers be first made. He objected to the two 
must remember that there are certain I offices being In one person. The quea- 
fixed charges which no council can tion was put to a vote and carried by 

hope the present council a vote of 4 to 2. Couns. Jones a J 
will do its utmost to keep within the Burtt voted nay
ІМят™°л l904',/ woulVUgKeSt ,Vîat і Coun. Jones then moved that Owen 

O evemrne appoint a committee , Kelly be relieved his duties «4
to examine the present state of the * _________
town finances for its own sake, and find і » apipo-atimfor ,,
just where they stand. I have always 1 fot ГЛ", Г

„ •  _____ . . . , tore the council on behalf of thebeen ana am now opposed to bank . .
credit. I admit that when the act was — ' - .. .
passed it was not Intended for anything ! f l?e «^tUion. They wou .
but a temporary loan until the taxes ; “f* See Inepect,f ColPitts ap, c:

| ed. They especially deplore Tie 
of liquor to boys. They were 
on any inspector, but did wish ti
the act carried out.

The mayor expressed the pleasur.

ini
which ha

com
ap.

showed 5

Coun. Jones moved that the

Mrs. Jordan was the Spl

could he collected. This law should be 
repealed and then greater efforts will 
be made to get the arrears of taxes. I 
We do not need any more power to col- 4
lect taxes, but we do need the back- ^
bone to enforce those we have. There ga'e *° ^ear the ladies. All pi 
should be a collector of taxes whose en* were interested in the questim 
duty It would be to make a personal temperance, and he thought the .

ell would do all they could 
out the law. For himself he w,

:

call on each ratepayer. While It may 
be difficult to get a perfect assessment 
roll, a little more attention by the as- : *° 5аУ would do all in h-? power

to carry out the act.

nur..:

sessors would give us a better one than . 
we have at present. The town has a і Rev. Mr. Ross spoke along he

lines. The people of the va :team for fire purposes and owns a і
farm, still the feed for the town team j churches were in favor of n 
has to he bought from outside parties. I stringent enforcement of the c - 
This should not be. The fire depart- і 11 was f°r this he was here 
ment should be charged with the feed j T*16 deputation then withdrew 
and the poor department credited with j Coun. Dibblee thought M 
the amount. The by-law regarding the j should be given a chance, 
sale of wood should be strictly en
forced, as the manner of selling wood ; opinion as Coun, Dibblee. If 
in town this winter Is nothing short of not do his work well, he 
robbery. Some arrangements should tn for his dismissal, 
be made whereby the money needed for 
the schools should be drawn from the 
town treasurer and thereby avoid need
less friction. The people of the town 
expect that this council will enforce 
the Scott Act, which I am sure will be 
done. I would

1

Coun. Gallagher was of t

Coun. Burtt thought Mr. I 
all right as far as he went, ! 
not believe in combining the 

Coun. Stevens had never e: 
that was not In the interest o 
ance. If this comes to a vote 

recommend that the have to vote for the marshal 
estimates for the year be submitted at sal. 
the earliest possible moment in order
that the assessment may be out not j ever. He claimed that the ma 
later than April 1st, which would be at Scott Act inspector should nt 
a time when the ratepayers ' are on the He would not vote for Mr. 
increase of earning power. He was not at all satisfied

I must not close without bringing to course during the time he 1 
your notice the band of our town under Act inspector, 
the able leadership of Bandmaster The motion was then put 
Dixon. I am satisfied that the rate- ried, four to two. Ayes—C01 . 
payers will not object to a small grant Fisher, Burtt, Stevens, 
fop them this year. Dibblee Gallaeber

The chamber was pretty well filled Coun.' Jones moved, sec ,i d 
with ratepayers, all anxious to see : Coun. Stevens, that Rev. B. Coir t
what would be the outcome of the var- | be appointed inspector,
lous appointments, particularly that of I Coun. Fisher moved, second 
Scott Act inspector. Owen Kelly ,the Coun. Burtt, that the question 
town marshall, appointed In success- over till next night of meeting.
Ion to J. C. Gibson, was appointed In
spector a few months
that the inspector cannot be displaced tors to “take the bull by the hoir, 
by less-than a two-thirds majority of I The amendment was lost, 
the board. Some authorities say, In- I The original motion was lost, Court 
eluding the mayor. Quite a strong’sec- j Jones and Stevens voting yea. ar.4
tion of the council favors the re-ap- : Coun. Dibblee, Gallagher, Bunt and
polntment of Rev. Mr. Colpitis, but Fisher, nay. 
that this might be accomplished, it was 1 Coun. Dibblee asked the clerk’s op': 
necessary that a motion should be ion as to the meaning of the wo 
made to dismiss Mr. Kelly, and that "Two-thirds of the council.” Did 
the action should pass by a’two-thirds include the mayor? The clerk

that he was only giving hi# opin 
He believed that the two-thirds ah.

Coun. Fisher took the same

Nr

The mayor said he would put 
It seems amendment, but advised .the couiago.

vote.
ed in the appointment 
mittees, the result of which is given 
below.

The electors are also interest-
of the com- Include the mayor.

The following officials were uni 
mously elected; Town clerk, J, 
Haritz; treasurer, H. W. Brow 
perintendent, Thos. McCarroi; ; 
Intendent of water works a id. guv 
Donald Munro.

Coun. Dibblee congratulated the 
yor on his election.

ma-
He suggested 

that legislation be sought to enable the 
town to issue bonds to the extent of 
$5,009 to pay the bank debt balance of 
$1,000 to be paid off at the end of each 
year, and that $3,500 be put In the 
sessment to pay for the unforeseen 
expenditure of last year.

Coun. A. E. Jones did not agree with 
Coun. Dibblee. He thought that there 
were some special Items assessed for 
last year which would 
this year.

MARRIED AT McADAM.as- On January 27th, at the I orne 
Steen, Josie Serrait of Morate 1 
united In marriage to Roy S, Grass of 
Lincoln. The ceremony was conducted 
by Rev. J. M. Gladstone, minister of 
the English church. As the bride and 
groom did not belong to McAdam, only 
a few guests were invited, but that

^______ these were not lacking in hearty good
coun. Burltt paid a tribute to the wishes was made plain by deed as well 

efficiency and economy

not come up 
He thought that with 

economy the bills could be paid.

of the old as word, quite a little tempest of rice 
council. He believed they did the best and laughter rising in th» room after 
for the Interests of the town. the service was over.

Coun. Stevens said that 
endeavor to do his duty during the j 

He hoped his friends

he would
I. C. R. OFFICIALS.

coming year, 
would not expect too much from him. 
He would do the best he could.

W. B. Mackenzie, I. C. R. engineer; 
H. J. McGrath, I. C. R. bridge Inspec- 
tor, and P. B. Robb, Moncton, are at 

Coun. Fisher said that he would do the R0yal Hotel. Mr. McGrath stated 
his duty this year over and 
board.

above that they w-ere not down on any im- 
He disapproved of any appro- portant business, merely looking Into

the piping of the railway yard for 
the elec- drainage purposes and might make an 

He unofficial visit to the new round house

priation being over run.
Ceun. Gallagher thanked 

tore for the vote they gave him. 
could not speak too much, but he on Wednesday.

tf PROVINCIAL NEWS.
HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Jan. 80. 

—The Woodville Sabbath school had a 
treat and literary entertainment on 
Thursday night In the Woodville Union 
Hall.

The second Bible class of the Central 
Hampstead Sabbath school met in a 
Surprise party at the home of their 
teacher, Fred C. Stults, and presented 
him with a beautiful carving set ac
companied with an address.

Onward Lodge, No. 98, I. O. G. T., 
elected the following officers for the en
suing quarter last night at its regular 
meeting, viz,: F. C. Stults, C. T.; Miss 
Ellisee Lewis, V. T.; Miss Ida Van 
(Wart, S. J. T.; F. W. Palmer, rec. 
sec.; Miss Lillie Dougan, asst rec. Me.; 
C. H. Wasson, fin. sec.; Ira Slipp, treas
urer; Arthur Van Wart, marshal; Miss 
May E. Lingley, deputy marshal; 
Burham Cameron, guard; Walter A. 
Dougan, sentinel.

F. W. Palmer, Adkln Slipp, Misses 
Ethel Palmer, Laura Slipp and Bertha 
Slipp and I. B. Van Wart of this, place 
attended the parish Sunday school last 
Tuesday in the Baptist church at New 
{Jerusalem. to the Victoria hospital to be treated 

for typhoid fever.
Mrs. Herbert Sprague, in her nine

teenth year, was a bride, a mother

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 2,—
Messrs. O. G. Anderson and W. S. Y.
Anderson of England are in the city.
These gentlemen are here In relation to ™ a corpse *n eighteen months. She 
the establishment of a large furniture toft her home In Fredericton about 
factory In or near the city. Yesterday Christmas tide on a visit to her par- 
they had a conversation with His Wor- ents’ home, Mr. and Mrs. James Tap- 
ehip Mayor Palmer in his office at the ley, French Lake, Sheffield. In the 
City Hail in reference to obtaining a inclement weather and exposure she 
Wharf privilege below the Ketchum contracted typhoid fever and 
property at the lower end of town and monia and after a severe and painful
it it understood that negotiations have illness died last Monday __
been gping on with property holders for burled last Wednesday in the public 
the purchase of different places of land, cemetery at Little River. Rev. H 
The Messrs. Anderson have been In cor- Hanson performed the sad rites at the 
respondence with Mayor Palmer for house and grave. Mrs. Sprague will 
some time and their visit this time is be greatly missed. She was the second 
th® .   , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Tap-

JV.Hog,g' 0f th> toy, and leaves a mother, a father and
Staff, Moncton, and formerly of tills .4, , .
leity, spent Sunday bivthe city? the guest , , l f . e ll?ss ot a
of 6. H. Allen. Mr. Hegg has been & huffband to
transferred to the Bt. Johns, Nfld., th* 1°88ДГЛ w*fe-
branch, and leaves on Wednesday to els- ..°ut of the eight school districts In 
fume his duties. the РагЦЬ but two opened on the pre-

The regular monthly meeting of the sent term- Miss Schurman of Fred- 
local government, which was to have ericton, has charge of the Sheffield 
been held here tomoçrow, has been ad- academy school and Miss Brown of 
Journed for two weèka, until after the Marysville at Lakeville, 
by-election in St. John.

The trustees ofVlct'dria Hospital held 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
Office of T. C. Allen this afternoon. Only 
routine business was transacted.

Philip Pheeney, a weU known resident Result of Town Fleetinne «-/-__ ■- - -of Marysville, passed away at that ,own tlections Throughout
place yesterday, aged 68. Mr. Pheeney 
for the past two years wes a victim of 
eonsumption, and leaves three sons and 
tour daughters.

pneu-

and was

mourn

NOVA SCOTIA.

R

the Province.
і
f
I HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2.—Town elec

tions took place throughout Nova
SHEFFIELD, Jan. 80.—'The Sheffield 

branch of the British and Foreign Bible 
fiooiety held its arinual session on Beotia today. The new mayors, except
ІЬГі^‘рПргр The trea""?5 and ln two or three places that could not

the lady collectors. This amount, minus ■amn®r*t> A. Rhodes; Antigonlsh, 
expenses, was unanimously voted as a O Brien; Annapolis, A. M.
(free contribution to the St. John auxili- , Bridgetown, Burton D. Nelly; 
ary society for the use of the British ““Sewater, Mr. Wilson; Canso, E. C. 
bud Foreign Bible Society in -London, whitman; Dartmouth, F. Scarfe; Dig- 
The speakers were Rev. Mr. Spencer, 1 E7> H- B. Short; Glace Bay, В. M. 
Episcopalian, from Gage town; Rev. jas. Burchell; Hawkesbury, E. C. Embree; 
Crisp, Methodist, from Gibson; Rev. G. ";entvllle, W. E. Roscoe; Louisburg, 
tWhyte, Congregational, of Sheffield, uj W" Lewis: Lunenburg, Allan R. 
and Rev. H. Harrison of the Sheffield' *îoreaah • Liverpool, D. C. Mulhall; 
Methodist circuit. The former officers. i£[ew Glasgow, C. M. Crockett; North 
and collectors were elected for another ®Ydney, D. D. McKenzie; Parrsboro, 
year. The secretary, Vf. H. Harrison, "tomes W. Day; Port Hood, A. D. Me- 
who has served faithfully *n that office toaac; Plctou, A. C. McDonald ; Syd- 
•for over a quarter of a century, came ney Mines, John McCormack; Stellar- 
home from the state of Maine to be ton- Robert Keith; Truro, H. L. Law- 
present at the meeting. rence; Windsor, Arthur J. Armstrong;

William Cochran, an old and resppet- TVestvllle, John D. Murray; Wolfville, 
“ed resident of Sheffield proper, diqd at E- DeWitt. 
his home on Thursday afty. an painful 
llness of a few weeks from the infirm
ities of a,ld age and was Interred today 
in the public cemetery at the Sunbury 
court house beside the remains of his 
former wife. The Rev. N. B. Rogers,
Rev. H. Harrison and Evangelist Hay
ward of Carleton Co. performed the sad 
rites at the house and 
Cochran was a man who for years took 
n. great interest in Sabbath school work.
He leaves a wife, three daughters and 
two sons to mourn the loss of 
tlonate husband and loving father.

Abram Bailey lost a valuable horse 
last week by lockjaw proceeding from

cut.
Capt. J. F. Bridges, now

і

CHEAP FARES AND MINISTERS.

A Clergyman’s Opinion of the Effect 
of the C. P. R.-s Action.

(St. John Star.)
A prominent city clergyman speaking 

to the Star yesterday about the with
drawal of the annual railway certifi
cates said:

“In the first place the withdrawal of 
annual certificates will have the effect 
of stopping ministerial travel to a 
great extent. Ministers and students 
who have appointments for supplying 
points on the line of railway will be 
compelled to remain at home, 
the summer season those who have to 
go to Fredericton or points on the way 
will do their travelling by boat.

"In spite of this ministers, as a rule, 
wil not regret the withdrawal of the 
certificates for in future they will only 
travel when there is urgent necessity. 
At present they make trips which 
might be don^ without.

The ministers, when travelling, al
ways agreed under their certificates 
that the railway was not responsible 
for logs of baggage or Injury to their 
persons, and rather than do this some 
preferred buying the ordinary tickets. 
The others frequently took accident in
surance tickets, and now this will not 
be done. The insurance business will 
thus be slightly affected.

"Again the demand for full rates will 
do away with much of the present 
changing of pulpits, which under the 
cheap rates could easily be arranged, 
but now ministers will be unable to 
afford such travel.

grave. Mr.
?

an affec-
very

manager
of a large business company and lum
ber factory ln British Columbia, visit
ed his old home while ln Sheffield this 
week. His brother, H. B. Bridges, in 
charge of his interests In New Br 
wick, accompanied him to St. John.

Mrs. Coy, relict of the late G. W. Coy, 
of Upper Gagetown, died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Coy. Pres
que Isle, Me., at the advanced age of 
80 years.

During

uns-

She leaves three sons and 
five daughters to mourn the loss ef а 
devoted Christian mother. The funeral 
was conducted from the Baptist 
church in Upper Gagetown, Queens 
<Jo., and was largely attended by 
triends and relatives, among whom 
were seven of her children and one 
brother, William Estabrooks of Upper 
Gagetown.

Abram Bailey, one of Little River’s 
foremost lumbermen, has been taken

ex-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

TEMPERANCE PROTEST FROM 
QUEENS CO.

GAGETOWN, Jan. 30,—The following 
resolution was tonight unanimously 
adopted by Queen’s Division, Sons of 
Temperance, of this place:

Whereas, the county of Queens is at 
present under the Canada Temperance 
Act, and whereas a delegation repre
senting temperance societies and others 
interested waited upon the Queens 
county council at its last annual ses
sion, showing that this act Is being 
continually and persistently violated in 
several parishes of this county, and 
praying that an Inspector be appointed 
under the said act, and whereas the 
said council refused to appoint such an 
Inspector.

Therefore resolved, that Queen’s Divi
sion, No. 21, Sons of Temperance, here
by express its disapproval of and deep 
regret at the action of the council, and 
its firm belief that such

;

Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature ef /

action was 
contrary to the best Interests of the 
county.See Rac-SImile Wrapper Below.

Terr email ажД'аа aarf 
to take ee eugar«

WHAT A BLOW.
I

Miss Antique—I can trace my de
scent for the last hundred years.

Miss Custique—So long as that! You 
surprise me. You don’t look a day over 
60.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR ТООПО LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
F0* SALLOW SKIN.

CARTERS
hJp.
ajasL-JFORTHE complexion!
Г ' , ozawmgf Mupriuvsayaiumms.
I rtcTaftl l^griy Yegrtabia.x<6re^»gb^fc

j

* \

CHANGEABLE. f

Clara—Are you an optimist or a pes
simist?

Clarence—When I’m tired I’m a pes
simist, when I’m rested I’m an optim
ist.”—Detroit Free Press.CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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TOBIN I
f*

Inquiry Was Co 

Tuesday and 
Évidence d

Coroner and Coun< 

the Jury on the 22 

It Is Expects 

Will Be Ri

The Inquiry Into tl 
Tobin was continued 
evidence concluded, 
yeh. 82nd, when tin 
gummed up before t! 
diet reached.

Dr. Skinner was th 
emitted last night. 
was the visiting me 
the General Public H 
month of January, 
,ceased Tobin for the 
îth. Unless the path 
bus condition wltnea

STt
Tobin on Sunday be 
one o'clock. He was 
condition. The wit® 
before leaving the h 
that the patient had 
condition and that 1 
cold room. Wltnessl 
the patient was ex« 
would not be liablq 
staying a few minute 
that he ran Into. Q 
tion would be bad 
did not have anythin 
Ing preparations for: 
ceased Tobin. The I 
room into which th 
was sufficiently hlglj 
judgment of the wi 
the nurse in. charge 
not overtaxed, consl 
ance she received frj 
He did not consider 
three days and thr 
long for a nurse to 
she could rest at shi 
ness considered tha 
cated with pneumon! 
man’s death.

To the foreman o! 
Bald that It was not 1 
to be followed by jj 
lobar pneumonia, n| 
monia.

To Mr. Skinner, І 
that Miss Kelller p 
to the patient. Wh< 
pltal on Sunday wit: 
ney that the patient 
ter be sent for. Aoe 
Of the best regulate 
was allowed to visl 
epidemic wards. Th. 
was not asked by ai 
в ion to visit the dec 
eeased had nursed h 
lower his vitality, 
were more apt to b< 
M pneumonia tha: 
Pnuemonla would 1 
•Veloped from meash 
caeee the heart wa 
Weak. Emergency c 
mitted Into the hosj

To the coroner w 
the superintendent 
the patient really ne 
ft would be within 
fonn the visiting ph 
or to admit the сім 
feaponsibility.

To Mr. Skinner $ 
tharC the superintend 
exercise his own , 
the patient was in 
eoodbtton as to rua 
mao,

IV. Ідитеу) recall* 
eytVGd a commonii 
Kelller about 2Л0 p. 
Isg that the patient 
jped densideratibr, a 
Bauch worse. Wttne 
ftceived the commm 
In hie hand, which 
trend to Miss Kellie 
would be down elio 
•tent’s mother. Wi 
telephone messages 
*he patient’s corfdtit. 
bOspltàl when patte: 
hearest relatives are 
htergyman desired. 
Intimation that tl 
wanted to see a tier 
ner, the physician ft 
nested the last day 
BÎhre thaft the patlen 
tbJV and his mother 
fatodfciialy.

To Mr. Skinner, В 
that ha told the fat 
to bring : 
day morn 
tWo emergency eases I 
teeming, and these ti 
bn at once. In the nj 
casés, witness was 
hleasles patient had 
tiered preparations 
him in the epidemic 
he was notified thaï 
tient was feeling vJ 
Went out and foun 
"Witness decided to І 
Once to the epidemic 
the time the patient 
tions were made to 
Was not customary 
tnessages were often 
tients were coming t 
In fact the patients 

*trhe father of the < 
Witness that the rea; 
Ing his son to the 
there was no roorri 
boarding house.

Walter Marley re. 
Vth last, because on 
Urgency cases came 
Bublic Hospital. He 
Ing preparations to 1 
Tobin. He also tes 
the epidemic hospit 
caretaker in putting 
bed, when in a deliri 
told about seeing t 
I>artly out of the w 
to get the patient ha

Dr. Skinner, recall 
■cratches on the 1 
qulred no special tre: 
of no particular d=i

і

more than one 
nner said that b

him to the
ing, Jan. 7.

I

“King Babj Reigns'*313

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

A Safe Soap fix a TENDER Skin 
A good 8oap for ANT Skin

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

There le no Other lust is rood.
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Father, Mother and Son
CURED BY

Doan's
Kidney Pills.

ous nature. This concluded the evi
dence.

Mr. Skinner, K. C., said that he 
would prefer to have time to took over 
the evidence before summing гір before 
the jury.

Mr. Macaulay, the foreman, suggest
ed that the evidence be left In the 
hands of the jury.

Coroner Berryman was not willing 
to leave the evidence in the hands of 
the jxiry without summing It up. There 
were some points which he wished to 
bring out and impress upon the minds 
of the jurymen.

Why AreTOBIN INQUEST. P. t I. LETTER. PARLIAMENT.I THE ORAOUATES OF

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 7:inquiry Was Continued Last 

Tuesday and Taking of 
Evidence Concluded.

Charlottetown Capital to 
Jackie the Seal Fishery. *

Beginning of Historic Ses
sion of the British

Better trained than those of «est 
other echboleS BECAUSE, unlike 
most business college men, the 
prinolpal bad had nearly YEN 
practical Office expeoienc 
going into business college week.

Send for free catalogue. Address,
W. J. Osborne,

More than half the battle in 
cleaning greasy dishes is in the 
soap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap 
it's the best.

years
before

Y
THE WELL-KNOWN 

SPECIFIC FOR House. Hrederl0too, N. B.6BJUDGE FORBES’ TRIP.

Backache, Stifcache, Diabetes,Taking Steps te Stamp Oat the Cattle 

Hague at Souris—Pushing the 

Scott Act Vigorously—Recent 

Deaths and Marriages.

Judge For bee has returned from his 
trip to Toronto and Montreal. On Mon
day a lunch was given by the presi
dent of the Upper Canadian Bible So
ciety, Mr. Hoils, to the principal busi
ness men of Toronto, two hundred and 
fifty being present. Addressee were 
made by S. H. Blake, Rev. Dr. Clarke, 
Judge Forbes, Mr. Maeeey of Massey 
& Harris, and J. K. Macdonald of the 
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

On Tuesday the annual meeting of 
the Upper Canadian Bible Society was 
held. The meeting was presided 
by Mr. Hoils, and addresses were de
livered by Drs. Potts, Perry, Geggie, 
Canon Wells and Judge Forbes.

On Wednesday a meeting of the Pan 
Presbyterian executive council was 
held, presided over by Dr. Kelr of Bal
timore. Addresses were delivered by 
Dr. Roberts of Philadelphia, Dr. Bur- 
roll of New York, Professor Beatty of 
Kentucky, Dr. Black of Missouri, Gen
eral Prime of New Jersey, and Dr. 
Wotden of Toronto.

On Thursday evening the meeting of 
the Montreal Bible Society took place 
In Brsklne church, Montreal. This 
meeting was presided over by Arch
bishop Bond of the Episcopalian church 
of Canada. The speakers were Rev. 
Dr. Slmongs of the Cathedral of Mont
real and Judge Forbes.

On Friday UF^rnoon Judge Forbes 
addressed the two colleges of Mont
real, Wesleyan and Congregational, on 
Trlnicfad Missions, and also on mission 
work in the East and West Indies and 
in South America.

While

DEATH OF W. C. WHITNEY,
DR. J. corns BROWNE’SDropsy, Bright's Disease,Coroner and Counsel Will Address 

the Jury on the 22nd Inst., When 

It Is Expected a Verdict 

WHI Be Reached.

King's Speech Refers to Alaska Ver

dict and Warlike Conditions 

In the East

end ell Kidney or Bladder troubles. CHLORODYNE.Ex Secretary of the United States 
Navy—A Victim of Operation 

for Appendicitis.
Read of hour a whole family rot cured by 

using these wonderful Pills.

Hr. Henry Hedrick, South Woodslee, Out
lays that Dean's Kidney Pills are far 

ahead of doctor's m«lirii».

THU ILLUSTRATBO LONDON NEWS, of 
,.T, T U86. says:

■hnnM WÏÎ2.Мке6 single medicine і
1.Лв*йГ tafc® гЬгееб with me,

вв*вгаЙу «“frih to tbe ex- 
DVNI? T 1 *ould вау CHLOItC,
jBZrr-ai } S^vel without It and tn

®»Plÿabjlliÿ to the relief of n Іягаз
Sût?. аяяшщ tortne lt8

DR. J. corns BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

NEW YORK, Feb. 2,—William C. 
Whitney, ex-secretary of the navy, 
died today.

[Mr. Whitney was taken 111 at the 
performance of Parsifal last Thursday 
afternoon and was compelled to return 
to his home. As his Indisposition con
tinued, physicians were called and af
ter a diagnosis lt was announced that 
Mr. Whitney was suffering from ap
pendicitis. An operation was performed 
on Saturday night.

It was first thought Mr. Whitney had 
every chance of surviving the opera
tion, and bulletins which were not un
favorable were issued as late as this 
afternoon. In view of the bulletin 
which was issued today the announce
ment of Mr. Whitney's death was a sur
prise. Arrangements had been made to 
issue bulletins each day, but it was said 
at his residence today that his condi
tion was not sufficiently grave to war
rant further bulletins.

A statement was made at Mr. Whit
ney’s house that death was due to peri
tonitis and blood poisoning following 
an operation for appendicitis. The end 
was entirely unexpected, as the patient 
seemed to be rallying from the opéra
tion.

A short time after the death was an
nounced Drs. Bull and Poole left the 
house. They declared the* had no 
statement to make at that time. Apfc 
ed If the patient was under a second 
operation at the time of death they *ç- 
fused to answer. Among those In the 
house at the time were Натту Paytib 
Whitney and Miss Dorothy Whitney.]

♦ ♦
CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 30.— For 

the first time in the history of the pro
vince Charlottetown enterprise ànd 
capital Is to be directed to the seal 
fishery. The initial move Is taken by 
Captain R. MacMillan, who Has just 
returned from Halifax, where his 
steamer, the Elliott, Is laid np for the 
winter. This steamer will leave Hali
fax in about a month with 116 men fer 
the fishing grounds. The scene of the 
Elliott’s opérations may be off the 
Newfoundland, or possibly nearer 
home, about 60 or 70 miles off Sottris. 
On a clear spring day It is frequently 
possibly to discern from the island 
shore the sealing fleet prosecuting the 
indurtry off the north side, and H 
sdetns strange that this is tjie first 
move in this direction ever rhade їй, P. 
E. Island.

Dr. F. S. McDonald of Souris has re
turned from Plctou county, where he 
*as been studying the Cattle disease in 
order to diagnose with greater expert
ness any casée which ecdur In this 
province. Several herds In the Vicin
ity of Souris have been found to be 
affected and the same sjptem will be 
hdopted here as In Nova Beotia, name
ly, slaughtering the animal, the owner 
to receive from the department of 
agriculture a percentage on Its value, 
the amount to be determined by the 
veterinary,

A. A. McLean, K. C., reports excel- 
ceto ln his can Vues against 
Hasçard, the ЦЬегаІ candidate 

Mr. Me
ls veyy 

pojlltlcfj par-

Ho Writes і *• I have tried Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and can honestly say that I 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidneÿs I could hardly raise my
self up without help but Doan's Kidney 
Pills Cured me.

"My wife was always complaining of a 
lame back, and they completely cured 
her.-

over
LONDON, Feb. 2.—King Edward♦♦

opened parliament today with all the 
ceremony that has been in vogue since 
bis majesty's accession to the throne. 
Early In the day occurred the time 
honored search, of the vaults of the 
heueee of parliament fer conspirators 
and later came the crowds under a 
forest of umbrellas, but their ranks 
were thinned by the iaelement weather, 
ha the passage of the royal procession 
Along the troop-Lined route from Buck
ingham Palace to St. Stephens, there 
Was go novelty introduced and the ef
fect wee sadly marred by the drenched 
appearance of the cortege. Half a 
d«en state carriages with their suites 
preeeded the ornate coach of state, 
drawn by eight colored Hanoverians 

ed 60; Nicholas McArthur of Churohal, ЄШІ bearing the king and queen. The 
aged 80f Mrs. Jdftn D. Muttart of Cay- procession was surrounded by the 
lettm, aged 66*. Alexander Lert of East retinue of equerries, outriders, yeomen 
Baltic; Amos Iievangle of Georgetown, 61 the guasd, exercising their Ancient 
aged 84; Anthony MacKlnnoa of Grand Ftgrftt to be in close attendance on the 
River, Lot 14, ggpd 76; James McDow- sovereign, and an escort, of household 
aid of Seurjg. River, aged 93; Jo[m obn- cavalry. The Prince and Princess qf 

of Kelvin. Grava aged 71; Jotp* ’''rales had a small procession of their 
MoVean of UStest River, Lot i). aged <fWn« frera Marlborough House.
62; Montgomery Townsend at Travel- AftSr *lterln8' the house of lords, 
lers’ Rest, aged 63; Jamép of thefr majesties were robed and passed
Donaldston, aged 62; DonaM tmsm of ** ptooeselon to t»e Chamber *bdre the 
Cardigan Bri&e, aged 70; Duncan Mo had assembled to hear the ting's
Donald of Nine Mile Creek, aged Л; f*eech- Ma”J Peeresses were pMeent 
Oswald Haywood of Haywood’s Mills, thelr faathers, jewels And bright
Michael Dougal Ready of BurfbwKon, th® vtul-cokwed roXem of
aged 40; Catherine McLadyen ofHUer-
lie, aged 19; Ша WilMam. Campbell of ”at>riUiant diplomatic ипЯуиі*,фт- 
Miscouche, aged jf2; Peter ScStt of ЙР*® ,,to an effectue scene.

r ibtT ap ^ the speech from the throne.
® lb „B” °f H"Btef R‘ve^ touching on the Alaska decision the
і. , , : ,8, BelJt 'king’s speech said that on some points
River, aged 85; Alexander McDonald
of Souris, aged Si; Mrs. Wm. Butler 
of Peter’s Road, aged 48; deaths of Is
landers reslgtng elsewhere, John J.
Gillis Of I Charlottetown, açed 85; Pet
er Gillis of Lynn, formerly of Sum- 
mêtolde; Arteirças A. Allen of Seattle, 
aged 40 years, formerly of Cardigan.

Aleng with the movement ih Prince 
county for that purpose the people of 
Kings county ere taking steps for the 

^repeal of the Scott Act to be replaced 
by the prohibitory law. George Sa ville 
Fas been recommended 
dor Kings county to sucened 
Bears, who has resigned, and a resolu
tion was passed asking the govern
ment to grant $350 salary for the pro
secutor.

W. H. Sutherland and C. C. Allison of 
’Sydney expect to open the Hotel Davies 
Min a short time, as negotiations with 
.the late proprietor are about complet-

The inquiry Into the death of John 
Tobin was continued Tuesday, and the 
evidence concluded.^ Adjourned until 
Feb. 82nd, when the evidence will be 
summed up before the Jury and a ver
dict reached.

Dr. Skinner was the first witness ex
amined last night. He said that he 
vas the visiting medical physician at 
the General Public Hospital during the 
month of January. He saw the de
ceased Tobin for the first time on Jan.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR"Oor loq was also troubled with ht» 
kidneys and as your fife had done us so 
much food we gat aim te try them and 
they cured him as well They are for 
ahead of doctor's medicine, sad I gcMso 
a trial ef Doaa's Kidney PKls for all 
sufferers fret* kkhtey trouble."

Price go eta. a hex, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers Or

Війтіш, Dysentery, Cfieto
GAjmON. <ЗециІце Cttf orodyne. Every

ra 'vel1 known remedy for

!;OT:,
ваше of tbo inventor—

bt of

Ш J. C0LLIS BROWNE.7th. Unless the patient were ln a seri
ous condition witness would not make 
any more than one visit a day. Dr. 
Pkinner said that he saw the deceased 
Tobin on Sunday between twelve and 
o-ie o'clock. He was then In a serious 
condition. The wlttiess was informed 
before leaving the hospital on à(unday 
that the patient had been In a delirious 
condition and that he had run into a 
cold room. Witness thought that as 
the patient was exerting himself, he 
would not be liable to catch cold by 
staying a few minutes in the cold room 
that he ran into. Of course the exer
tion would be had for him. Witness 
did not have anything to do with mak
ing preparations for admitting the de* 
ceased Tobin. The temperature of the 
room into which the patient was put 
was sufficiently high for him. In the 
judgment of the witness Miss BjelHen. 
1 he nurse ln charge of the patient, was 
not overtaxed, considering the assist
ance she received from the r lie nurse. 
He did not consider that the spaoe of 
three days and three hours was too 
long for a nurse to be on duty where 
Flue could rest at short Intervals, Wit
ness considered that measles compli
cated with pneumonia caused the youhe 
man’s death.

To the foreman ef the Jury witness 
said that it was not unusual for 
to be followed by pneumonia, 
lobar pneumonia, not bronchial pneu
monia.

THE DOAN KIDNEY FILL CO„
TORONTO, ONT. апП. & 174d„ 2s. 9d.

J. T. DÂVÈNP0RT, Limited
LONDON.

1446
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YtySOHTv jpuciyMfie in 

ШВ^№Н World tbut Will
ther fobora dij-

Ш іж
ДиДЯІ. Pritie,
ЩЕаШшкШзк Ти*. Dr- Хесйлхг

■‘в КЙваяг tod Cough Powders,500 
jm Bleed Tablets, 26‘c. and 50c. 
E. C. Bikrwn and by McDla|did

In Montreal, Judge Forbes 
was the guest of Dr. John Campbell, 
mrofessor of theology of the Wesleyan 
College, and while ln Toronto he was 
the guest of Rev. Dr. Worden. He ar
rived home on Saturday.

nell

Good News for
the Old People

н-Àlent sue 
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WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.
Dr. Trotter and the Second Forward 

Movement Fund.
WOLFVILLB. N. a., Feb. 1,—Dr. 

Trotter left town on Friday for an ex
tended trip ln behalf of the Acadia 
Second Forward Movement Fund. His 
duties at Wolf ville have made It im
possible for him to get away for this 
purpose since November, 
polntment of Dr. kieretead as dean of 
the faculty has now set the presi
dent's energies free for the special qijt- 
side campaign, and he will dsVet* 
most of his time till the close of the 
college year in promoting the new un
dertaking. The particular effort ln 
which Dr. Trotter Is now engaged is 
that of raising $60,000 from individuals 
in large sums from $600 to $5,000. He 
has already obtained eubscrlptlons for 
over $46,000 on this plan, and Ц very 
hopeful that the full amount alSied at 
can be secured. When the $60,600 have 
been realized as above, a canvass of 
the rank and file of the members of the 
members ef the Baptist churches of 
the provinces will be made for the 
raising of $40,000 more ln smellier 
sums, bringing the total of the new 
fund on the home field up to $160,006. 
To each dollar thus contributed by oth
ers, John D. Rockefeller will add one 
dollar, making a grand total dt $200,- 
000. The governors of the college re
port to Mr. Rockefeller quarterly their 
actual receipts in cash, and reoatfi 
from him a quarterly eheok for à sum 
equal to the amount reposted. Three 
such reports have already been made 
to Mr. Rockefeller and three cheûks 
received from him. The movement 
will extend over four years more, ter
minating Jan. 1st, 1908.

Dr. Trotter will spend a few days 
in Halifax and Antlgo»lsh, after 
which he will go on to New Bruns
wick for a month at least. Of the $40,- 
000 or more already in sight, $16,000 
has been subscribed by well-to-do 
New Brunswickers. Dr. Trotter Is 
hopeful that his present tour may add 
nine or ten thousand dollars to the 
New Brunswick list of large amounts.

Should this comprehensive move
ment be crowned with success, It will 
lift Acadia, and her affiliated Institu
tions, Acadia Seminary and Horton 
Academy, clean out of debt, ayd ijtit 
them Into a position of financial se
curity and splendid all-round effici
ency.

—t./*4
Ular with
ties. A very close contest Is looked for
ward, to.

Murdoch McRae, a native of Flat 
River, died very suddenly in Leadville, 
Coforhdo, a few days ago. He was 32 
years old and a miner by occupation. 
He Was unmarried.

John Torston, one of: the crew of the 
Ш-fetefi sdh* <?. A. Bmfth, arrived at 
his home ln Georgetown last wgek. 
TîkK1 were four days and tour nights 
at tee p№H>n, with no fire, And sub
sisting î>n fleur mixed Wh water be
fore oejng picked up b’y the steamer 
HfeWt and taken to Boston,

J. Edward Rudle, wife and family, 
leave in a few weeks for the Pacific 
Coast, wfiere he wnl take up mission
ary WOrk among the Indians. He will 
he fixated At Rivers Inlet. 150 miles 
north of Vancouver, and will conduct 
а вфеоі under the auspices o't the Me- 
thoçBSt Church.

Hift'ns anniversary w$S celebrated ln 
the Opera House here by a very large
ly Attended concert. Thé çratlon 
delivered by Rev. T. F. Fufierton.

Charles в. tDopd and Mrs. Wood cele
brated their golden wedding ln East 
Boston a few days ago. Mr. Woo<j 
was boyn ln 1834 in Charlottetown, and 
Mi’s. Wood was born ln Milton, Nova 
Scotia, a few years later. TMey have 
resided in East BcytoQ since 1826. Mr. 
Wood bis an uncle 105 years old.

Dr. Handrahan has returned from 
New York, where he underwent spec
ial treatment for ulfeer of the stomach. 
He is completely recovered.

At the annual meeting ft St. James’ 
church, the pastor, Rev. J. 
ton, was voted an Increase of $200 ln 
salary, making bis stipend $1,000.

Rev. Thomas Stebblngs of 
mond, N. B., has accepted an Invita
tion to the pastorate of the fryon Me
thodist church.

Arthur Sullivan, son of Chief Jus-, 
tlce SulllvAn, has been selected as a 
member of the All-English hockey 
team t$> play ln a series of competi
tions on the continent. Among the 
places to be visltpd are Paris. Buda- 
Pesth and Switzerland. ^He Is the on
ly Canadian on the team. The entire 
expenses Of the team during the tour 
are home by the of Bedford,
whp takes a deep Interest lh ath]eties.

Thé - remains ef Mrs. CPlln MhLen- 
aan of Newcastle, N. в . were ftiterred 
Saturday at Stemneielde, her former 
home. Deceised was TS years of age 
nttd was a steter of the late Hon. 
James Mulrhead.

Inspector Jentiins hâs succeeded ln 
securing a third coevEptlon against 
Frank McKenna, who is sentenced to 
six months' ітргівеанцеип By lar- 
Ing an Informatlen for 0>1г8 off*»ce. He 
has suddenly forced Angus McDonald 

McDenald was can- 
vaselng actively and with every indi
cation of success for elect!* âs coun
cillor In Ward 2. The Scott Act Is al- 

belng pushed throughout the Coun
its latest victims are William 

Waddell and Archibald Martin of Mt.
Charles Heartz and John 

of Wheatley River; Harry

A NEW SOURCE OF STRENGTH 
AND VIGOR FOR THOSE WHO 
FEEL THEIR VITALITY WANING 
AND SUFFER FROM THE ILLS 
CONSEQUENT ON OLD AGE.

ВЩ .*

Ш
âdvisabilitvO^

having theft Mtent busing» transacted by En 
perts. prefihrinary advice free. Chattes model 
rate. Our Inveaters’ Цвів, 125 pages, sent 11 post 
request Mariop ft Marion, New York Lite Bldg 
Montreal : and Washington, D.Ci. u.è.A;

the verdict was favorable to the British 
claims and on others it had beein ad
verse. Much as this last circumstance 
Was to be deplored it musY neverthe
less be a matter for congratulation that 
the misunderstandings, in which ancient 
boundary treaties made in iggioraitice 
of geographical facts are so fertile, 
have ln this case been finally removed 
from the field of controversy.

The crisis ln the Far Bast is touched 
upon briefly ln the king’s speech as 

^follows :
‘‘I have watched with concern the 

course ef the negotiations between the 
governments of Japan and Russia in 
regard to theft- respective interests in 
Cfetfta. and Korea, and a disturbance 
ef the peace in those regions could not 
hilt have deplorable consequences. Any 
noelstance which my government can 
reeitilly render towards the promotion 

peciAc solution will be gldàly af-

The story of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is a story of great cheer 
old people.

to a source of strength and 
port at that time In life

The ap-
for the

measles 
It waa sup-

when vitality 
begins to decline, and the weaknesses 
of age begin to make themselves felt.

Yeung Blood is warm blood—it is 
risk роде and life-sustaining; and It is 
b» actually forming new blood that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
wonderful benefit to the aged.

As the years go by the blood gets 
thih, watery and lmpuçe, and fails to 
supply thft nourishment required to 
k®^LvltaÜty àt hlffh water mark. Cir
culation gets bad, and the nervous sys
tem suffers. Besides the pains and 
ache?, there are feelings of numbness 
whioh tell of the approach of paralysis 
and locomotor ataxia.

Judging from the experience of the 
thousands of old people who have test
ed tfts great food cure, it seems to be 
exactly suited to overcome 
dittons, consequent on old age.

Unlike ordinary

To Mr. Skinner, K. C., witness gold 
that Miss KeHier paid good attention 
to the patient. When leaving the hos- 
f tal on Sunday witness told Dr. Lun- 
ney that the patient’s mother bad bat
tît be sent for. According to the rules 
of the best regulated hospitals nobody 
was allowed to visit patients ln the 
epidemic wards. The Witness, however, 
was not asked by anybody for permis
sion to visit the deceased. As the de
ceased had nursed his brother it would 
lower his vitality. Aloohollo patients 
were more apt to be delirious ln ogees 
of pneumonia than other patients. 
Bnuemonia would not necessarily be 
veloped from measles, 
cases the heart was liable to become 
weak. Emergency cases could bè ad
mitted into the hospital at any time.

To the coroner witness said that If 
the superintendent had knowledge of 
the patient really needing a clergyman. 
It would be within his province to in- 
lorm the visiting physician of the same 
or to admit the clergyman on his Wn 
responsibility.

To Mr. Skinner K. C., witness saM 
that the superintendent edUld ef course 
exercise his own Judgment whether 
the patient was in such a daniflrous 
condition as to really need a clergy
man.

Dr- їдяшеуі recalled, said than he re- 
«cived a communication from Misa 
piller about '2Д0 p. m. Sunday, stat
ins that the patient’s pulse bad drop
ped donsideraljte, and that he was 
much worse. Witness at the time he 
received the communication had a note 
in his hand, which he was about to 
fiend to Miss Kelller, stating that he 
would be down Shortly with the pa
tient’s mother. Witness knew thjrt 
telephone messages were sent аьЗгй 
foe patient’s cmfitttion. In the general 
hdspltal when patients are aging the 
meanest relatives axe sent for, sum any 
clergyman desired. Witness had no 
Intimation that the patient Tobin 
wanted to see a Clergyman. Dr, Skin
ner, the physician hi attenflanoA 
gestad the last day the jStient 
alive thait the patient’s mother be 
Гоі\ arid his mother 
mediately.

Кг- Skinnep, K. xrtoesg said 
that he told the father df the patjent 
to betrœ him to the hospital on Thurs- 
fiay morning, Jan. 7. It happened that 
two emergency cases came in tile same 
tooming, and these had to be operated 
bn at once. In the middle of these two 
casés, witness was notified that the 
measles patient had arrived. He or
dered preparations to be made for 
him in the epidemic hospital. Later on 
he was notified that the measles pa
tient was feeling very weak, and he 
Vent out and found him reclining. 
Witness decided to have him sent at 
once to the epidemic building. Up to 
the time the patient came no : 
tiens were made to receive him' 
was not customary to do so, because 
messages were often received that pa
tients were coming to the hospital, but 
In fact the patients never did 

l .The father of the deceased

proves of such iacutcrr 
W. H.

as pros Deserve your СОЦ*- " 
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was

of a
forded.”

Another point of Interest in the king’s 
speech was a reference to cotton as foi
led»; "The Insufficiency of the supply 
of rftw material upon which the great 
aotibn industry of this country de
pends, has inspired me with deep con
cern. I trust the efforts mftdfi ln the 
varlotre parts ef my empiré, to increase 
tfife area ef cultivation may bp attend
ed with a large measure Of success.”

The speech makes the usual refer
ence to the satisfactory character of 
foreign relations, touqjies uym the con
clusion of the Anglo-French arbitration 
agreement as pefng “a happy illustra
tion of the friendly feellpgs of the two 
countries,” and refers to the Somali
land expedition and to the Macedonian 
'reforms, expressing the hope that "the 
practical measures for the ameliora
tion, so sorely needed in these unhappy 
regions, Will be carried out during the 
present respite in the disturbances.”

After mentioning the "political mis
sion which with the concurrence of 
the Chinese government has entered 
Thibetan territory in order to secure 
due observance of conventions,” saying 
that a Chinese official had been dis
patched from Pekin to meet this mis
sion, and expressing trust that an ar
rangement would be reached to peace- 
fllJfcr remove thé constant source of 
.fWcttoO* the speech concludes with the 
warning that although the estimates 
have Tj^en framed with the utmost de
sire for economy, the burden imposed 
çy the necesities of naval and military 
defence Is "undoubtedly serious” and 
mentions some of the promised legisla
tion.

No suggestion of legislation concern
ing Ireland was contained in the King's 
speech. і

ed.
MEN WANTEDRecent marriages in this province 10- 

tcludei Ethel Berlgan of Bedford and 
J. L. Joncas of Charlottetown ; Nellie 
McMillan and Wlm. J. J. Young,

,of Wood Islands; Irene Collins dt 
aeon and Arthur Thompson of PetecA 

’tRoad; Minnie J. Cantels of bundas And 
Dr. Samuel A, Nicholson of Be steal 
Ada Batcheldor ef Georgetown ajni 
Frank J. Solftnjon of Georgetown 
Christy Ann Mc&mis of Qfiarlottetdwn 
end Stephen Cqd more of В deton; Bdifh 

.McKinnon of Frederic*» and 3 
Kennedy of Bradatoane; Thomas 
ham of Truro and Sadie Cahill of 
merslde; Joseph E. Keli 
land Wlnnifred И. McD 
lottetown ; John McDonald of the str. 
Northumberland and Margaret McIn
tyre of Mt. Stewart. Marriages of is
landers elsewhere Include: In Boston, 
Edward F. Sharkey, formerly of Cardi
gan, and Grace Trainer, formerly of 
Charlottetown; In Allston, Mass., Has
sell Dean McNevin, formerly of Bon- 
shaw, and Mary J. Moore, formerly of 
Cftarlotbetown.

Alfred Groome, accompanied by his 
slstftr, Mrs, A. C. Stelpbenne, apd child 
of Portsmouth, Va., have arrivera ln 
Charlottetown on a three months* vtoft 
to ttieir parents. Mr. Groome will tÿfee 
the position of assistant engineer with 
the Summerside Bleetric Light Com
pany.

A telegram has been reeefved telling 
of the safety In Bloemfontein Of W. j.

wife and Bister, about whet* 
on account of

In pneumonia ШОЮНЯЯ CANADA AND USITED STATES.

feivenfiflnr jnetw*. Ho experience, only honesty required. 
Write it eooe Ar jgetnictiuns, SAIL'S МЕШІ1ХА1 
W»« ZLondon, Ont.

these con- ■ both
Stunmedicines, Dr. 

Ch&ae’s Nerve Food is entirely restor
ative in aotloft^whtle others seek to tear 
fidWn the tiesue. _Dr. Chase's Nerve 
-Food cureg by forming new,firm flesh 
а*і& tissue, and building up the sys
tem. It thus permanently overcomes 
disease an* affords lasting benefit.

МГЄ. C. Cofkery, 32 Maine street, St. 
John, N. B., state.: 
peor health, and ln fact when I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Just got up from a bed of sickness, 
nerves were ln a bad state, I was weak 
and could not sleep. Now I am get
ting up in years, and of course could 
not took for immediate results, but 
rimst say that I have been delighted 
■with the use of this preparation as it 

"has done me a greet deal of good. I 
іА$ now able to sleep vary much bet
ter, my nerves are steadier and 
Strength 1* gradually liicreaeingi”

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, St* boxes for $2.60, at all dealers, 
or Вйкійвеоп, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect -you. against 1т)рШопв the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
are on every box.

There is but one way of obtaining 
eug- business—pubMclty ; but one way
was of obtaining publicity—advertising.— 
sent Blackwood, 

was aent for lm-

The

FlourF. Fuller- el
•a- of the“I had been in

of Soutfiport 
éid Of Cha#-

Rich- FamSIyI had
my

m Spring' wheat mn’tes 
I strong ftour suitable for 

bread only—lacks the 
delicacy and flavor of the 
Fall Wheat.

ш Beaver 
Flour

my

№

I a bleed of both, combines 
the best-qualities of

Manitoba Spring: Wheal 
Outmrim PaH Wbeet.

It is the best family floes. 
Makes tight nutritiotis 
bread ; delicious pastry.

§CAPE BRETON MURDER.
SYDNEY, C. B., Feb. 2,—A quarrel 

over cards at Glace Bay tonight re
sulted in the murder of Alexandero 
Galleto at the hands of another Italian 
named Ferdlnando Matterio. The mur
der took place In a shack where the* 
men lived. The quarrel began with an 
interchange of words, whjn Matterio 
became enraged, and whipping out his 
stiletto, stabbed Galleto five times In 
quick succession. One of the wounds 
pierced the man's heart, another went 
through the lung, while a third Imbed
ded itself in the kidney. The man al
most died at the point of his assail
ant’s knife. The murderer fled and 
has not yet been apprehended, though 
officers are hot on his trail. The mur
dered man was about 25 years of age.

Palmer,
fears werg etitfertafired 
the bursting of a rèseÇvolr.

TO HONOR CENTENARIAN.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 2.—The city 

council at Its meeting this evening ap
pointed a committee to 
gra-t-ulatory address to be presented to 
Senator Wark on Feb. 19, when he 
lebrates his 10»th birthday, 
solution was moved by Aid. Farris in 
an able speech, in which he referred 
in fitting terms to thé senator’s long 
and honorable career as legislator.

It is proposed to have the address 
presented by Mayor Palmer in 
presence of members of the 
clergymen and representative citizens 
who will attend on the council’s invi
tation.

Friends of Senator Wark will be glad 
to learn that he continues to enjoy 
cellent health.

HOW JAPAN FIGHTS.
It has been frequently asserted dur

ing tlte last few weeks that ln the 
fortunate event of war between Rus
sia and Ja 
to the latt

unprepare a con- lnto eedluslou. CHAS. A. ESTEY DEAD.
ipsa, no warehips belonging 
ét will ever surrender. They 

will fight to the last, and If In danger 
of èapture will be blown up bÿ their 
crews. A number of war correspond
ents fiaŸe even declared that several 
officers and men of ships have been 
designated for thl$ duty, and will carry 

These assertions 
by the publication 

to the. British press ef a number of 
true Stories of tjiç bravqry and hero
ism of the Japanese during the war 
with China. Here Is one of many re
produced from the Glasgow Weekly 
Mali; The feat at Fing Yang made a 
mast deep 
again the 
storm the gate, but the massive door 
was secured by a heavy iron bar, and 
they coald no’t gain entrance. They 
were begten back, but Harada stay
ed be

ce-
BOTH CORRECT. One of St. John’s Best Known Cltizfihs 

Found Dead In Bed of Heart 
Disease.

The re-

A schoolmaster one day asked the 
flunce of the school some very simple 
questions in arithmetics. He Was sur
prised to find that he got the right 
ewers, and when he had finished he 
said to the boy, "Correct; sit down.”

"Now,’ said the schoolmaster,' “see 
If you have sense enough to aek me 
some questions.”

fhe boy pondered for a moment and 
then said, “Please, sir, what would 
three yards of calico cost if cotton was 
tupjfience a reel?”

"I think you take me for a fool,” 
said the schoolmaster.

60
try.

Charles A. Estey, for over fifty yeàre 
a respected citizen of St. John, died аЛ 
an early hour Tuesday à, rh at hi*

Tryon;
Heartz
Fraser and Daniel Fraser of George
town, and Garfield Ellis and Angus 
Ross of Murray River. All were fined

an-
the It out until 

have been
Inchtngly.
followedcouncil,

home, 137 King street east. Mr. gtetey 
had been in poor health fa$ about a 
year. He was suffering ffolft heart 
trouble, and, while not continually Con
fined to his bed, was lfoahle to Attend 
to his business. Monday 
about the house and red 
o'clock. At seven yesterifty morning 
he was found dead ln bed.

Mr. Estey was born la Halifax, but 
when quite young moved with his par
ents to Fredericton, where he was edu
cated. In 1868, he married ÎÏI3S Eliza
beth Reid, and in 1864 took up his re» 
sidence ln St. John, Where hê has since 
lived. For fifty years he has been a 
well known lumber surveyor, 
Lingley, R. & J. Stewart rfnd 1 
with Alex. Gibson. In July last, Mr, 
and Mrs. Estey celebrated their gold- 
en wedding ln St. John.

Mr. Estey leaves, besides his wife 
nine children, Frank at home, Alfred 
In Brooklyn and Charles ln Boston; 
Mrs. E. M. Phillips at Bosse, Mrs. Z. 
G. Alward of Somervflja, Unas., Mrs. 
Archibald and three ether daughters 
now ln St. Jekn. TWred other sons are 
dead.

CASTOTII A..
Тіш Kind Yw Haw Always Beught $50 and costs.

Recent deaths In P. E. Island ln- 
Patrtck L. Murphy of Sum*

Bern the 
Signature

prépara
it elude:

merslde, aged 78; Henry Hyde of West 
River, aged 71; George Cameron of 
Upton, Lot №. aged 22; Joseph D. 
Campbell of Fairfield, aged 7»; Willie 
M„ aged 13, son of C. W. Bourke, for- 
merly olerk ef Hotel Davie; Mrs. Wil- 
11 am Keen an ef Nerbere, aged 43; Mies 
Janie Stevens of Georgetown, aged 18; 
Roderick Carr of St. Eleaaqrs, aged 
<6; Miss Janetta McPhail of Summer- 
gide, aged 70; Mt*. Patrick Ready of 
Irlshtown; James W. McKeeman, of 
Murray Harbor North, aged 33; Mar
garet MePhee of New Haven, aged 80; 
Mrs. John McDougall of Dé Sabts. ag-

ex- of night he was
HM a* elevenSOLDIERS TO VOTE.

HALIFAX, Feb. 2.—The revision of 
the voters’ lists on which the next fed
eral election will take place is going on 
in Halifax. An application was made 
to the revisor by half a doze* non-com
missioned officers te have their names 
put on the list. This at first he refused 
to do, alleging that they were not “re
sidents" of the city. Since then the re
gistrar obtained legal opinion of coun
sel, who advised the acceptance of the 
names, and today the soldiers’ applica
tions were accepted.

erate resistance. Again and 
Japanese troops tried te

ALLAN LINE SERVICE. 
HALIFAX, N. 3.. Feb. 2,—Theсете, 

told the
witness that the reason he was bring
ing his son to the hospital was that 
there was no room for him at his 
boarding house.

Walter Marley recollected January 
fth last, because on that day two em
ergency cases came into the General 
Public Hospital. He told about mak
ing preparations to receive the patient 
Tobin. He also testified to going to 
the epidemic hospital to assist the 
caretaker in putting the patient in 
bed, when in a delirious condition. He 
told about seeing the nurse leaning 
partly out of the window and trying 
to get the patient back to bed.

Br. Skinner, recalled, said that the 
scratches on the patient’s face re
quired no special treatment. They were 
of no particular depth, nor of a serf-

over
due Allan mail steamer Pretorian ar
rived at quarantine shortly after three 
o’clock this morning. It was origin
ally intended to send her to St. John 
in place of the disabled Parisian, which 
should have gone last week, but as 
most of her freight is here or on the 
way, it has been decided that she will 
v»d here. She will load about 1,200 
tons of general cargo and 15,000 bush
els of corn.

“Correct; sit down!” returned the
toy.

Heart Diseasethe shelter of the bat- 
Whfie the enemy were trt- 

rifing ever their vietery he quietly 
ed the wall a*d dropped dewn su<- 

4йМу tote the mllbt 41 a hundred yeit- 
mg Otilfiamen. Before tfeey realized 
who he was be had shot dpwn а сей
ме at Orem, bayoneted a third, thrown 
«town the iron bar a*4 swung the gate 
Ope*. Then for a few strenuous mo
ments (to heM the gate alone agftjnut 
hundreds ef Ohin^e, until bis com
rades rushed «а Аеегіяе madly, and 
swarmed in and took tito tofi- They 
foun$ Hftrada oswered with hloed and 
surrounded by a rampart of corpses,
b* до* ud *mar

4 u
tie]

withMOST SUBBBN AND DANGEROUS OP 
AILMENTS.

DR. AQNEW’S HEART CURE RELIEVES 
IN SO MINUTES.

latterly

Stealthy as a thief In the night, heart dis
ease heralds its cowing et*r by the deadly 
■dp it lays upon its victims, (f yen hive
»
Cure. It ylll reserve every ease be SO mta- 
Utee Md will radtcalty euro ntoete-dve per 
eegi. ТГ tome atlcted. It le » perfect re- 
eiedT for awves and stomaift.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tek© Laxative Вгото ОтшпетаНв*».^ s

6». ABWTtoPS ^OINTMaNT CURES ALL

t
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rtee—The mayor.
;rk.
d to being on the 
p had been chair- 
mmittee and had 
forms which he

ed that the 
ae mayor be ap-

I ln amendment 
t approved. He 
ke the street de-

com

as lost and th# 
ed by a vote of

:es no difference^

port showed * 
bank of $9,133. 
indebtedness of 
fide from the hay 
uv additional $5,-

Ived that Owen 
Iwn marshal. The 
by Coun. Galla- 

moveit that the 
lott Act inspector 
lected to the twe 
trson. The guea» 
e and carried by 
buns. Jones and

poved that Owe» 
m his duties ad

bs was heard Ire- 
[half of the Scott 
bas the spokes- 
lion. They would 
Colpitts appoint- 
deplore the sale 

bey were not set 
L did wish to see

d the pleasure Ц 
ladies. All pres- 

I the question of 
lought the coun- 
r could to carry 
;lf he was bound 
all in his power

p a.lcng the same 
bf the various 
Ivor of a more 

of the act, and 
газ here tonight. 
Ivithdrew. 
light Mr. Kelly 
knee.
as of the same 
lee. If Mr. Kelly
fell, he would go

t Mr. Kelly was 
went, but he dldf 
pg the offices, 
lever cast a vote 
terest of temper- 
a vote he would 

barshal’s dlsmls-

le same stand aa 
[the marshal and 
ould not be one, 
lor Mr. Colpitts. 
Ltisfied with his 
he he was Scott

fen put and car
tes—Coun. Jones, 
s. Nays—Coun.

1. seconded by 
lev. B. Colpitts

d, seconded by 
I question be left 
If meeting.
I would put the 
[sed the counqll-
II by the horns,** 
Is lost.
I was lost, Coun» 
voting yea, and 
gher, Burtt and

the clerk's opina 
ig of the words, 
iouncil.” Did If 

The cierk said 
ring his- -piniom 
two-thirds should

als wera unanl- 
rn clerk, J, C, 
W, Brown 1 su- 
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irks and sewern
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McADAM.
; the home cf ft 
>f Moncton was 
I Roy S. Grass of 
y was conducted 
one, minister of 
is the bride and 
to McAdam, only 
avited, but that 
g in hearty good 
1 by deed as well 
і tempest of rice 
1 the room after

TCIAL9.
C. R. engineer) 

R. bridge lnspec- 
Monqton, are at 
McGrath stated 

own on any lm- 
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TWEEKLY SERMON. father goes the round of life with the 

son, and thrice happy the daughter 
whose mother relieves her life in the 
career of the child. For these move 
toward happiness, not heartbreak, and 
toward a career that ends with these 
words, “I loved, I love, I shall loye, 
forever and forever." 
young person think that the emotions 
are to be neglected, displsed, like a 
garden that is forsaken.

THE LAWS OF EMOTIONS.

< V SHIP NEWS.chicks, and soon you will feel the stir
ring of social sympathy. For it Is gi
ven to man. to be full master over his 

i own emotions. The feelings are not 
"Ike the wind, coming we know not 
whence, and going we know not whi
ther. The tides of hope and love are 
controlled by law. as are the tides of 
the ocean. The very husbandmen have 
learned that they can produce their 
own climate. Up In New England, Ia 
visited the «gtate Qf a gentleman who 
builds a brick wall and surmounts It 
with a high fence. On the souther ex- 
with a high fence. On the southern ex- 
need the climate of Delaware. Then 
when the frosty night comes in the late 
spring, threatening his young buds, 
the gardener builds a Are on the 
ground, and with a powerful reflector 
he throws the heat along the side of 
the wall, that makes it Impossible for 
the frost to settle. And with two or 
three nights of watching each spring, 
he rears In frosty New England the 
fruit that belongs to southern Dela
ware. But If the farmer can make 
his own climate by studying the laws 
of heat, how much more is it given to 
the soul to control the emotions, to al
lay the malign feelings, to play pity 
over against harshness, and to over
come anger by stirring the emotion of 
love, and to concentrate all the emo
tions .upon the great activities of life 
until the soul is swept forward over 
the seas toward the great haven where 
love is perfect.

.S
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
■ r

•w

The Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis on "The Feelings : Their

Uses and Laws.

Feb 2—Str St Croix, 1,0*4, Thompson, trocs 
Boston, via Maine ports, W Q Lee, mdse 
and pass.

Feb 4—Str Lake Manitoba, 6,706, Taylor, 
from Liverpool, CPU, mdse and pass.

Sch Daniel O Baker, 21, Leighton, from 
Bastport, master.

Sch Lavonia, 266, Pettis, from New York, 
F and L Tufts, coal.

Sch R D Spear (Am), 299, Richardson,
from Newark, J A Gregory, coal.

Coaetwiee—Sir Ktlkeel, 65, Kerr, from Port 
Greviile; schs Oronhyatekha. &, Phinney, 
from Campobello; Hustler, 44. Thompson, 
from fislihng.

g
But let no A A15

і

I4I J 3 , »

In Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, the 
IRer. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, recent
ly preached on the subject, "The Feel
ings: Their Province, Uses, Laws, and 
Their Culture Also in Relation So In
fluence and Character."

The text was from Luke 1:12.—The 
Гущі revival under John’s leadership. 
Dft Hillis said:

Among all the men of his generation, 
John the Baptist is the one outstand
ing man. From the viewpoint of his In
fluence, Christ said that of all the men 
born of woman there was not one great
er than John the Baptist. The distin
guishing characteristics of this prophet 
Were three. He saw the truth clearly, 
he felt the truth deeply and, lifting up 
his nature, he brought the truth to bear 
upon men so as to make his hearers 
see the duty clearly, feel the duty pro
foundly, and choose the duty with all 
the mind and heart. And, great as the 
other gifts, this Is the first of talents— 
the gift of evoking the love of righte
ousness in multitudes of men. 
given unto the philosopher to evoke 
the love of knowledge in his pupil; it is 
given unto the patriot to evoke the love 
of country from the citizen and soldiers; 
it is given unto some Bernard to evoke 
the chivalric influence; but it was given 
unto John to evoke from men a love of 
righteousness and hatred of Iniquity 
and restitution, that was like giving up 
life itself. In his personality John the 
Baptist was stem, rigorous and for
bidding. He was a man of Iron, like 
Elijah, a man of oak and steel, like 
Paul; he was also a prophet of simplic
ity, his house a cave, his coat wild 
■kins, his food locusts, but he loved 
righteousness and he hated Iniquity, 
and when he beheld the cruelty of the 
Roman rulers, the thievery of the pub
licans, the hyprocrisy of the Pharisees, 
the avarice of rich men who spoiled 
Widows and orphans, then John des
cended upon them like an avalanche. 
He smote them as the fire smites the 
Chaff and stubble. And because he rang 
true, the people welcomed his denunci
ations; for the people know their 
friends. The people ask no compli
ments, but prefer criticism, if only it is 
honest, and condemnation, if only It Is 
Just. For the people want not praise, 
but the full facts, and If danger threat
ens, they want to know It. Once they 
were convinced that John spoke the 
truth In love, they flocked to hear him. 
Boon every road that led toward the 
Jordan was crowded with pilgrims and 
every village emptied Itself of Its In
habitants. What a scene was that on 
the banks of the Jordan, when an en
tire nation assembled In front of the 
cave of the man whom they felt to be 
a veritable man of God. In that hour 
the prophed plied them with no,. soft 
and honeyed words. He Indicted them 
for theft, for cruelty, for oppression, for 
Injustice. Under the lash at first the 
people writhed, then they repented, and 
at last they cried for forgiveness. Then 
the shiek gave up the wage he had held 
back from his herdsmen, the servant 
returned the gold he had stolen from his 
master, the priest rose up crying, un
clean, and the publican confessed to 
extortion, and the soldier acknowledged 
his theft. The scene Is one of the most 
dramatic moments In history, 
whole generation rose up into a mood of 
confession.

sorrow would come In with red hot 
plowshares and turn Up the soil of his 
life! Oh, for adversity that would bore 
into the very quick and hot of his heart. 
For the Intellect can etch, but it is the 
heart that puts the warm colors into the 
etching, and turns it into a painting. 
A music box can sound, but It is the 
emotions that lend color to the voice. 
Who is the greatest novelist? Given 
the two writers of equal intellect, and 
the one who has the most heart and 
feeling will do the greatest work. What 
Is Dickens’ greatest book? The David 
Copperfield, and Oliver Twist, and Tale 
of Two Cities, detailing three personal 
experiences, where the Intellect is the 
pen, and the heart furnishes the ink of 
red blood. It Is this emotional element 
that explains Hawthorne’s Slarlet Let
ter. It Is this great rich tide of feeling 
that gives us Victor Hugo’s book, Les 
Misérables. It Is this heart element 
that explains Robert Burns, whose 
sweetest songs are drenched with tears. 
God gives man power to think, power 
to Invent and power to choose, but He 
also clothes the soul with power to go 
forward, singing, sobbing, exulting, 
laughing, weeping, hoping, achieving. 
What the song Is to the bird, feelings 
are to the soul. What the perfume Is 
to the rose, what goodness exhaling 
from a great heart, that the feelings 
are to man. The soul was made to 
pour forth a tide of feelings, even as 
the sun rides forward glowing and 
sparkling with ten thousand tints. And 
that man goes toward manhood who 
goes toward volume of emotion, but 
who can bring these emotions tt> bear 
upon his activities, so as to drive his 
soul forward along the highway of use
fulness.

№The laws of emotions are three. 
There is first of all the law of trans- 

These great rich feelings 
that sweep through the soul are not 
ends in themselves, 
many go to the theatre or read the 
thrilling book, merely for the excite
ment of the emotions produced. But 
every engineer understands he must 
not fire up his engine unless he has 
some work to do.

-w and has been made under his per- 
, sonal supervision since its infancy. 
" Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-g-ood” are bufc 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
niants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

mutation.

Cleared.Unfortunately
Feb. 2—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campo

bello, master.
Sailed.

Fob 4, str St Croix, Thompson, tor Boston 
via Maine porta

Str Lake Michigan, for London via Hali-
The feelings are 

aroused for the purpose of securing the 
motive power to some great action. 
And if the emotions are quickened and 
the aspirations stirred, to be forgotten 
again in an hour, then the soul is in
jured. Little by little the finer feelings 
will harden, the soul will put 
veneer, and It will be all but Impossible 
to reach these persons. Here and now 
I discern upon some of your faces the 
stirrings of aspirations. Perchance you 
have been making resolves—an hour 
suffices for how many resolutions? 
What plans can be formed in a brief 
time! These hopes and ideals rise in 

REPRESSION OF THE FEELINGS, substantial as bubbles, the practical
man says, but the bubbles blown by a 
child are 1 iridescent. The soap bubbles 
reflect all the colors of the rainbow. 
Moreover, the curve of the bubble an
swers the curve"* of the sun, and the 
great laws of the sun are perfectly re
peated in that tiny bubble. Âs if to 
say that these iridescent dreams and 
Ideals and resolutions that 
insubstantial, blown by the breath of 
fairies, are after all, the replica of 
the great substantial of character. 
For if you act upon these newly form- 

It will figure ed resolves and dreams, if you trans
mute them Into deeds, into habit and 
into character, then the dream shapes 
the destiny.
finds that the cattle have broken off 
the young apple tree, and that the 
stalk is bleeding to death, he does not 
tie the stalk up, but goes and gets a 
new graft from a richer apple, and 
binds it to the broken stalk, and the 
blood and sap of the wild growth 
pours Itself into the stalk of the new 
tree, and the accident becomes a bless
ing. And it is given unto men grown 
hard and calloused and selfish to 
stretch forth the hand in these better 
hours of the soul, and graft-as it were 
a new habit and a new method of liv
ing, as it were into the very beiilg. 
The second law of the feelings is the 
law of instant resolution, 
man is tempted downward he ought to 
stop and think. If some selfish 
sidération entices him 
abyss he should wait for the sober 
cond thought, but when his nobler feei- 
ingsj are aroused and the angels of God 
allure him upward he ought to act 
with instant energy. No man should 
think twice as to whether or not he 
should do a generous deed or fulfill his 
higher convictions. When an army is 
pursued and is threatened by an over- 

lect and strike it through and through j whelming enemy it .burns the bridges 
with warmth and color and divineness, behind. And when
But our fathers feared the feelings, ed upward toward a more divine life 
The Puritan husband failed to praise he ought to forsake with instant readi- 
his wife, and the parent withheld all ness every evil companion. He ought

to fully announce himself and his new 
oak and purposes and fully commit himself to 

My father never learned the art the new and luminous vision, and so
ehlist his pride as to make a return to 
his old life impossible. When the 
mer tourist goes to the Bay of Fundy 
there is a tunnel in which the tide rises 
twenty feet within twenty minutes.

(ax.

What is CASTOR IADOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Halifax, Feb 2, str Pretorian, from 
Liverpool. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and uktural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Cleared.
At Halifax, Feb 3, str Mini» (Br cable), 

for sea.
on a

• Sailed.
From Halifax, Feb 3, strs Parieian, Braes, 

for Liverpool; Ask (Dan), Hansen, 
maica; Harlaw, Scott, for Boston.

for Ja-

It la BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

GLASGOW, Jan 31—-Ard, etr Hungarian, 
from Portland.

AVONMOUTH, Jam 81—Ard, str Monteagla, 
from St John, NB, via Liverpool.

PLYMOUTH, Feb 1—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm II, from New York for Cherbourg and 
Bremen.

LIZARD, Jan 31—Passed, etr Devon!a, from 
Portland for London.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Feb 1—Passed, etr 
Montrose, from Antwerp for Halifax, etc.

GLASGOW, Jan 31—Ard, str Alcidee, from 
St John, NB.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, Feb 1—Ard, brig Vid- 
onia, from Bahia.

LONDON, Feb 1—Ard, etrs Devona, from 
Portland; Gulf of Ancud, from Halifax.

LONDON, Feb 1—Ard, str Minnetonka, 
from New York.

At Liverpool, Feb 1, str Daltonhall, Gor
don, from Brunswick, via Newport News

At Adelaide, previous to Feb 2, bark Sard- 
hana, Gibson, from Montreal and Quebec. 

Sailed.
AVONMOUTH, Jan 31—Sid, str English

man, for Portland.
SHIELDS, Jan 30—Sid, str Iona, for Port

land.
AVONMOUTH, Feb 2—Sid, bark Laura, for 

Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 2—Sid, etr Lake Cham

plain, for St John, NB
From Kingston, Jan 26, sch Adonis, Brown, 

for Pascagoula.
From Greenock, Feb 2, ship Canada, Mc

Bride, for Pro sacola.
From Glasgow, Feb 2, bark Lapwing, for 

St Johns, NF.
From Liverpool, Feb 3, str Cedric for New 

York via Queenstown; 4th, str Dominion for 
Portland. ’

From Avonmonth, Feb 2, bark Laura La- 
vagna, for Halifax.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
JQ Bears the Signature of

Against one error we must need
guard ourselves. We are the children 
of the Puritans. They left us a noble 
heritage, but all virtue and all wisdom 
did not die with our fathers. They
over emphasized the intellect, the un
deremphasized the feelings. From one 
vie*point too much agitation ia impos
sible. Nevertheless, the mere know
ledge is not sufficient. Information is 
not character. The most perfect ma
thematician that I know is Babbidge’s 
calculating machine, 
all day long and never make an error. 
The most accurate printing press that 
I know is the little machine that prints 
transfers for the street railway, and 
beginning af 1, prints through to 100,- 
000 in the series A. Then the cog turns 
and it prints in series B. In the morn
ing at 8 o’clock the boy starts the ma
chine and goes fishing, while the ma
chine stays at home and prints (allow 
for Orientalism. Now, the human lp- 
teliect, viewed as pure ratiocination, is 
simply a human Babbige calculating 
machine, wrapped up in flesh and tis
sue, set on two legs, and put to work 
calculating figures for one hour in the 
school room and the next hour doing 
something else. But when the power 
of mathengetical reasoning is suffused 
with feeling and the soul exults over 
one calcination because it means suc
cess, or weeps over another sériés of 
figures that betokens the defeat of an 
army, because it means national fail
ure, then you have a soul and not a 
calculating machine. For what ripe
ness is to a fruit and sweetness is to 
the song and color is to the picture 
and sympathy is to singer’s voice, that 
the- feelings are_ to the soul. It is the 
emotions that lend glory to the Intel-

Vare now so
Ф*■

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For \Over ЗО Years.

GREAT NATIONAL EXCITEMENTS.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TV МІИИ ВТЯКТ.When the husbandman NEW YONIt CITY.

Now we never understand the place 
of the emotions in individual life until 
we consider how God uses these 
tions to regenerate national life, 
beginning of every national epoch is 
an emotional upheaval, allied with a 
great ideal, 
up of the feelings. of the people by 
John, that prepared the way for the 
coming of Christ Witness that out
pouring upon the Huns and the Goths, 
when a strangs Impulse fell upon the 
multitude.

emo-
The From New York, Feb 1, etr Kentigern, for 

Portland ; brig Curacoa, Olsen, for Curacoa.; 
sch L A Plummer, for Norfolk.

From Cadiz, Jan 11, sch H. Bronson, Ton-4 
ny, for Halifax.

From Havana, Jan 26, sob Delta, Dexter, 
for Port Tampa,

From Brunswick, Ga, Jan 30, sob Evadne, 
Collins, for Havana (has been reported for 
Colon.

From Gulfport Miss, Feb 1, sch Benefit, 
Faulkner, for Kingston, Ja.

From Portland, Feb 8, str North Star for 
New York; schs Wm H Clifford and Alice 
Holbrook, for coal ports.

From Boston, Feb 3, strs Catalone, for 
Loulsburg; Mystic, for do.

From Lioata, Jan 31, str Whitefleld, for 
Portland.

From New London, Feb 3, sch Clara Jane, 
from South Amboy for Calais.

From New York, Feb 3, bark fitrons-ir, 
for Weymouth.

From Bathurst, RG, Jan 2, sch J W Hutt, 
Armstrong, for Conetable Island and New 
York.

From Savannah, Feb 2, str Manchester 
Corporation, Heath, for Bremen.

SPOKEN.

CONSERVATIVE OUTLOOK GOOD,

Witness this breaking MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—Conservative 
in Ontario and Quebec constituencies in 
which by-elections are to be held thin 
month are hard at work. The outlco’4 
in St. James division of Montreal j 
particularly reassuring. Mr. Bergeron 
has had a long start on his liberal 
ponent, and In addition has the suppose 
of a thoroughly united party, while tis > 
liberals are divided into factions a: ) 
disorganized.
the candidature of Dr. Barnard is 
ing with much acceptance, and yhl!j 
the fight will be a hard one, it is 
beyond hope that the conservative w! 1 
be elected.

There are those who claim that t; 
name of Laurier has lost much of і 
power in Quebec, and the result in th is 
two constituencies will show wheth
er not this is true, for the liberals 
Confining their efforts almost solely o 
appeals to vote for Laurier and not l-.r 
the policy for which the government 
stands.

Under the influence of 
ambition, the forest folk poured down 
into Italy, that they might 
themselves of rich treasure, 
the Renaissance, 
movement Is artistic, and the upper
most feeling is the artistic feeling. God 
pours out this spirit of the beautiful 
In tides that sweep the whole Italian 
people forward, 
picture of the Madonna and the divine 
child, and his life’s blood is in the 
vas.

possess
Witness

When a In Hochelaga divisl■ )when the national
I K-:; -

con- 
toward the nt t

se-

Clmabue paints his
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived. іcan-
But the feeling of admiration 

for the beautiful comes In like a flood 
upon the people. They lift Cimabue 
to their shoulders, they carry his pic
ture at the head of a procession ; for
getting the plow, the flail, the ham
mer and saw, all the people rush to
gether and go shouting toward the 
thedral, where they unveil the paint
ing. The enthusiasm for the beauti
ful was a national enthusiasm, and the 
tides of feeling supported the artists, 
and swept them on toward fame and 

Witness also the stirring of 
the patriotic feelings in the Puritan 
revolution.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 1—Ard, sch Sardin
ian, from New York for Rockland.

CM, strs Hibernian, for Glasgow ; Hilda, 
for Parrsboro, NS.

Sid. sch Herman F Kimball, for Rockport.
CITY ISLAND, Feb 1—Bound south, schs 

Wandrian, from Walton, NS; Harry Knowi- 
ton, from St John, NB.

NEW CASTLE, Del, Feb 1—In harbor, ach 
Fortuna, from Windsor, NS, for Philadel
phia.

At New York, Feb 1, schs Wandrian, from 
John011’ Harry Knewlton- Haley, from St

At Touraine, Feb 1, ship Troop, 
from New York.

a )
„s<* R<înaIa!„ PettlB- from Manzanillo, for 
Mobile, Jan 23, E of Isle of Pines, by str 
Pydna, at New Orleans.

a man is constrain-
MEMORANDA. In St. Hyacinthe the liberals 

nominated (5. B. Bianchet. So far V.. - 
conservatives have not placed a car 
date in the field. In Montmagny t

In the harbor at Newcastle, Feb 3 sch liberals have nominated Armand T. -
Fortuna, from Windsor for Philadelphia. ergne. No conservative candidate hr:

Passed out at Breakwater, Feb yet been chosen. In both constituent-! -,
?«*£ NF8 U > £r0m Ph,,ade,pb,a for st candidates will be placed in the tie!,;.

Passed Prawle Point, Feb 2, str Zanzibar, but 11 must be admitted that their 
I^eary, from Pensacola via Norfolk for Am- chances of success will not equal the -
Е,™пааЖГ^,1е. Jan 23, seb Damar- ta St JameS and Hochelaga. 
aland, Walters, from Porto Plata. In the two Ontario constituenci
towin^bmwMj’ іГкіпе and rv.yP4Umn?ln8J ’there is every ProsPect of success. 1-, 
21, toBr Newport News8 ’ 05 20 and East Bruce the conservative Candida:

In port at Chelsea, Jan 30, sch D J Melan- i is J- J- Donnelly and the liberal A. V.
son, for Jamaica Landing. ! Robb. Both are good men, and
LoviiTa, ™om ’ New Yo7k“ Portland ““ 1"'°'* &*7°Гк’ th,0Ugh they are gru " 
Athena, from New York for Boston (both in ; fcamP@red by bad roads. Neither v. і 
tow of tug 0 L Halenbeck). ; be able on this account to thorough.-

organize the riding, but that fact wid, 
if anything, be in favor of the 

NEW YORK, Feb 1-А half-submerged stives. In East Lambton the 
coal barge, with stern crushed in, is afloat ative candidate is Joseph E. Armst.-o;: - 
in Staten Island Sound, opposite Sewaren, and the liberal Charles тепкігч 
NJ, and is a dangerous obstruction to vessels .u , . vnarles „епкіп--.
passing through the Kills and Sound. both these elections Mr. Borden is •

pected to take part, and his comic 1 
„ being awaited with much interest.

CHILDREN ELOPE. it will be his first appeal ance
MAMARONECK, N. Y., Feb. 4,—-With ern Ontario. Hon. Mr. Patersoi 

her hair cut short and attired in long his principal ministerial opponent, 
trousers, sweater and cap, thirteen- the conservatives are confident the. ' , 
year-old Viola Miller, daughter of H. will not be able to hold 
E. Miller, manager for the Fairbanks against the leader of the opposition, w’, o 
Scale Company, of Mamaroneck on the Will come heralded by the acknowleiiy 
Sound, with Le Roy Masters, a four- ment of the liberal press that he is 
teen-year-old high school student of the coming man. 
same place, ran away on Wednesday, і 
They were located in Bridgeport today. j 
The girl, who is small for her 
might not have been found for 
time had not the boy returned to Ma- ! 
maroneck with a message from Viola 
to.her mother that she “had found a 
position in Bridgeport and intended to 
earn her own living."

bnca lc Port Boothbay Harbor, Jan 31 
Luta Price, COle, from St John. 
Boston; H A Holder, McIntyre, fre

sch
NB, for 

om do, forapprobation, lest he spoil the child. My 
grandparents were men of 
iron.

The

It was a kind of moral 
freshet, the tide of emotions coming In, 
swept the generation forward unto new 
levels, a level from which the people, 
never receded. Indeed, but for this 
moral upheaval, Jeses said that His 
own work could not have been donfe. 
Great was the power of the prophet, to 
evoke the full volume of feeling, and 
that evokment generated a nation.

of praising children until it was too 
late to be effective with me. When first 
of all I took my boy home to see his 
grandfather the child asked the grand
parent for sugar, and when I objected, 
telling him that it would spoil his '*'be guide takes the tourist in, shows 
teeth, my father, then 70, made imme- t bim the rock worn smooth by the in- 
diate answer that the child must have і rushing waters, and then, when the 
the sugar, that nature would not bid brst ripple advances, the guide acts, in- 
Plainly, since my childhood nature had s’ 'l n*-v a!1- decisively, without waiting

for consideration, as to whether or not 
escape may not be possible for those 
who loiter.

fortune. sum- Frltz,
NEWCASTLE, Feb 2—In harbor, sch For

tuna, from Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia, 
BUENOS AYRES, Jan 30—Ard, bark Massa 

E Grecco, from Chatham, NB 
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Feb. 2—Ard, schs 

Morrill C Hart, for Rockland, Me; Freddie 
A Higgins, from New York, for Grand Man-

What a moment was that 
for this country when Fort Sumter was 
fired on! It was as if a spark had fal
len on the prairies, and fanned by the 
winds of God the conflagration swept 
over the Mississippi Valley,, 
fifteenth and sixteenth of April, 1861, 
travelling across this 
might have seen 
school house lighted up, and all the 
people flocking together to give expres
sion to the deep feelings within them, 
their hatred of secession and their love 
of liberty. And these epochs of nation
al feeling are epochs of national pro
gress. Every new era begins with the 
quickening of the deepest things in the 
nations heart and life.

On the

THE NATURE AND PROVINCE OF 
THE EMOTIONS.

Now this dramatic event Illustrates 
tpr us the nature and moral uses of the 
emotions and feelings. We understand 
the use of all the other faculties. We 
Understand reason, that acquires know
ledge; we understand memory, it Is a 
granary that keeps knowledge; we un
derstand the imagination, which 
etructs new pictures, sciences, tools, re
forms, through vision power; we under
stand conscience, It bo 
duty as a compass to the pole; but the 
feelings, what man understands, 
control? Nevertheless, despise the feel
ings as we may, condemn them as 
sentiment and gush, they represent the 
richest part of life. Other things being 
equal, the measure of manhood and 
power is the volume of emotions. _ The 
soul is not self-propulsive. Reason Is 
Mot an automatic faculty, 
power will not work supported from 
[within. The ship has sails, but the sails 
[Wait for the winds to fill them. The 
locomotive has the driver, but it waits 
for the steam to push the piston. The 
mill has the turbine, but neither wheat 
nor the stones that grind, nor the great 
turbine wheel, are of any use unless 
there Is water in the river to turn these 
engines. Great Is the power of reason, 
but the emotions drive it forward. It 
Is for love’s sake that all the ships 
and go and the wheels turn, around. 
How far will a man go in life? That 
depends entirely upon his emotions. 
Has the youth the intellect that ought to 
make him a scholar? Well, if his love 
tof knowledge is an all consuming pas- 
eion, If his dreams and desires 
powerful they wake him up early in the 
morning that he may study, and spur 
him on at night that he 
treasure, then at last, like some Ed- 
taund Burke, he will stand forth, rich 
With all the spoils of learning. Does 
the youth plan the career of reformer? 
If his love of the poor and weak Is only 
a. slender stream, If his 
trickle, and trickle, and trickle forward, 
If today the emotions are like a sum
mer’s brook, that overflow the ЬаЗ^з. 
and If tomorrow the emotions run out, 
leaving all the rocks, like the stream 
that dries away after the summer’s 
storm, then the man is feeble in his 
work, and will be a failure in his career. 
It has been said that every man is a 
poet at least once in his life. But that 
poetic hour is the hour when his emo
tions are stirred to their greatest 
depths. I have a young friends who is 
a novelist. He polishes perfect sen
tences,' his chapters are cut like cameos, 
but he lacks emotion. Oh, if some great 
£ide of feeling could only come in and 
■weep him off his feet. Oh, if some

it—all of which was a revelation to me. 
Plainly, since my childhoon nature had 
learned many things, 
boy nature did not know when I want
ed sugar, but with years Mother Na
ture has increased in wisdom, if not 
in stature.

country, you 
every church and

MALAGA, Jan 25—Ard, brig Gratia, from 
St John’s, Nfld.

VINEYARD HAVEN,When I was a Mass, Feb
port, sch William Marshall, from St John, 
NB, for Washington.

CALAIS, Me, Feb 2—Ard,
Castner, jr, from Bastport (leaking in tow 
of- tug Wellman).

2—In
MOTIVES THAT STIR THE FEEL

INGS.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

sch Samuel
And it is a matter of But the one great force that stirs all 

misfortune that many a parent has the greatest feelings of the soul is the 
withheld from the child due commend- ! thought of God’s love, His pity and 
atl°n. His mercy. The parent surprises thé

child with a birthday gift, 
child’s heart overflows. By a score of 
little economies the friend saves to 

their lips into silence, hid their tears purchase a gift for a friend, and in- 
of happness in moments when the | C1'eases the life. The prince fits up his 
heart was overflowing with pride over j castle for the heir to his palace. But 
the son or daughter’s success; yet they 1 Uod the Father, has prepared for His 
would rather die than betray their emo- j earthly child ten thousand surprises, 
tions. Later, when the old man, who ; through gifts for the body and treasure 
had spent his life in toiling for his tor the mind, and thousand-fold hopes 
generation, is ready to die, his city j for the heart. God hath fitted up this 
praises him, but the praise comes too ; world as no prince hath fitted up his 
late, for it only as has been said, the j Palace. What devices hath the 
blowing of the autumn wind in Indian 5 God for evoking our joy and gladness, 
summer through the boughs that have ; "What gifts He showers from the 
already shed their leaves through | heavens. What benefactions ‘ doth He 
storms of trouble and adversity. It is , evoke from the earth, 
a crime to talk about repressing the і yidences in the fife career, what ward- 
feelings. What if the gardener should j *nS off from danger unseen! 
repress the fountain gushing in the і endless solicitude has God for 
garden by filling up the spring with j His earthly child. In this story, of that 

What if he should try to ! sinning girl, who washed His 
choke off the song of the oriole or j ber tears and wiped them with her 
robin by tying a string around the 1 hair, Christ interprets the mercy of 
bird’s throat? Why do you want to God, whose solicitude burns by day

and by night, who, when those who 
have sinhed much come for pity, and 
those who have sinned little come for 
forgiveness, frankly

Sid, sch Valetta, from St Stephen, for St 
John, NB.

BOSTON, Feb 2—Ard, stns Mystic, 
Louisburg, OB; schs Hugh John, from Char
lottetown, PEI; Chas H Klinck, from Port 
Liberty.

Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.
At Mobile, Ala, Feb 1,

Scott, from Havana.
At New York, Feb 1, schs Wandrian, Pat

terson, from Walton; Harry Knowlton, Ha
ley, from St John.

At Jacksonville, Fla, Feb 1, sch Maritana, 
Dawson, from Cardenas, Cuba.

At Salem, Mass, Jan 29, schs Alma, from 
South Amboy, for East port, (and eld 31st).

At Laguayra, Jan 27, sch Advents Sloan, 
from Gulfport, Miss, (20 days’ passage).

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 1, bark Massa E 
Greceo, from Chatham.

At Portland, O, Peb 1, ship Cromartyshire, 
Nicoll, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Touraine, China, Feb 1, ship Troop, 
Fritz, from New York.

At Havana, Jan 24, sch Leonard Parker, 
Knowlton, from Annapolis.

At Santos, Jan 19, sch Glenville, Davey, 
from Arichat via Rio Janeiro.

con-
fromand thePRAISE NOT TO BE WITHHELD.

IGNORANCE OF LAWS OF FEEL
ING.

Consider man’s ignorance of the feel
ings. The soul is the terra incognita, 
but the feelings represent the province 
that is least exposed, 
stands everything except himself. He 
understands the use of winds, the 
of rivers, the use of steam, he tames 
the wild animals, and they lend their 
strength to his loins and limbs. He 
finds his way through jungles and for
ests, but his own feelings, what 
hath mastered? The difficulty is in 
the volujne and richness of the emo
tions. All seasons are in man’s brain, 
and all seasons are not summer. There, 
too, are all the Arctics and all the tro
pics. Nevertheless, the emotions are 
under the influence of law. He who 
understands the cause can produce the 
desired effect. You cannot arouse 
feelings of cheer by 
“Lauèh" and "Be merry.” You 
produce this emotion of laughter by 
turning to the book that overflows with 
wit and humor. Sympathy and the 
melting heart that is akin to tears do 
not come as by an act of will; but if 
you read the last chapter of Thacker
ay’s “Newcomes” and see the old co
lonel, with his white hair upon his 
shoulders, rising up to shout, "Ad- 
sum!” as he sees the divine signal, you 
will find your tears filling like rain. 
Would you stir the emotion of heroism 
in some youth ? Ply him with great 
epochs cand hours in the fife of Lin
coln, or the new biography of Glad
stone. Stories of courage stir the 
emotion of courage. Tales of heroism 
rouse the feelings that are heroic. Are 
you out of sympathy with the poor, 
having little Interest in their problems? 
Spend an afternoon a week in the Ita
lian district, go over Into the Ghetto, 
where the Russian nihilists do wor
ship. Find these little 
where the floors and pans are rubbed 
until they shine, and where the moth
er follows her little children into the 
street to guard them against tempta
tion, with .more than the trepidation of 
the mother hen, fluttering around her

Ids us toward The Puritan father and mother coerced

or can
his endsch Bartholdi.

Man under

use
OLD HOME WEEK.age,Inventive unseen some

The Boston Globe of Feb. 3 gives a 
lengthy account of the conference he: 
in Boston that day of the six stit-s 
which have had Old Home Week Asso 
ciations organized and in operatic: 
and the result was the formation i 
“A New England Association,” with 
Governor Frank Rollins of New Ham? 
shire for president, and the governors 
of the six following states as vice pu 
sidents :

man
What pro-

What
man, A cat may look at a king, but a king 

may order rabbit stew.
stones? feet with At Para, Dec 6, bark Conductor, Lombard, 

from Rosario (for Santa Cruz, Cuba and New 
York).

At Gloucester, Feb 2, sch F A Higgins, 
from New York for Grand Man an.

At New York, Feb 3, etr Pandosia, from 
Philadelphia.

At Port Inglis, Fla, Feb 1, midnight, str 
Manchester Shipper, Morton, from Manches
ter.

BIRTHS. Governor Geo. F. Hill f< 
Maine, Gov. J. G. McCoIlough for Ver
mont, Gov. John L. Bates for Massa
chusetts, Gov. N. J. Batchelder for 
New Hampshire, Gov. Abiram Chan 
beriain for Connecticut, and Gov. L. F. 
C. Garvin for Rhode Island, while th - 
executive committee was equally r - 
presentative. Each of the govern c 
addressed the meeting and expi-ess; 
the greatest regard for the work b1- 
ing done by these Old Home Week £> 
sociations. These men not only 1er 
their names to the committee, b 
work and do much to push matters : 
success, and their efforts are great’ 
appreciated.

This should he encouraging for th ■ 
New Brunswick Tourist Associât!11

come

repress the odor of a fragrant shrub, or 
the laughter of the child, or the happi
ness of a young mother, crooning over 
the cradle ? God made the reason and

MAXWELL—At Malden, Mass., on Feb. 3rd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown Maxwell,

exclaiming 
can

forgives
both, and -who emblazons His love in 
that cross of Calvary.

them
MARRIAGES.tire judgment and the conscience, but 

he made the feelings, also. And the 
heart is just as divine as the head, where you will you never wander be- 
Nor is there a greater need for our j Fond the boundary of God’s undying 
generation than for parents to educate ! '°ve. Die where you will, on scaffold 
their sons and daughters in the laws 1 or *n dungeon, in hovel or irt garret, 
of emotions. Misunderstanding, many 
a youth will shipwreck his career. In
experience has a claim upon the wis
dom harvested by father and mother.
Here is some young woman to whom 
comes an overture of affection. Over-

At Portland, Feb 3, str Kentigern, from 
New York, to load for Cork; schs Hope 
Haynes, from Vineyard Haven; Rushlight, 
from Boston.

At Delaware Breakwater, Feb 2, sch L A 
Plummer, from New York for Virginia. 

Cleared.

F or wanderare so
ANDERSON-DELANEY—At St.

Manse, Chatham, on Jan. 26th, by Rev. 
D. Henderson, Albert Anderson, of Nor
way, to Miss Maggie Jane, daughter of 
Patrick Delaney, Bartelogue.

Andrew’s

may have

there is one star of hope that will still 
burn over you, that Star of Bethlehem. 
There is one hand that is always stretch
ed out to redeem, God’s hand; there is 
one heart that is full of mercy and for
giveness, God’s heart. For if we con
fess our sins God is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness.

At New York, Jin 30, bktn Stranger, Mc
Kay, for Weymouth; str Kentigern, Parker, 
for Portland, Me.

At Boston, Feb 1, sch Silver Wave, Mc
Lean, for St Martins.

At New York, Feb 1, bark Nora Wiggins 
McKinnon, for Elizabethport: bark Athena’ 
Coffll, for Boston; brig Curacao, Olsen, for 
Curacao ; sch Mineola, Forsyth, for Bllza- 
bethport.

At Savannah, Feb 1, str Manchester Cor
poration, Heath, for Bremen and Hamburg

At New York, Feb 2, bark Lovisa, Fitz
gerald, for Portland, Me.

At Portland, Feb 3, sch Geneva, for Bue
nos Ayres.

DEATHS.
emotions HORTON—In this city, on Feb. 3rd, Mary B„ 

widow of the late Henry Horton.
RICHARDS.—In this city, on the 2nd inet., 

after a lingering Illness, Steven James ^vtilcn has taken the Old Home ee. 
Richards, in the 73rd year of his age, leav- bration In harçd for this summer alo: 
ing a widow and two sons and three daugh
ters and two grandchildren to mourn the 
loss of a kind and affectionate husband and

STEPHENSON—In this city, on 1st Inst., 
after two days’ illness, Patrick Albert 
Stephenson, in the 68th year of his age, 
leaving a widow, four daughters and One from every loyal New Brunswick^- 
son to mourn the loss of a kind and affec- and each and all can do much towards

SHE^tWOOr^At? Up-ham/ Kings Co., Jan. advertising dates and attractions 
27th, Andrew Sherwood, aged 68 years. among their friends outside of the city.

WHITB-At Whitehead, Kings Co., on the The affair here w111 ^ 14111 in connfC" 
1st day of February, 1904, David W. White, tion with the Champlain celebration, 
aged 72 years, leaving four sons, three Pr°ba.bly from June 20 to July 4. 
daughters and a large circle of friends to 
mourn their sad loss.

come by pressure of argument from 
others, hardly understanding herself, 
fully conscious that her feelings are 
not fully aroused, not having explored 
her own soul, influenced by arguments 
of utility and practicality, the young 
woman yields, and long afterward, 
when it is too late, she meets the one 
for whom she should have waited ; dis
covers the injustice she has done an
other and herself, and In the hout 
when it is forever and forever too late 
awakens to realize that the whole 
philosophy of life is based upon the 
emotions, in conjunction with the in. 
tellect, the judgment and the con
science. Oh, happy the youth whose

with their regular tourist work, 
their efforts should call for hearty ■

m
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 2,—The ses

sions of the executive committee of the 
National Council of Women were clos
ed to the public today. Mrs. Isabella 
Quinlan, the recording secretary, 
ported on the questions of child labor, 
divorce and this extension of the 
department of the organization, 
executive committee will send Miss 
Jessie Ackerman on a tour of the 
world to present the work of the Coun
cil. In this country the work will be 
greatly enlarged.

couragement and assistance, not 01 
from the government of the provint 
and frogt the city generally, but alsoSailed.

From Havre, Feb 2, str Cheronea, Swat- 
ridge, for Barry.

From Salem, Jan 31, schs Pardon G Thomp
son, from Port Johnson, for Rockland; Hope 
Haynes, from Vineyard Haven 
land.

From Montevideo, Jan 15, bark Reynard, 
Barteaux, for New York.

From Rosario, Jan 12, bark Skoda, Lee,

re
apartments,

press
The for Port-

tor New York.
From Iquique, Dec 28, etr Capac, Rose, 

for Valparaiso© and New York.
Never put off till tomorrow the man 

you can do today.

UNION BLEND TEA Should not be condemned untried, because other packet teas have been found disappointing.
It is a combination of ttie choicest India and Ceylon Teas, free from dust and all 

impurities. IT IS THE BEST.
HARRY W. deJTOREST. Importer, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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OTTAWA Feb, 7. 
entered suit In the Я 
Cor $60,000 against Ja 
dfeent, and Harry Si 
the Hull lodge of 
(Brotherhood of Paps 
M. Draper, president, 
dreault, secretary of 
tiUeotiseion. The < 

use mentioned in t 
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- Mn Eddy by 
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— r printed c 

United 
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^thafr «uty,
-jtiord Mlnto has is 

•ЇЙ CaouHeh offic< 
South Africa to foln 
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Her at Rideau Hall.

Hem. Mr. Banners 
gazetted yesterday. 

Charted Dalton el 
inspector-appointed 

nhinery ef 
-tee aâ St

; e«detÿ va 
change tie name t 
toga, Loan and Bu 

R. L. Burden
noon end Waning 
for Toronto on the 
be proceeds to feru 
(take part to the by 

some reason 
Sift on ha 

ijr the ordlm 
.tiens et thé North-я 
lumbla are not to 

coal lands 
which the 

fconstoeratian of tt 
railway.

ВОЯК good trade - 
ed |n the report 
gwto Geo. G. Burke 
ИЦяйВвЬоп, Jamaica. 
НІР™ f°r the expo 

Éh(o Mnada, t 
Etbat transport 
Meter-. The pi 
fifctiuad he says 
'y for Jaflada. 
tufaoti red gooc 

Burk» lan ents thaï 
Ïfa W«h Its Canadia 
Jtdlan bent wood c 
carriages have bee 
Vtoetrian and Unit, 
коте respectively, і 
Lagged hams and t 

d Eng
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Bdte.il section of ti 
Rendon, strongly 
growers to ship bl 
land to the form c 

sLBterpieat 
fn Ottawa yesterd 
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toed drove around 
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arKBDERICTON, 
T|dwa was received 
the death at Frai 
jBobique, sf John : 
(blown re.-rident df 
jnise is due to hear 
Ported to have bea 
pody arrived at Or 
(ng and will be bi 
to* fbt burial.

Deceased was at 
Of a@e and leaves 
daughters, Mrs. W 
Цізв Ktilth McKeei 
Mr. McKeen was -і 
baring circles anc 
death wan a great 
bwe.
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